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RADIO STARS

I'D LIKE TO TRY ON THAT
CUTE LITTLE OFF-THE-FACE
HATI SAW IN THE WINDOW

OH, PAD .._YOU'RE SUCH A
DARLING! NOW I CAN GETA
CUTE LITTLE HAT LIKE
PEGGY'S. ..JUST WAIT.
TILL YOU SEE HOW
STYLISH I'LL BE!

BUT
NO HAT
LOOKS

SHE WOULD
WANT A SMALL
HAT.`HEAVENS,

WELL.
ON TOP
OP A

WHAT A
CJMPLEN ION

PIMPLY
PACE!
MAY

OH, DEAR -IBS NOT
A BIT NICE ON ME
IT SHOWS UP ALL
MY HOMO

I

OOK,MUMS -MY FACE

MAKE A

IS ALMOST ALL CLEARED
UP ALREADY. I'M GOING

SUGGESTION? MY
SISTER GOT RID OF
HER BAD SKIN WITH

PIMPLES!

AND GET
THAT LITTLE HAT?

TO RAIN OUT

FLEI5CHMANNS YEAST,

WHY DONY
YOU TRY

IT?

_

6050, CLAIREITS
SWELL TO SEE YOU_.AND
DON'T WE LOOK NIFTY!
THAT'S ONE. HONEY OFA
HAT ÍLI.

SAYS

_II

-

óie

JUST when

good looks make such a difference

-from about 13 to 25 years of
-many young people become
afflicted with ugly pimples.
During this time, after the beginning of adolescence, inicartant glands develop and final growth
takes place. This causes disturbances throughout
the body. The skin, especially, becomes oversensitive. Waste poisons in the blood irritate this
sensitive skin and pimples appear.
Fleischmann's fresh Yeast helps to give you
back a good complexion by clearing these skin
irritants out of the blood. Then-pinryles gol
Eat it regularly
cakes a day, before meals,
plain
a little water -until your skin is en.
in good times

age, or even longer

ip

cleCti/a

Don't let Adolescent Pimples keep
YOU from looking your best

J/W/f

by clearing skin irritants
out of the blood

-3

tirely clear. Start today!

3
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HM®
ETHEL M,. POMEROY,

Assoc..

PJBiYFOS

Ci

ABRIL LAMAROUE, An Edno.

LESTER

26

S

kdno,
C. GRADY, Editor

STORIES, FEATURES AND DEPARTMENTS
STORIES
Jerry Maxwell 22

DOANE CARTER REVEALS HAUPTMANN FACTS
ENTER HELEN JEPSON (The eraser

NO ONE WOULD BELIEVE

HONEYMOON

BY

A TOAST TO THE LADIES
LIFE IS HER SONG

A HOME

equipped to change the tone of her
nail palish of a se end's desire, to
complement her costume, or her
whim. P.O makes passible these gorgeous new tones, soft or vivid, you
have longed to wear. Six shades,
and you will want every one of
them, for the spicy variety and in
rest they lend your hands. And
you ay ham either creme or
transparent. v
use
ealthy women de
Oa as
P.O Perish Remover. Cuticle Remover

-

end Palish -hews( the luxuriousness

of -a. superb and effortless manicure.
The professional
look, Yet applied
by YOU floe

FIGHTING

(rho

(From John

(co.

26

Mary Watkins Reeves

30

Mildred Mostin

32

Miriam Rogers 34

ICAL CO.. ALBANY

Tom Meany

38

Leo Townsend

40

Evelyn Edwards

42

Henry Albert Phillips

46

Helen Hover

4R

Geri

49

Anne Waring

50

5...5550 broadcast.)

(Bab Butner.

OUT ON THE AIR

...an. ana wives beoedc.ep..

NO WONDER

HE'S TOPSI (Pree wer;,47

CAN A MARRIAGE STAND TWO CAREERS?
Maher, tir Portland Haea and Mrs, Phil Peke.).
BACK TOGETHER AGAIN fern.,

sr....

Ruth

Honnie 01.0w)

PLEASE STAY OUT OF MY LIFEI Isom Carmel, Poneeller

SPECIAL FEATURES and DEPARTMENTS
Radio Ramblings
and Beautiful (Walking
in Ne Raise

10
14

Board of Review..
The

6

Radio Hostess

Nothing But The Truth?
For Distinguished Service to Radio

16

19

Portrait of Gole Page
In the Radio Spotlight
Portrait of Phillips Lord
Portrait of Made De Ville
Station WOOF
Portrait of Rosemary Lane
Radio Loughs

Cover by EARL CHRISTY

FORT ORANGE CH

24

Biery

so.,

PS.0n on

Barrows

Ruth

(c.o.... 054. a5.n0.

RUN FOR RADIO

IT

lias.,:.).

(Is was Johnny

BAZOOKA BOY MAKES GOOD
LIME jewels at her finger tips her
scintillating nails flash their mew
sage of exquisite grooming. With
P.O on her dressing table she is

Nancy

405051

leas 0:Pmr; eecrer).

IT

HARLOW

pr-,.

20
213

36

IT

a
100

RADIO STARS

THE MOTION PICTURE THAT

IS

EAGERLY AWAITED THE WORLD OVER

vith

JOHN BARRYMORE
ED NA
B

M

A S I L

AY O L

I

V E R

R A T H E O N E

R E G I N A L D

C. AUBREY

D E N N Y

SMITH

VIOLET KEMBLE-COOPER
C O N W A Y T E A R L E
R A L P

HENRY KOLKER

H

F O R

B

E

S

ANDY DEVINE

To the

Famed producer Irving Thalbcrg go the honors for bringing to she screen,
with tenderness and rererencr. William Shakespeare's imperishable love story.The

director

is

George Cukor. A METRO -GOLDWYN-MATER PICTURE.
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AMB LINGS

RADII
OPERA ASPIRANTS

Uf course you have been hearing the hunday afternoon
Metropolitan Opera Auditions of the Air. brodeuse over
the NiiC network. They were well worth tuning in
Conducted hu Edward Johnson. the new and creative head
of the Metropolitan Opera House. the,- Iv. deserved acclaim from the musical world and radio listeners. and will
bring to the operas roster a news
From c
state in the Union and from England.
Canada, Bermuda and Italy, c
and anshitious

Comment concerning pop-

ular broadcasts and stars

.

hoping to c
a place on these auditions.
llmndfingers,
reds applied, but milt as few. of cours, could win
the coveted hearing. And of chose heard. four or five
achieve the award of a Metropolitan contract.
Mr. Johnson listened rto each note and
As they sa
watched each gesture-for aside from the singer's voice.
the question of appearance and operatic presentation was
important.
Another stancher. unseen Lw the uditioners. was Mary
Gnrren uper
ost famous dish.
As head talents out
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mawr, she was looking for picture
possibilities un ong those talented opera aspirants.
One of the first vo s
n these auditions of the air.
Willie Morris, soprano, already has received an interesting
contract on the strength of her performance on this proMiss \ /orris has been .signed as n permanent feature .singer on the Fireside Recitals program.

Gulliver, the
Traveler, of two
hundred years
ago, is reincarnated in our Ed
Wynn, on Thursday evenings.

MORE ANENT PROGRAM MAKERS

"li
do

rep

seem!. just ask for ìl and lit
you don'I art what w
beat to fleas' von.-sThat is Farr) li ititeman's
e

incitation to the listeners of his Sunday night Musical
arieties bromic .u.r.
Proving again. os lee Lave painted out before, that it is
selves. s a err the program makers. Sa if we une
dissatisfied with any of the radia programs roe rune 1rr. firs
up to us obr them better.
Charles Cronin, conductor of the I -ite Is a song orchestra. doe., not agree with propre cr /ro sons lirai prolgraars
aught to be improved but that the
will not
-1

naccept bett or things.
Musical taste is America

(Continued on page 71)

Nolan, star of radio's musical show, We Bring
You Loveliness, with the charming De Vore sisters.

Bob
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Below, lovely Grace Moore, with
handsome Franchot Tone, M the
new Columbia Pictures' Musical,
entitled: The King Steps Out.
Center picture (lek to right) Rad
Robinson, Ken Darby, Bud Lynn
and (with the moustache) John
Dodson
The King's Men.
And at the bottom of the page,

-

(left to right) announcer Ted
Husing, Walter O'Keefe, Deane
Janis, of the Camel program.

TH/S /S THE WOMAN WHO SA/D:

cqiezeNce,
aela/Kaí/e,i ahe
7ge

I

-take ... yet
of iwgelg gunk, it.
let, the &Rearm, -all laaasine.
" And gluten Olen. Ole at. %%gong!
- ti

Ono

I

One Jay alle was ono ipat,I. and tool(
l'irked it at random. It happenegl
a barn, oink
cathepir that raergl

Another this
you with

reo

ghoggigh her

mgr..,

(ample of hour-. It
grovel her. Nauwagegl her- Sent pain. -hooting
through her ,tonierh. Left her weak -wore.
Steil Jrawie remedies vhould new he
earept on the advice of
phyvician.
go a

...

non end then?
Jon) male the notake el evonning that all laugh egg am alike
feel

a

whole lot better when you tale

.,,,,n,,tln 'inn el Loathe.

One that

...lilt

tlingagh pvue vawern to quiells Ann
ghat ia roingloely thorough.
fla-I at

With E. Ian

gou vay farewell
insigagier. and rathargies Ileceuve
FA-Lax .... jO.t
glelicion.
W.
a real plegeenre Intake, not
punialinient. I:et
a Igoe hole, -only Ine at any thug wow.
find oil! nionv reonninig al Londe
viz.! for 2Ar.

When Nature forgets
remember

DON'T SHOCK TOUS STSTRY

ow.

rang

'eh.,

welt

in

ORIGINAL CHOCOLATE(' LAXATIVE
El-TAX AT OUR EXPENSE,

ia v..

Two,.

-

Pot -.eh

tinge-6

lour -I -tern

-

EX-LAX

THE

a laxative. It gal,. awl
hours- to work Heiler.
thrown "out of rhythm:.
Yogi aren't upao,
naiovated. You
glon't onfet from womarli pains F, tan action
fig

as mill never egriliap

alter-effect,

PLILASURR TO TAN.

g

iv.,

I,

aaer

R

ia nut

tar

eago.

u.

it Sc.-rm.:L. tlar Hoch. ProKrom..Sre h. al nru ,,per b., .aion ond
7
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WALKING IN THE
BY MARY

BIDDLE
Irene Rich

is

were a
TIGER

APRIL SHOWERS

may bring

May Flowers, but if they bring
us Irene Rich walking in the min.
bubbling over with enthusiasm

- you'd jump

and laughter, they have done
their good deed for the month
so
far as we are concerned.
When Irene Rich walks in the
rain, "it isn't raining rain" to
her
mining health and
peace and beauty, and a goodly

-it's

ert
n,rlf from its ravage.! Yet the
Insidious corroding add of perspiration
o destroy the undrrwrn fabric of your
dresses as surol,, as rompletelr, as the
scarifying claw of a tiger'. paw!
Answers to thousands of routinewires revealed the astounding feet that
during the pant year perspiration spoiled
garments for 1 woman in 31 What appall.
ins wasteful extravagance, when a pair of

Kieineres Dress Shields would hang saved
a of then
trifling coot.
m,
And this sorest form of perspiration

protection is now the ea te., also!
Kleineri s Preform is a dainty uplift hoe
equipped with shield. -steno. reads
rn twat any sewing,
o rear with e y
"

dress at am moment. A supply of two or
three solves the perspiration problem for

the busiest woman and they're as easily
swished through the nightly soapsuds u
your ockings and lingerie!
your favorjuet ask for "Klei
-thield.2Se and up;
ite
Hra.forun, 81.00 and op.

teirtWt4
DRESS
SHIELDS

and Beautiful,"

twa
.A:

pun

spore of imaginary violets as
well. The idea for this story on
"Walking in the Rain" came as
the direct result of a very rainy
day in New York, and an inter.
view with Miss Rich.
The weather was as drearily
wet as only weather in the gray
caverne of New York can be, and
I arrived at the Waldorf- Astoria

feeling as forlorn as a wet cat.
In spate of Irving Berlins song,
it wasn't a lovely day to get
caught in the rain. Muss Rich's
cheery rereption, and the warm
charm of her apartment mon
shut the wet grayness of New
York outside. My hostess had

few minutes before come
in from a walk in the rain and
she was glowing with exuberance. She had taken off her rain
togs and slipped into wine red
lounging pyjamas, a color that
made her sparkle like the vintage
itself.
We had a cozy chat to a cin-

but

a

namon toast and hot tau accompaniment, the perfect appetizers
to conversation on a rainy day.
"It may sound a little strange,"
said Miss Rich, nibbling at her
thoughtf ally, "but I'd
toast

NfQ

0 STARS
Sf

, le ce` 4yerdi

`.

rather walk In the rain than in the
sunshine.
Sunshine has a sort of
lazy quality to it; min is more of e
challenge." She went on to explain
that to her rap is synthetic
fertility and fruitfulness
it brings
refreshment while to sun brings
droutght.
"Lan 1 will admit," she
added with her infectious laugh. "it o
important to keep your sunny side op
when it rains."
Alias Rich loves to put on her old-

...

yí'ìt.rs

CLICKS VVm

"That's the way
to Keep Young

doy.

IF Perspiration

I

izek//../atggit,ta/4

B

says Irene Rich

windy challenge of an

April

RAIN

t

f

raincoat and hot and galoshes,
atut then go striding through the rain,
ail the blocks patter into miles.
Shop windows appear all the tnure
entrancing to her when seen through
the mist of rain. And just to walk
on awl on, breathing deeply of all
the damp, earth). smell of spring is
joy enough in itself. A brisk walk
in the rue whips up the circulation
into a rosy glow.
It is important, BEHIND the scenes i 'wiredrawing
studios, off the set luHollywoosd
however, to meet the min on friendly
n
...
terns. Don't hunch up your shoul- everywhere girls get together they arc
ders against it, as though you ex- talking ehmo Marvelous... the Matched
pected it to satire you down when
For here at last is makeup that
you turned the neat corner. "It's a
matches ,.. face powder, rouge. lipstick,
challenge,"
sacs
the
courageous
eye shadow
d mascara in true color
Irene. 'Alert It with your head up symphony. And ifs makeup that matches
and your arms open."
you ... scientifically keyed to your per.
It rs Miss Rich's experis,ome that tonality color. the color that never
walking does more to iron mu her changes, rho color of your eyes!
Eight out of ten girls who try Marvel.
mental kinks than any other exercise
or recreation. It gives her mental ens Makeup are lovelier, ìmmedieeely
and physical refreshment. She snakes more glamorous. Its gargo'es to wear
it a (pint, moreover, to practice deep
breathing exercises
.rho snniks, 31.
haling and exhaling in rhythm with
her step.,. She doesn't feel that she
is just breathing in air. She is breathing in health and grand spirits as
est

r.. y...en
.

v.,rr.w,
.

s.a.

ews

g.....
.....+

.o,

easy to buy. At your drag se depart-

ment store now... guaranteed for purity
by the world -famous (muse of Richard
Variant. I'ull.sirn packages
55 centa

...

each.

Ask for liarvelnes Dresden type hire
powder, rouge, lipstick, eye shadow and
mascara if your rea are bluer Parisian
iff your eyes re brown, Patrician if they
te afar; Cundmutal if they err boast.
Take a tip from the movies, from the
radio sun, from lovely girls everywhere.
Discover Marvelous the new Eye -Matched
Makeup. look your prettiest and thrift

Ih.

man you

like hest... tonight!

a

well.

Deep breathing gives impetus m

circultion.

as doses

walking. It warns

the body with a deep glow as ono'
capacity fm It is encreaoed.
a
evem
ft
amtension and encourages relaxtl
It ®n
lnx 331.3 "a 3.133 '
nerves." anáPeople whose professions
deped on (Continued on pogo Gd)

nnanó
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; "Hello, Petty! This
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to Helen. She
pot been talkinghp. She gave /alone, loo. How
Naa

her a marvelous
tonight?
about the movies

Plana. say 'yes'!"
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"I made a bet with Mom..."
THE RADIO HOSTESS, NANCY WOOD, PRESENTS

A

culinary trip

with the Bennys
from Hollywood
to Broadway, via

''Say. Nom, I het I'd help
you oash if you'd tau
mr to an ice cream cone."

l'dticea couple
of cones if somebody'd
only tell we what makes
these clothes so gray, even
though I rub and scrub
like fury."

Waukegan, Ill.
SINCE the earliest days of his-

tory we have records which
prove that people always have
celebrated
sttecesacs, victories
and particularly happy occasions
with [tads at which too
special foods were served.
I
know the sort of thing
.. tite fatted calf of tie i'
the nightingales' tong, -

'1 sash you'd ask your
sister, Bill, and see if she
knows what's wrong with
my mother's scashn.

'I bet 'don't have so ssk.

'

Ronan banquets and

hear women discussing
chingsin the grocery store
where I work and 1 4nra
plenty about washing."
I

th,

England delicacies of the higrim fathers' Thanksgiving
feasts.
So when Jack Benny. for the
third year in succession, won
the Radio Editors' poll as the
best comedian of the air waves
(with almost three times as
many votes as his nearest competitor, incidentally!) I decided
that such an outstanding victory
surely should call for something
pretty fancy in the line of foods.
Therefore I set out to satisfy my
food- conscious curiosity concerning Benny.
And slid I hear about foreign
sauces, exotic viands Of rare and
expensive delicacies? Certainly
not! Instead I discovered (as I

Jack Benny, star of the Jells broadcasts,
with his wife and stooge, Mary Livingstone.
had suspected

1

would) that suc-

eeoc is an old, familiar story with

Jack
flans
same
liked.

Barmy and that his celebrasimply consist of eating the
foods that he always has
in the company of friends
of long standing in the tl eatrical

profession. The dishes may change
with the season and locale, but all
are characterized by a thoroughly
American simplicity -the sort of
things. in short, that men all over
the country like to eat.
In the \\'est. the successful tom-

"Your mother's clothes

-

have probably go, tattletale gray -'cause her soap
doesn't wash clean. Why
doesn't she get wise and
change to Fels- Napsha
Soap? Everybody raves
about she snappy way it
gets out ALL the dies""

"Limon" salad
a tempting treat

pletinn of a picture or broadcast is

the signal for a buffet supper in
the Bennes' Hollywood home. But
in the last the chances are that
Benny would he found feasting on
or near the Broadway he knows
and loves (Continued on pape 56)

AND DOT RID OF TATTLE -TALE
OKAY! FELS- NAPTHA'S GRAND
GOLDEN SOAP AND L1,1 Of
MARTHA WASH CLOTHES SO
CLEAN THEY SIMPLY SHINE!
I

SO

I

TOLD MOM
ABOUT

FELS-NAPTNA SOAP
AND GOT MY CONES

I

LIKE FELS-NAPTHA BECAUSE
IT'S GENTLER,TOO. WONDERFUL
FOR SILK THINGS ! EASIER

ON MY HANDS!

Jr,

;%'ti.

Banish "Tattle -Tale Grays"
with FELS -NAPTHA SOAP!

14
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THING BUT THE

TRUTH ?

Once more the artists of the air reply to questions

from their fans

Does Your Art Suffer Periodic
Lee,
WABC singer, Letdowns, Dependent on Your
a native of
Mood or Health?

Loretta

New Orleans.
has dark red
Jam From,: "I cannot say that
hair and blue- it does, since, once in the midst of my
green eyes vcrk, I almost always can conquer
e emotions which might
conflict
with my ability to perform."
Milton T, Cross "I feel that CHIC'S
work is naterially affected by Ismfth
:old mood."
Belly Lou Gerson: "I do believe
my performances on the air are subject to the mental condition I am in.
With the voice as a medium of expression the difficulty of cloaking
one's real emotions assumes serious

proportions."
Margaret Speaks: "It used to da
. but not any more."
w Anne Jumimn: "1 think every
singer has short lapses of ill health
which of course hinder his or her performance from being quite up to
scratch."
Jerry Belcher: "We all have our
'ups' and 'downs', but I usually go
to a show keyed to do my very best.
We must be alert and be prepared to
take advantage of every situation
that arises. t .seldom suffer from
any 'let- down.'"

Frissi Sehr[!:
Ted Melon,.

'

Never!"
'My programs in

Here's Ted Hosing, radios
famous sports announcer.

every
moods far the
accordingly

changing
are

upon
a

selected

minute."
Counters Olga

t

the

last

Alban: "Yes.

on both morn! and health

de-

...

never last long."
Dnrat/ty Letnour: "Naturally it
I being of the rather molly

Cpendent
ut athey

does.

tylLucy Monroe: "Certain!
is just like a lacking-ghu -yoar
voice reveals your tote condition."
Myrtle Veit: "No one can do her
hest if he is unhappy or sick -although I think all of us in the business put forth every effort."
Donald Novi,: "Yes -one's voice
defends on ones disposition as well

ing

as one's Stealth."

John Barclay: "Naturally there
are times when health or odd makes
you feel that you can't possibly give
out a thing. But when you get 'nut
there' you've too much to concentrate
on to remember how you feel. I'erformanee should be a flow from the
subconscious habits made in rehearsal
-therefore moods of the moment
don't affect it."
Ted Hanmerstrin: "No.
One
Cannot afford to have let- downs."
Andy Swindle: "No. I do not
allow my meal or health to interfere
with my radio work. There have
Incn, however, times when, due to

Helen Marshall, talented and

V.

..

...

ROLL UP TO A PACK OF KOOLS and see haw
muds snore you get for your money! A blend of tobaccos to
win your tongue, mildly mentholated to cool your throat, cork
tips to mono your Ups. And a valuable B & W coupon to save
for handsome premiums. (Offer goal in Il. S.A. only.) Let's
go! Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation, P.O, Bas 599,
Louisville, Kentucky.

over nutter' on suoh occasions and
carry on."
Jane Afrrrdith: "I will admit I
have (Continued on page 81)

Andre Kostclanets, conductor
of the Chesterfield programs.

beautiful NBC soprano.

osiosteu"

great mental stress or temporary
illness,
had misgivings in the
anticipation of what was ahead of
me; but somehow or other, in the
actual atmosphere of the studio,
soy instinct always has pulled me
through, the work at hand taking
on the greatest importance."
Freddie Rieti:
Yes, and why
not? We are all human."
Harry von Zell: "I have felt at
times that it has ,
but I don't
think that I, myself, am in a position to judge, since when I feel
low I naturally assume that my
work is not up to par
whereas
my audience might notice no
change."
Ted Haring: "But why not?"
Niela Goodelle: "Nothing ever
seems to affect my singing; in fact,
I have heard that my voice is much
Metter when I am tired."
Don Mario: "Yes I believe
this to be true of almost every performer. When you have a bad
cold in the had, or ate the wrong
thing the night before, you are
bound to be affected by it. However, you don't have to be a scientist to apply some of the old 'mind

àG

RALEIGH CIGARITTES...NOW AT POPULAR PRICES...ALSO

16

CARRY

!A

W COUPONS
17
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I BROUGHT HER HUSBAND BACK

(

PERIEÑCE)

ONE DAY SHE ASKED MY ADVICE. I TOLD HER ÌD
NOTICED HER FAULT :BA; LONG BEFORE,BUT FELT
I WAS TOO MUCH A STRANGER TO MENTION IT

MOVED INTO THE
ECONO
OUGH THE YOUNG WOMAN IS
r:RACTIVE, SHE HAD FEW FRIENDS. ALSO
LIVELY
HER HUSBAND WAS HOME AS LITTLE AS POSSIBLE,

c^rowwaR Is^.

I

{.S:V:e!G

"V.
SINCE THEN SHE HAS
BEEN USING LIFEBUO
AND IT HAS CHANGED HER
WHOLE UFE

NOW HER HUSBAND TAKES HER OUT EVERY
TIME HE GOES AND1NEV NAVE HEAPS

Warnings by Ike thousands

o0A
un,

rani. HI pun

of the
rom all sorts of people,
Wren MOP in. Like the one
illus rneJ.e.etf on

MORE COMPANY. SHE OFTEN THANKS ME
FOR BRINGING HER HUSBAND BACK

8.0 "!

-a

penence
uare beg tea knew r/
odor)! Bcrhe regularly with I.ifebuop!
dant lathes purifies. Hops' B.O.

)

In

abun-

Apron., k Gr IIw,fwgv

bus

For lovelier skin...
Lifebuaydansesdvery.
grerh."Panh" was on
the skins of hundreds of

women show it is more

than

20, milder

than

many so-called -beauty

ewq

WANT GREASELESS DISHWASHING?
YOU CAN WIPE 'THAT PLATE FOR
AN HOUR

-AND THE

GREASE

I KNOW...

WILL STILL CLING TO IT

I

AND JUST FEEL HOW GREASY THE
DISHWATER IS. UGH! HOW I
HATE DISHWASHING! AND
HOW IT RUINS

CAN

NEVER SEEM TO
GET RID OF THE

MY HANDS

GREASY FILM ON

DISHES AFTER
I WASH THEM

/

USE RINSO. ITS RICH SUDS ABSORB THE GREASE... MAKE IT
VANISH. DISHES COME CLEAN WITHOUT A TRACE OF GREASE. AND RINSO
MARVELOUS FOR THE WEEK'S WASH,T00. IT'S ALL I USE BECAUSE
Linn alone. without the aid of bat asps, saves me lose of money. Rims is all I ewer

IS

a mirth! of rich suds
red slather whiter whhour scrubbing
or boiling. Even grimy edges
a clean
w o the finwith bole geode rubbing

use

gen.AnJshediMJoesnt"senlebsck"because
Rios° suds have "Wong power.' The din Is
[Mine this safe "soak.
held in suspension. Of ol
and rinse' method is net only easy on me

for whiter, brighrer

chips or powden,grves
char

baco

-it's easy

on the

dohrs;that means

Rinso

for the dishes, woodwork, berme and
Boors. It saves time and w,I1 ,11
I .
the
the house. Rinsois re...
makers of 11 famous Err
:..I
clothes.

11

is

and err roved
Good Ilouscke.p
Institute.

THE BIGGEST- SELLING PACKAGE

www.americanradiohistory.com

SOAP IN AMERICA

Fun

DBSTINGUBGHED

SERdBCE To RAW

o

SL

U
N.

p

Ir'
ti±

v!
Af

uts

Achieving a popular
o ular program, admittedly new
and different, has been, for most sponsors,
discouragingly difficult. Yet, with its varied
resources, the Radio Corporation of America in
its Magic Key hour has given listeners a presentation quite unlike all else on the air.
Endowed wi
with unlimited facilities and artists,
it has been privileged to present programs no
other sponsor dare attempt.
T present smoothly
To
hl a program which skips, not
only from city to city, but from
the Atlantic coast to the Pacific
and from America to all parts
of the world, is praiseworthy
performance.
Against the musical background of Frank Black and his
NBC symphony orchestra, the
Magic Key has brought us celebrated artists from all over the
world, broadcasting, invariably, from their

Frank

Black.

conductor of

Magic Key.

native city.
And so to the Magic Key program, because
of its originality, its remarkable accomplishments, its world famous artists and their superb
entertainment, Radio Stars magazine presents
its award for Distinguished Service to Radio.

_,

`,

I

Oz--

-
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Not all the evidence against the prisoner was intro-

duced at the trial. Here are additional, pointed facts
JERRY

BY

lilt
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If \Its
vil 7largitt an tu January 16. 19311
Axon
to
walk the last
carpenter
was
irnu:ur
iva
nuÌr u pay the penalty as the convicted slayer of the
Lindinrah halo officially reap eneal the sax which r nclosed. Chen, on Pvhruary 1.4är,
.llitinllt ii
rai

¡VERNON

prit... of Ilniur liii
a- the

t

New jersey Mrs sentenced flanptmmt ta death,
cd 1Ì,e comity. at far as the 'woks of the State
elcsed. But no tar t, the rind cf the public
tr Was elnsetl and probably never
,
was cow,
,t dl In
s -II , of the ultimate Lae tif Il:mptin,,r
se has
un ollicialle c nntected with the
kilo
definite. main. ,m tlw gstill or ininwe ee tif Hauptmann,
Ia35,
Ike

Richard Haopfmoon (en the Irftl chats with fuir wife (tilting at the right i the courtroom where he
wm on trial for hia life for the aime of kidnapping and murdering little C odor A. Lindbergh, Jonien.

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, entering
Flemington Court Hoare for the trial.

Bruno Richard Hauptmann, leaving Remington
Oil for New Jersey's State Prison at Trenton.

:t

,nth'

I

;

Bruno

nrin+l :tail
tell .r, .henries on how the crime w
Iras tlw trial nnti investigation Jwuld slave
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RADIO STARS
OT

so very long ago. although those days seem
TMquaint and far away, we grew familiar with a
certain type of opera prima doom. On the
stage and screen. in books and countless stories
the woman who had become a famous star of
Grand Opera paraded regally before us. She was
temperamental. She was tempestuous. She was torrid

and torrential. Managers quailed before her moods,
lovers catered to her whims, servants trembled before her
wrath. Wherever she canto, she made an impressive entrance with her familiar retinue- "Enter Madame," with
her maid, her companion, her humble relatives, her adoring admirers, and. last of all. her husband, carrying the
prima donna's poodle!
Well, it's quite a different story today. Grand Opera
Carmens who once were "bigger than the hull," now are
slim and young and lovely. Prima donnas who on
re
catered to sensation with their bewildering moods now are
noted only because of the beauty of their song. Today
in
opera
or
whose
voice
charms
you
the lovely singer
concert o on the air is a modest, unaffected young
woman, living a natural, happy existence with her family.
just as are any of you who listen to her song.
For example-here's Helen Jepson.
Helen is the young singer wpm, when Grace Moore
suddenly was taken ill, took her place with the Metroartists of the Metropolitan Opera
politan Quartette
Company -then touring the west. She is the girl who

RADIO STARS

with her share of the proceeds of that tour, Helen weft
to Philadelphia. Her audition won her a scholarship not
And she works I amp
only for one year but for five.
studied earnestly, seeing the bright dream coming ever
closer to falfillntent.
She lived with another girl student in a tiny room cm
the outskirts of the city.
"We were no Poor," she said. "No one could be poorer.
But it was fun!'

That is another characteristic of Helen's -to find fun,
whatever the circumstances -to make happiness for herself and for others. One could write a hook, she says,
about those slays. But the bright reward came at the end.
when, after graduating from the Curtis institute with

of radio.
No fairy wand, however, brought her to that brilliant
eminence. Helens story is a record of hard work. from
early girlhood.

When she was thirteen she was singing
a church choir in her home town, Akron, Ohio. and in
the High School Glee Club. For two years she worked
for fifteen dollars a week as a clerk in a music store.
listening to operatic records as she played them over
and over, dreaming of the time when she, too, would he
an opera star. And for the fulfillment of that dream she
saved her money and went, in the summer, to the Jamestown. New York, Chautauqua, where she studied with
Horatio Connell of the Curtis Institute in Philadelphia.
It was Connell who suggested that she try for an audition
at the Institute, where he taught.
It is characteristic of Helen Jepson that she never
misses an opportunity. When her cue comes, she is ready
for it. And in that suggestion she heard her cue. Since
her family's means were limited, she determined to provide the necessary funds for herself. Organizing a girls'
quartette and procuring an ancient car, she toured_the
country with them. covering over six thousand miles and
And in the fall,
singing in concerts and chautauquax

.

.

greater glories for Helen.
But first, like all who are young and in love, they
wanted a labs-before I Ielea's career should demand too
much of her. And when little Sallie Patricia cane to
the Ptwselt home it seemed as if life were just spilling its
richness into their hearts and hands.
Aral then the depression .suddenly checked that lavish
boa. There was no snore money to sustain the Philadelphia Grand Opera Company and Helens work was
gone Back in New York there were no engagements to
be pad. Helen kept house and studitvl and sang to her
baby and tried not to hope when hope walker) hand in
hand with despair.
And then a friend of her (Confirmed on page 96)

Relaxing

An intimate view of a bright

star of Metropolitan Opera,
of

-all

sings sometimes with Paul Whiteman's Varieties program and also has sung with the Palmolive Beauty Box
Theatre. She is the girl who, still in her twenties, made
a notable début last winter at the Metropolitan Opera
House in New York. in the newest American opera, "In
the Pasha's Garden." singing opposite Lawrence Tibbett.
According to Gatti- Casaera, then the director of the
ho engaged her after her first audition,
Metropolitan,
Helen was the wfirst important feminine star to gain the
coveted berth with the Metropolitan through the medium

honors she was engaged by the Philadelphia Civic Opera
Company, and later sang prima donna rides for two years
with the Philadelphia Grand Opera Company. She mate
her début with the latter company as Nelda in "l'agliacrí." singing oprywsite John Charles Thomas.
Bat hard work and fun and bright rewards were not
all of life for Helen Jepson. There was romance. too.
Helen lout met him that first summer when she
was suufyiog at Chautauqua.
His name was George
Possell and he was -and still is-a flutist with the New
York Symphony Orchestra. All through those years of
study they drew closer and closer together, and after her
graduation they were
ned.
They had a heavenly
honeys-ikon in Europe andr then came hack to dream of

popular radio programs,

and a noted concert artist

HELEN
JET'S 1 14

BY

NANCY

BARROWS
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Helen Jepson
autographs her

portraits f or
her many fans.
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The secret that

I

odd career of
i

BY RUTH
Ooh

BIERY

Robert L. (Believe -It -or-Not) Ripley

POPULAR, wealthy, fabulously famous,

extremely attractive to women -and still
not married!
Behind that picture of Bob Believe -ItOr -Not Ripley lies a story. The story of
Bob and a woman. It is an untold one.
And it is the secret spring to the soul of
one of the most interesting men of our
generation.
Believe- It -Or-Not -Ripley has dug out
more strange truths about this old world
in which we live than has any other human
Ming. He has given them -to us in cartoons. books. newspaper columns, museums, motion pictures and on the stage.
and now is giving the radio world one of

its greatest thrills through the National
Broadcasting Company. And yet he has
given us no truth stranger titan the one
which lies buried in his heart to control his

own being.
Recently I spent a week-end at his magnificent estate at Mamaroneck, New York
Naturally this house, with all its luxury
and its collection of the most unusual
things from every country, impressed me.
Yet it was the man who owned them who
There were
stirred m v rreal curiosity.
fY
other
er women there that week-end. Most
of them were in love with Ripley. Women
have a way of falling in love with Ripley.
And yet, to date, he has loved just one

woman -and that woman was his wife.
Yes, believe it or not, Bob Ripley has been
married and to quote Bob: "She is the best
friend I have in the world."
When 1 asked him to tell me his secret
for I knew there must he a secret behind the
ceaseless energy and simple aloofness of this
man-he looked like a small boy and said
slowly: "Na one would believe it."
1
did not laugh. 'here was something
very touching about (tearing the man who
makes us believe such unbelievable truths saying that we would not believe his own story.
Nevertheless he told it to me.
"1 never have talked about my personal
affairs," he said. "Any story hick you
may have read about them didn't come from
me. Here is the real story, and you will he
the first writer to hear it."
They were so young. She was seventeen.
Bob was not wealthy and famous. They

ó

friend a good time.
It w
Saturday but he didn't remember it was SatFortunately we had provided extra
extorts because we know and understand
and like Bob Ripley, even on the Saturdays
he has forgotten.
And yet, he is dependable in the unconventional sense. One afternoon a girl had an
appointment with him for four o'clock. Cocktails, lie turned up at 8:30 to take her to
dinner. Ile didn't remember to call her. She
had to call him. Why? He had been sued
for breach of promise. It was the third or
fourth of auch suits. He never pays out of
court. Ile hires a lawyer to fight and the
scats dwindle into inaction. On this afternoon, he had been straightening out the
bills of this particular shit with his lawyer.
And
suppose what happened while he was
doing this could happen only to Believe- It-OrN t Ripley. A nine arrived at his rooms at
married.
the New York Athletic cluh just as he was
Although they lived together as man and signing the check to the attorney. It was from
wife for a long time, yet they did not live in the same fair lady. She had lost her purse in
the same house or apartment. Bob says he Europe. She was penniless. She didn't know
was too temperamental. He doesn't use that
what she would do if Believe -lt -Or -Nut
word but it is the one which expresses to us didn't help her. And Believe -It-Or -Not forhis dynamic, restless, always pulsing -for- got all about cocktails at four and another
ward energy. It is the word the world has
fair lady, while persuading his lawyer to
learned to accept as an explanation of genius. cable that girl money. The lawyer said it was
Real genius.
a "frame.
If Ripley sent the money, she
The girl had expected a husband in the
would renew her suit. Bob said it was honconventional sense. A man who would come
est. It look Bob mail eight o'clock to win
home on time
A husband who would be the battle. The lawyer's cable was generous.
dependable as are the rank and file of hus- And Bob told his dinner companion: "I just
bands.
She didn't find him.
No woman know she really oersted it. I believe it I"
will ever find that kind of a husband in
1
know he meant that. I hope the girl
Bob Ripley. lie is the most undependable
never lets him know if she didnt
person I know, speaking conventionally.
But what young wife, not yet out of her
I am
m g
goingg to pause to prove that state- adolescence, could have been wise enoughh to
ment. He was to go to a dance as one of know that a hu.A_vu who didn't keep a cona party I was entertaining. He had promised
ventional promise might he the narst dependnot to forget for this once. Then -he for- able of men in other ways? Youth alwav>
got. Someone came to town.
Ile wanted is conventional. It (Continued on page 541 c
to show this

-

is behind the

RobertL.Ripley

a

BELIEVE

NE WOULD

I

urday.

1

1
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New views of

IA-

old friends

whosebroad-

Above, Olga Albani, of "Life is a Song:'
Below, Helen Jepson, Jan.. Melton, with Al
Goodman at his program's first birfhdoy.

Above, Ladle Mannen of "Th. Melody
Lingers On
Below, Virginia Clark of
"Ronson. of Helen Trent." and her son.

Above. Joe and Mrs. Penner at kern. Below.
Bonny Baker, Mary Livingston., Dale Mdl.r,
Don Wilson, Jock Benny and Johnnie Groan.

casts reward
the listener

A

frequent radio

speaker in the carrent

presidential
pesg

,

U.

Will iem

Amidst, tiny Me.icon
movie star, contributes
goy songs to the "Paris

Night Life' program.

cam.

S. Senator
E. Borah.

Charles Gaylord, mo.fro of the Pent.
house Serenade, heard Ssydays over the
NBC network, serenades tenor Jock Fulton
and
the ford singe. Dale Sherman.

An old-time vaudeville
headliner, and
more recently screen writer and actor.
Fronk Foy mode his bow on the air with
Rudy Volko's Fleischman Variety Hour.

A new portrait of

Jean Harlow, whose
famous

platinum

locks nose are o light

brown shade- Sebr,orchestea leader

Johnny Hump,
whose honeymoon
Jean saved from
disaster.

BY MARL o
Long famous as a siren on the screen, Jean

Harlow rescues a modern Romeo and Juliet
F JEAN HARLOW hadn't gone on
?J -day honeymoon with Johnny
Hump, you wouldn't he dialing those
smtoth Hamp dansipations these
nights.
Thais really just the darudeel statement -Inct
then, this is the darndest story! It's a trite love
story, the swellest just -uncovered romance on
Radio Row. lis'a story abort a boy, a girl, Jean
Harlow and a band that could play only in the
key of C. it's the strange tale behind the Johnny
Hamp s Orchestra you hear today, whose foundation happens to be built on the hive and farsightedness of the screen's famous siren.
All hag orchestras aren't born behind microphones or planned over the midnight oil of some
ambitious young musician. Johnny Hamp's hand
was born
all places
a girls' dormitory,
nao Jute night-when three pretty boarding- school
one
got together in a pyjama-clad session to
a

-td

-in

plan theirsummer vacations together.
The girls were Jean Harlow, Ruth Miller and
Peg Maloney. The school was Chicago's fashionable Ferry Hall. Peg's parents had just wired
an invitation to Jean and Ruth to spend two
months as their daughter's gnats at their summer
home in Atlantic City. And because the three
girls were inseparable roommates and school
world lie gloriously over the very next week, they
huddled together long after the dorm lights had
been extinguished and made excited piers for
all the adventures they were going to have at the
beach.
Jean gazed out at a slice of orange moon and
said she intended to cop off a big bronzed lifeguard. So did Ruth. But Peg pressed a jewelled
fret pin close against het heart and sat silent.
letting them rave nn. Peg was secretly engaged
to a drummer in an orchestra called the Kentucky
Serenaders. His name was Johnny Hemp. He
was divine, as Peg often reiterated to the other
two. And wonderful, most wonderful of all, the

Kentucky Serenaders were booked for
the sumnier at Atlantk City's Hotel
Ambassador t
A few weeks later the girls were
having the time of their lives at the

resort- although their romantic
schemes hadn't turned out so well.
Jean had her life- guard-but Ruth had

Ruth didn't know
Johnny!
what to do about that. You don't go
to visit your roommate and promptly
walk off with her husband- to -be, no
natter if you do feel as if you'd ahem
lately die if you couldn't have him for
your own.
Johnny Damp hadn't intended to
fall in love with his fioneees best
friend. But there was something about
her slim, tanned little figure. her windblown brown bob and misty- fringed,
gay gray eyes that did things to his
Peg's

heart and hands when he held his
drumsticks on the bandstand in the
Rainbow Grill. Every night the three
girls tame there to dance. but to
Johnny, looking out across the crowded
fluor, there was only one girl-petite,
vivacious Ruth.
Ruth, floating by,
within the tuxedo arms of other men. Ruth. dark against ivory
tulle. pearl -pale and fluffy. Ruth- in paprika satin looking up
at him now and then to flutter her hand in greeting and curve
her red lips in a bright smile.
Johnny didn't mean to fall but he did. Desperately. And Ire
didn't know what to do about it, either. You don't just ask for
a brat pin back because your fiancée's roommate suddenly
the
most adorable thing you ever met
Jean Harlow was the one to whom he went with his problem.
Jean was a matí s girl. She'd be good -fellow enough to understand.
"What'll I do ?" he asked her. "I can't hurt Peg. But this
Ruth
This is the real thing this time
time
Jean advised him wisely and simply: (Continued on Once 76)
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Gladys Swarthout
Lily Pons, Kate Smith

TO THE

Lams

and Jessica Dragonette are among the
singers who are admired by John Boles

John Boles and his wife, MareefiM, on
their arrival in New York for a vocalian.

John Boles lavm rodio work. He would,
he says, enjoy broadcasting every night.
was a man more willing to give the ladies
their dues than is John Boles. Singing hero whose owa
voice has quickened thousands of feminine hearts, Mr.
a gentleman who doesn't prefer blondes or
Boles is
soprvmes nor contraltons or brunettes, -but masts them
So, sing high. sing low, my lady! But
all,
"But," says Mr. Boles, "while I don't are whether
low notes,
a woman's voice can reach high C or only the
and while I can appreciate a voice of lullaby. softness
as Well as one of operatic power, still, I don't enjoy
behind
is
a
'story'
woman's singing unless I feel there
the song.
"Recall the singing of Gladys Swarthout and you know
what t mean by a 'story' behind the song" Mr. Boles
explains. "She has a beautiful singing voice. but it has
something more than just vocal perfection. She an sing

THERE never

-

single note and behind it you feel a human emotion
human story of joy or sorrow. suffering ne happiNo matter how simple a song she sings, it is
ness.
ided by this quality, invested with meaning and a kind
of power. I believe. to he truly great, a singer must have
this to her song."
From the standpoint of tone, Mr. Boles thinks the most
impurlarn quality in a voice is richness.
"Many people have the idea that a rich voice mint be
low -pitched and throaty. That is a mistake. One of the
richest voices that ever ante over the air is that of the
soprano, Lily Pons. Notice, the next time you been her
broadcast, that no matter how softly or lightly she sings.
no matter how high a note she takes, her voice is mellow,

a

-a

BY

MII.DRED
MASTIN

full, rich.

It never thins."

l'roving that his tastes are varied, John Boles next
tootts Gracie Allen. As a matter of fan, Gracie is a
favorite with the entire Boles family.
"Gracie Allen's speaking voice has an irritating quality
that makes it winning." he says. "Its high, eager, childish quality amuses you. She can recite the alphabet and
make it sound very funny. Perhaps, as you have listened
and Laughed. you never were conscious of the fact that her
voice captured and held your attention partly
it
was slightly irritating. But that is true.
"However, when Miss Allen sings, there is no trace
of the laugh -provoking shrillness or flatncs. Her singing voice is soft and musical. Any subtle irritation that
may have intrigued you before is gone, as she sings. Ami
she charms you with a singing voice that is altogether
pleasant There is a delìate balance to he maintained
there. And Miss Allen's long popularity. over the air
waves is prof that she has wisely maintained that fal-

bee

a,rbir.
Boles admits that among the air queens he host
admires is Jessia Oragonette.
"I think it takes more '.tuff' to become a success on
the air than on the stage or screen," he explains. "The
radio artist stands teinte an impersonal gadget known as
microphone. Binding her to her audience is only a little
thread of sound.
She has none of the advantages of
make -up scenery, trick shots, clever costuming, that the
girl on the stage or screen may use. She has no props,
no camouflage. She must hold her audience, fire its im-

www.americanradiohistory.com

agination, with sheer talent and the force of her prersonality.
"Mrhen Miss Dagonette made her radio debut, the
listeners -in did not know her. They never had seen her
on the screen, nor heard of her name in connection with
the stags or opera. They did not even know what she
loafI Tike. She captured their attention and admiration
solely with her voice and the personality behind that voice.
"Kate Smith is another radio favorite who has reached
the sop of the ladder by sheer force of talent and personal
magnetism.
Abbe to invest the simplest songs with
warmth and hnmaness, she has song her wayy straight
into the hearts of millions. You have to have nore than
a gad voice to do that. For broadcasting a song is, after
all, a mechanial process.
a song reaches you, cones
out of your loud -speaker enriched with personality, wanm
with Meaning-you know there mess be a soul behind
that song. a hnnan story behind that singer. "Don't ever
believe that radio work is 'easy,' that ll m-nu nett) i s a
so
Radio is the most trying of all mediums."
At the same time Mr. ltoles thinks it is the best medium for the ambitions actress or songstress. He points
out that the woman who finds success in Hollywood is
inevitably in the limelight all the time. Her famify"i.
publicized. her every move written about and commented
upon. Under these circumstances, it is ver,' difficult for
the screen actress to live a normally free and happy life.
The woman who chooses the stage, while publicized
less than the movie queen, is constantly limited by the
problem of finding suitable !Confirmed on page 701
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A new

studio

Concerning a lovely lady who thinks herself lucky not to
be free! Whose songs reflect her joy- Countess Albani.

photograph of
Countess Olgo
Albani, lovely
Spanish
n
mesa
soprano of the
weekly program,
Life it a Sag.

I

i

'ri ii
I aloes a pretty Luly think al.,ut, as alit, sus mrvli
rating before the fire? Rain truly fall or chill winds blow
outside. Inn she is cosy and warm in the honk -lined room.
She is aware of the lovely odd books. with their beautiful
landings and satisfying contents. aware of the hue oil
paintings on the wall and the gorgeous Chinese chest, of
which She is panicularly fond -things that belong to her
balsam! and to her and that together
make this homy. Btu her dark. lam-

o tact limn in the tamllr quite tar lack. though always
unprofessionally.
Her father. pother and sister all play
beautifully, an aunt has a fine meseo-sopmnw voice and
a cousin in Spain possesses a voice of Ore quality
she had been lair. critics have said. she might have halt
famous. Hut. as a lady in the igid and frontal satiety al
old Slain she had n Outlet for lier song. except in church
But the little t figa, herself lord in
ILarcdom, of Spanish parrots antri
deeply inflated with Spanish ideals and
customs. was to kw* a wider, fuller
life-to be carried. tail the wings of
song. to far places and new ways.
She was fur when her parents
brought her to America, to New York.
There she attended a convent rut) later the Hamm Mann
high School, but the family trirmis were largely Spanish
and the traditions of old Sprain were deeply cherished.
pan and parcel of their lives They still are cherished in
Olgá s heart, mat rather a a memory. a precious heritage
fur. as she herself lints it. with an expressive lawmen(
of her sensitive hands: "I am an .American girl, I think

-if

BY MI RIAM

bent VVer root on the leaping flames
and highlights of red and gold are re.
fleeted in the dreamy orbs_
"1 could sit here by the hour. medishe murIatmg. lost in
-and amse
is sir
mured.
happy-never before have I lees as happy as I an 11.0n
there is depth and sincerity in her how varee, the same
depth and sincerity that give character. emotional pow
to the sweet mess5.vtrprano voice you hear with Charles
Previa s orchestra on Sunday nights. on the Real Silk
Hosiery Company's program. Life is a Song. She has
sung sweetly for years, in muesli. on the stage. over the
radw, this charming and lovely girl whom wan know as
the Countess Allani. hut never with ein power, the fullness that have to enriched her voice this sear.
But R is not idle dreerning of some romantic castle in

ROG ERS

"It

lely

1

Spain. no unfulfilled longings or vague visioning of fast
grandeur or future greatness that inspire her now. tied
give lier that added sweetness and appal which va. many
have noticed aml romnwmel upon. Rather, it is the rich
satisfaction of dreams come true,
Sim always has sung easily. naturally, without effort.
Palm earliest childhood, music was familiar and dear to
lier. For erratic always was at part of her family life. had
.

the mike
announcer
Charles Lyo

tint way."
"A New Yorker i"

1

suggested.

She threw park her bead. her

"I ti course

1

nm-a

real

Might eyes gleaminrg.

New Yorker'

After all.

-

Before
with

L1[FI
i

HER
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I

opened my eyes there!"
And now tint she has exchanged ilk' glamorous arise,'
crane title of Countess Albani fur the more thromrratiy
one of Airs. H. Wallace Caldwell and adjusted herself
to the typically pioneer-American fannfl of her husband.
she froth that she luau pined herself to Ire more American
than Latin, in spite of the flashing dark eyes. the jet Mark
hair and smooth olive (Continued at page 731
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Baseball magnates now are realizing the importance
other forms of
BASEliAI.L like v
tainment, is about to r submit to a total conquest t by
radio. The daily Irtnvkast of major league ball
games, >till bitterly opposed by the die -hardis. soh
will he a regular thin; in all official ,major Irague
cities. Regardles o(
metmp limn agreement.
which prohibits s u,adcaa,ng from the Polo
Groomis or Yankee stadium in New York, or from
ENetls Field in Brooklyn, and regardless of the
stand taken In the owners in Washington and Pittsburgh. the haalwr,nng is m the wall .Ani It is

night l,elull." declare.' Frick. "We are hound by a
sort of gentlemen's agreement to take to definite stani
the matter. It ss entirely within the province of the
club owners to decide whaler they wish Madeastmg
from their
parks and I have two authority to speak
for then. I f an ran decides to broadcast his home
.Aral ,f he dec,dr that he
games. that's u.
does not wish his Moe games on the an. that also is
his business and ht, alone. There is nothing for me to

black ink. a odor winch rests easily on the es es of

f

d

tir

aaselall magnates.

Radio will
over baseball without the aid of
the drprrssida ad
ally The doh owners bure
weathered the worst s of the okpressom and attendm froth leagnrs WM. on the up.swmg in 19.35,
with prospects of a bigger season this summer. It
is nt a cash shortage. hut common sense which
eventually will being the mirropumn into the Ian

larks of all Or salon.

then

the tuMornrtes with which radio is opposed in four of the too major league cities, it
is next to impossible to get definite statements from
league heads on the «mmum. Ford Frick, president of the Nalk,al league summed up the situation for me In his nfhiee at Kadin City the other oar
"(tut position on radio is similar to torr stand On

o

1

d

leaking. catapulted into
Since Frick.
the presidency of the oldest rnai t league. on the strength
the radho. t is Inn natural that he dumb, have definite
feelings of the
l,ject
laselall broadcasts. whether
or not he r allowed to air their officially The roe of
Peek to the ddfire which Joan A llestller held for
eightmn vea, was one of the mot rapid In the history
of the game.
Ford Fen k cane to New York as a tartan writer in
Ins?. to work on the New York American. Ile transferred to the New York Evening Journal in deptemter.
Ito 23 amt rr aired there as a larlull writer until the
summer of Ir'130. when he was given the job of «pons
commentator
nra
on
n WI ilt. continuing to write a sports
on the jonral.
Frick s
made head of fir National League Sersirr
Bureau on ` \fareh Ist. 1934, amt was elected to the
league's Presidency on Ikrcrnber 115th, 1934. after being

f

s

u

BY

of

broadcasting the games

connected with the league less than ten months. Ili, programs at that tom had been commercially si.m.ored by
the Ihalge 1',m,pany ami In (lrsterfirld cigarettes, among
others, s, that he continunl to hnadcast thnmgunn that
year.

Frick'. fatal r utract was
master of rc
the Chesterfield pour and allat did not expire rt
,
emprr .11 st, 19.14. no that for three weeks he was both

ntillk-

National league president and radio
deed, when the New York (lupter

announcer. Inof the 'baseball
1Yrtter: Association of America gave Frick a ,boner at
Leone's on his ekratmo to the presidency. he had to exse himself dandy; the ceren«oks to handle the Chesterfield program.
Siu,uln,g eat Frick on redo an
attendance infkynr.
I asked
him what its effect was
other spots and
learned that he has given it considerable study.
"The chief benefits of radio to a son son to lit accumulative." said Frick. "For instance. I question just
Ion much radio means In boxing Roving is
ne.Jho
sport. The enjoyment a listener r
fr «n hearing a
broadcast of a big fight tern 001 necessarily mean that
he will become no intrusted as to get to
next fight.
"t h, the other hand. think that the growth of interest in football may I. traced almwt directly to the radio.
Until football gam were broadcast. they hell little m
Ieret for the rte n the street. (allege graduat .. or
those who had followed
we.l fo otall !Continued dm ¡nun cd,

Aboya. Ford Feiet.
of Ihw Norionol
League, with boss.

bol cam.
K.

1

w,

!

`áC
w

wr.J J:
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TOM MEANY

c

Whit W.tN

M.

Judq

Loni..

can say that everything Ian,.
y
r thong ¡u hope to 1e. can be blamed on the
lunoka." said the Forst C. nee of Van Buren.

GUESS
hSS
-_

o

Arkansas. reaching for the luncheon check and
beating us by a good six inches. II'e nrrra't.
1

aoantle. even trying., "Fee if I hadn't mastered it."
he explained. "I'd probahly still be paymg trombone in
Professor Frank McClain.; Van Buren Queen Coy Silver

Tone Cornet Tani."
Van Buren. Arkansas. is one of those places you
wouldn't look for without bloodhounds. in its Firs,
Citieen, Bob Burns. can be found any Thursday night you
happen to adjust your dials to Bing Crosby's Kraft Cheese
Hour To the 5.122 inhabitants of Van Huren. Ibis is
the funniest guy in the world and they can't he far front
wrong. for the annual radio editors' poll has just selected
him as the most important new radio star of 135.
To Bob Burns. Van Buren n the only city in Arkansas
unir, called Little
a talk of a
,g cd
There is
"Just a
Rock. hunt grail Van Burenher discount it
BO) Burns. "If there was an. truth in if.
uncle F,n,ch would have got wind of it by now. Ile
hears

everything."

Bob's career actually began when he was six. Ills real
ge
anent had tagged
his family in gay
is ltur n
Robin Burn rook to playing the mandolin.
ham Robin-so and
¡initially to forget. "Slaw me a good mandolin player.'
u, who has bye ;oten ""and I'll slow
he v
rapid and almost before a
Rol, sy
cal eilucatum x
one knew it. he was playing the trotsdone in maestro
a

Mstlain's sterling aggregation.
"From the mandolin to the ,rnnlxoie

BY

IN

con.idrred

LEO

TOWNSEND

progress in woe males." says 'bib. ''In other,
it isn't even nenum,ed.
"Bin what about the hooka f''
"Well. it all happened fine night during land
Nowadays they call it rehearxal. bur
Arai a
we pia practised. Professor %lcflain had just
whipped) the octet section min what nmhl {rasa
when picked up a section fif ga.
for a ire
:\ sound came out
pipe and New mtu t
the French hoot.
,aid the artist
'you've got vm eihing Herr.'"
What he had was the birth of the laa.uka.
on whoa mellow tuxes Bob (turns has traveled
fn.
..krill'. a lainkv tends joint in New
senI Irllean.
fame as America's new co
sation o ore of the nation's biggest w radio
d

s

o

n

no

in n. pre -en, form is a triumph
of the tinsmith'ss on It consists of two lengths
within the tither. a former
of gay pile.
whisky funnel ianl a wire which manipulates
nstruNot exactly
uskal instruthe o ide Inge
more a Imittess of mind over nutter.
ment.
Yfiu blow through here. son of. and with heck.
den y goe, 'mind aid a mod.
Itoli /turns was probably the laziest kid in
Ile hate.( school and after two
Van Buren
years at the state university he derided hell
hail hp quota of classrooms. no he packed up
hi. lao.,ka atol his brother. Farrar. and headed for New
dorTThe

tanmka.

hkan.

"lo Van Buren." he explains. "if a aey man makes
good. he', a dreamer. If he doesn't. hr's ,till acv."
Thu.. the délam of the Burn brothers. billet as jimmy
one and Jimmy leave. at the Carol Airdrome in New
hlcans. was one of the decidedly minor events of loll.
they worked) 'even nights a week. and received a dollar
right apiece for their efforts. A dollar a night wasn't
g.e.f even in those days.
Then 'kilo stork out on his own. working up a rule
character for vaudeville which he considered just about
the f
thing , the stage. Ile opened his act in
Philadelphia, the Mme of the Frozen Face. and the only
reaction he got from his allies was fn,m a drunk in the
"'ain't go. brother."
audience
cr trying to make his getaway.
pleaded our hem. "You're the dole (rind I've got here."
"f cop and the Mare manager tossed) OW the drunk a,ui
Bolt li
m the order mina' IContisard es page ao,
o

I

I-

Bob Burns, of Van

Buren, Arkansas,

tootled his way to
high fame upon a
piece of gas -pipe

Shorty. famous moYie

'tampons...

listen.

inhndy os Bob
plays his

Burne

bazooka.

a lazy man males
good, kw s a dreamer.
If

If

not.

he's

lazy:'

Bob.
Above'
Bob and Our Wilson

says

elevate Dais Dunbar.

11

Above

. Sod ley Brown.
the

handles

Ail,. Lew. Miles. above.
originated this increasingly
popular radio program,
Mrs.

who

masculine

quota of the Iluxhands
and It,,'.', broadcasts.
and

heard every Wednesday
oing on the Mutual me,
work. In Mr various careers
os writer, actress. personal

o gift of sympathetic
understanding. Right. a
studio
scene
during
broadcast. The men sit on
one side of the studio and

mother, Mrs. Miles Ism dealt
with many of the problems
of vrives. Left a broadcast
of Husband, and Wier,

Brown has been o successful musician. composer.
har.

producer

and

actor

secutiv

kas

and wife ond

the women on the other.

'

BY EVELYN

EDWARDS

FIGHThkG IT
IF

-if

tUbE

got a goidge against snares:see. madam
lour husband spent!, nanny on other women, if the guy
oho used to be your Thnil sit: animist on Sundays with a
leard like Hasputin and a crotchety disposition, if the old
boy thinks he's the deb's delight and tries to ast the part
every time lie sees a blonde, if your soultnate has turned
out to be a tightwad, a yip,. a rat, a slipper..snonzer, a
jealous IitYl0 Or just a plain inconsiderate meanie-if
knve got a grudge against nksrriage. that's inirfectly
N't

swell'

If you've it/tin(' a few flaws in the blessed matrimonial
Ur-if your Sweet has a weakness for talldark-and-hanslsomes, if she wears her bathrobe amt bobstate Yourself.

,urlers till mid-afternium and puts unwashed milk tittles
the hack porch, if she goes for purple sheets and expert.
ovechartie accounts and eating crackers in bed, if the little
tb,orr
Inarric, ha. hh,,,thed in, !he re ohnt.,,
dc,
I

UT

vaneo, to a shrew and Mr ache ttl,our heart that lewd
to he tonnnice has turned Into a chroMe pain In the neck that's lovely! t ;0 ahead awl let it get you'
Because there's a new way to get your grudge. off your
sliest thew ilays. it'. different
It's ten time. as powerful. It's !semi known to make limns,: of Basputins and
sirens of shrews, it lowps loud Language mst of the livingnon, and saves the rolling pm for biscuits
It's the Husband, and lois migrant on the Mutual
network. every Nethiesday night at ten Yon can tell your
troubles to the wont.' without gelling a .ingle otssy come.
back.
nd in mse you're tinke.shv- well. sou won't
--not for long. There'll be plenty no other young awl
old marrieds right there with pm, orating on their experiences and discussing their problems
It's a wonderful idea. really. The women sit at one end
th, .thdh,
hrr,
!h,
Th.. pl.,. ,
.

it

The Husbands and Wives program offers you a place to

IN

7

TIRE AIR

o crowded ami often jscople wait weeks for their chance
How
at the att, hut it's something worth waiting for
else, unless you hand and gag your spats, Call emi go to
er..11C,
town t, vonr favorite grudge without
Senouslv, you'll learn a lot besides Voull learn thing.
that nut ;end you home with a fresh and valuable slant
on marriage and life. For invisible at all these imairano
so courage. despair, humor. testae& lot, ilefrat let.
cruel, and Ititt. You see them when von scan the face.
It's the Molting at husIsantl.
of the iwople around oils
and wives the world sorer- stone have the eager breathwont, have faces pallielicallt
lessness tif a bride and gon
twisted wrath misery and heartlionk. www have the kuulli
sannkles of experience and mellowed understanding that
onne from years
tuner growth
Ifs a real expenener t,, attend a Husband, and Wires

lilt,

The :telegram was originated In \ Ilse ',we Miles, an
attractive, synspathetic worn. who for years, in her varums career, as nette,. actrem, liersonnel executive,
mother and wife. Isas dealt with the pmblewits ot wtves
I ler business partner. Solley Brown handles the masculine quota id the broadcast. Mn Brown has been a susceYsitil musician. sons:mace proslocer and actor, ho experience in the latter career conies in particularly well
because actors must cultivate the ability to put thestoelves
in other people's shoes and often they're able to cause a
laugh where tears might have been shed.
The other night before the program began i sat in
the studio talking to these two interesting persons
"How did you happen to think of a program like this
I asked Mrs. Miles
.

-Well.

It was an outcome

HI, I orc,-

1! de,

Oa,

mv other programs. the
oraironed ,of

al,

tell your troubles to the world without any comeback
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What do the barkers broadcast? Loyalty and devotion!
And all they ask of us is

comradeship and kindness

Believe -.t-or -not, Bob Ripley is mighty fond of
that pensive collie pup. He enjoys raising them.
Al Jolson. of striae and screen, greets the family
of his Great
Done, "Madame Butterfly.

Grano Allen and Ge«9e Burns look soulful.
but the pup seems posed in petiole tolerance.
"New,

lly."

"what nonner of

c

the prise winning Peke,
n is this Robinoff7''

"Fendes;"

i

the

name of Ben

Bernie's Great

Hai not yet full grown. soya Ben.
Bob Becker introduces to Countess Olga Albani
Done pal.

his English

Clamber spaniel, Carnforth Tobias.
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Hai Kemp, at borne. persuades the kitten to eat
with Woof -but Mr. Woof courteously rotreoh.
Pal, the talking dog, does his stuff before the
mike with Portland Hotte and Fred Allen.

The Penn,ylvonioes re.
piece
hearse. playing

"What's
and o
ther meaning of this
.

amateur

performanur

Fred asks.
"Thor was
owtall" Then he smiles.

S

4Y

A

yB E

P.

a

K1LL14

;t
a°`i

i;g °9a

a t°
takes

-bt

Z.

ejV,e
4e9

ovt

e°les

°9;°vs

sat;ae

fl;b,5

it °

e

FR) )\I the top of his head
to the tip of Inn toe. Fred
Waring is certainly no more
than five feetseven. NapoPtwrdo (left{ red
leon was five i [five. And
Rosemary (right Me
vet. Fred Waring is so hog
two lovelyLon.
actually, that he had to orwhom songs
ter,
Ills rganganise himself.
long home delighted
entire
, [ion spreads over
late,.., to the Fred
of the great
flu
Waring programs ,
broadcastingn centers of New
and Waring h;,n.lf.
York The Pennsylvanians reof 515.ceive the tidy little s
in
000 every Saturday night
'Phis goes
their pay envelopes.
In addition
for 52 weeks a v
to that there arer. the remarkably remunerative concert onus.
And occasionally surucvne within
hearing hires Fred and his orrlsestra
for a hall or what not and lays
$2.500 for the evening, L o. b. New York.
lint away lack behind the rash register
of Fred Waring there is another side that
should he taken into consideration. Stand by!
Take it away. fin ail way and Fifty -third

n

-

Street!
the seventh
We enter a elegant waiting-room
floor. This is Fred ll'aring, Inc. A telephone nµrWe glance
atoe challenges and then announce, us
timidly into a richly furnished office beyond. where a
sedate gentleman is sitting. Then a door is 'opened and we
are admitted hack -stage where the real Fred Waring and Corn
n

"I hon. my own ideas
about expression," toys
ed

Waring.

"Oar

method of rendering

o

of
wholly interpretative.

It', the way

I

fm."

7

pan carry rm.
\Ye sits.k,wn for a moment beside Ronnie Antes. Frays press gent
and general publicity director. Ronnr, desk is lolled high with slette s.
er
phonographs and plans. ( )ne telephone after another rings, and the answer
always the same tenor "Can't do a thing moil I see Fred about it..
.

I'll

speak to the

Rig Boy myself ass

what can be done..
mg's the only one who
see

that......

.

Fred \\'arran O. K.

Messenger boys and delivery Inv.
go; stenographers with fetters
gmsl; a^ewspaper reporter for
7".));.,...1
"rkTr "
Fred: the production
mme
anager with a sketch for the new set.
\lusicians. nemters of the anist en
m
semNe- Staony, the blonde coedy
queen: Foley. the frog- voiced man; tie
In passing they all
pruteny
o

meet
ewm; (or
se fora
sand. alight, a joke. all impressing
thymseloev upon us as lying pier Iy of
ing.,rtartce a and the dare.
pa

"fly

the

w

we ask.

"will Fml

\Paring le coming

Ronnie by to laugh at this an
"fAdñ von see him! ties been m and
snit no eral limes!"
()h, s that modest little fellow
Il. that was Fred NV arinq; ail orer!
Ile doesn't try to efface himself. or
get ow of µ»plc: w
art high -hat
\\Ten he a rtmfal lyysMiws up in a big
in and lines nooething nd
Works'.
not only the man behind the works.
he is the works.
Rehearsal has been going dto all the
while, somewhere deep in then namganiaathm." 1\'r
nnth eases of the
accompany Fred. Thee are rd
all sides flanked by cabinets and file..
sliding doors, the library over -lorded
Lr a librarian who keeps the I0.000
orchestrations lCowtlwaed an page SC
1

47
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CAN
STAND

LI

MARRBAGE

na CAREERS?

BY HELEN HOVER
WO career, in

a home,
By all means! I
don't think our marriage would have been so
happy if I didn't work with Fred on his pro-

.'

were the emphatic words of
Portland Hofa. Portland. as you all know,
is Fred Alleni "little woman' in private life. as well
as his right-hand woman on his Tosen Hall Tonight
programs.
The question as to whether a marriage has a chance of
surviving with both partners enjoying a career has
puaaled thousands of women all over the country. I
talked it over with two famous radio wives -Portland
Hnffa, because she has kept up her career though married-and Mrs. Phil Baker. (Continued on page 74)

.\KKIAGE,"

said Mrs. Phil Baker. "
twenty- four-hour job in itself. It mut ` Im
treated casually or shoved in the background.
I don't see how a woman can Inc a wife and
mother, and careerist besides. For my pan. I
am entirely content to let Phil Im the breadwinner and
the shining light of the family.
"Everyone, at some time or other, has reached a point
in his life where he must make a vital decision. Upon
that decision reses the whole future. We make it as we
choose a fork in the road upon which we must travel, and
the more we tread that road the farther away we get from
the other. In latr years, we may wonder what would
have happened if we had taken (Continued on page 74)
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Geo. q. and Ur,.

Ol,.n Ethl
(

Shane).

George

MEN

Jr., and Charles.

To GETHER
atsaBm
ryw
,e.d

Me
d.

hey

ial

Gds.l. Oha.
mar .f Eth.l.

George Olsen and Ethel
Shutta can't get along -apart!
BY RUTH GERI

r
--

4

IKE

the /loners nerd the rwwrhfwe." moaned
the saxophones. while the strings
escendoed

«

[wean of heart-throbbing melody. "-that's
I need yowl"
'Flu. In.i.h Inndleader turned his blond heal
awas from the orchestra P. flash a swift. confuting smile
at me of the tells romped near the handstand of the
a

let.

nun rendezvous
like

nu

EtMI will sing
sniN,

G.orq.'s
not at

urpa

a'why

needs

nn

.then

.

." the notsio

.

OM

The slim. golden-haired girl at the table sent back a
mswering smile, her blue eyes swam with adoration. and
rr lupi silently
the refrain.
Omer haw I

n/s

fiord

.

.

.

It's lust one niure old song, gathering dust
the
!delves of music libraries, forgotten to the .enire m of the
darning places who used to thnll to its sentiment --lmt to
George Olsen and Ethel Shuua. it never was and never
will he just a'popular ditty that long since has enjoyed its
brief place in the repernre of popular orchestras. Iis
even
re than the intimately ter
theme
orne song of two
lesolde won love. more than lust the song with which a
mdleader sentimentally wed his _somng bride.
To
-wni. the song has become an eternal pens,. a lsilmatif
open
strooaMn
.. the pattern of their lives and

it

ont -aril

tit

For 1w.. people who
won
along with each other. the circumstances of the first meeting of
.rage and Ethel furnish an ironic paradox.
' Shortly
after organizing his find. George had been
summoned from the coast by
telegram from Ziegfeld.
who wanted hint m Kid Hoot, with bide f anm,
Subsequently George was featured in other Ziegfeld
show.. ratably in Sunny. It was during a rehearsal of
Kid lhootr that the done feaaurd singer suddrn]s
.topped abruptly. To the stage manager she onmplauo.'

latterly

"Hsi

playing my music too (Confirmed on raga 62)

A
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PLEASE STAY OUT
IT'S strange about the Ponselle

sisters, Carmela and Rosa. You
notice it first when you walk into
their swank Riverside Drive
penthouse. Half of it is furnished in brilliant streamlined
moderne. all chromium and orange

and black

and

rich soft

OF MY

LIFE_

Why are Carmela and Rosa Ponselle
strangely divided in their public life?

The setting for a
carpetings.
movie star. That's Carmelás.
The rest, jealously shut off to itself by a grilled iron door, is
like a wing from an old Venetian
palace.
High-ceilinged walls unrolled in dusky colors,
bare parquet floors, rooms crusty to overflowing with rare
antiques and the mellow tapestries and trappings of the
Italian Renaissance. That's Rosa's half-but you don't
go its there. You're calling on Carmela. Accordingly
you're shown through the door on the right and a maid
quickly closes it behind von.
You're a higher -up in the world of music, society, the
theatre. Youre planning a dinner party or reception.

if

you know the Ponsellcs well enough to include the,n
on your guest list-you don't. Not both of them. One.
if you can manage it tactfully, or neither. Bath wouldn't
come
me together to the sae
m party-. They couldn't.
You interview Rosa, for instance- Perhaps you mention: "Do you and Carmela-?" but then you remember
and quickly break the question off unfinished. There is
standard answer, nicely put and to the point: "My
dear. I can speak only for
(Continued on page 851

50
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The fast pace of Modern Living
puts an extra strain on Digestion
Natural Digestive Action
Notably Increased

People in every walk of life get -keyed up." The effects
on digestion are known to all! In this connection, it is an
interesting fact that smoking a Camel during or between
meals tends to stimulate and promote digestion. Enjoy
Canters mildness
the feeling of well-being fostered
hy Camel's matchless blend of costlier tobaccos. Camels
set you right. Smoke Camels for digestion's sake!

...

by

Smoking Camels

Ensr

nt
JO.
ns.
of Wiltelectos.Delstenre
ia

jonit proud

home
or
.11t

rharmmg
a ad, n-

f

or Irmwdni

Iltdauan.
P.M are rmdm

ror

lmmorkpirdraidm.1
oiler rommn

id,

111.1l1, Ilam

man,

rm.lt mud:.
Man.

I

-.mks."

Among the Iscrty distin¡oishcel temovit
Comers cusfficrlobsecost

11.11r1

petit,

COSTLIER
To

BAccos!
ri.NSIVE TOBACCOS

..

m

Lrli and Doom,
mil,
brand.

dam am
en

ebr"--(71-t
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cd

o

Ever

since

SEMARY

LII
Fred

Waring

introduced

the

sisters to the air-waves
with his Pennsylvanians. their popularity
has grown opace. Here is Rosemary, whose
lovely singing voice is a feature of the
Tuesday and Friday evening broadcasts.

charming Lone

www.americanradiohistory.com
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LINES

Kin twits

Nark Wow

Zte: etV1Finu.

A SO deliMOM T 11/ElareShr»d450:-/
little
Taroundonlymean
your
But
HOSE

You are

25.

line that comp irr
yes, your mouth
people see them-

...

"She's every bit of thirty!"
Or, you are over thirty
but not a
sign of a line. And everybody takes you
for years younger than you are-"Not a
day over 20!"
Do you know what those same little
lines say to a dermatologist? He sees right

...

need cream briskly into your skin

.

fore long, clogeings cease. Pores grow
finer. BlackheaSs, blemishes go
And

...

line-free outside, where it shows.
Here's the simple Pond's way to win
the
glowing skin that never tells
of birthdays. Follow this treatment day

el.,

and night.

Two things to remember
cleanse with Pond's Cold
Cream. Watch it bring out all the dirt,
make-up, secretions. Wipe it all off!
Now pat in more cream briskly. Rouse
Every actor,

that failing underskin. Set it to work again
-for that smooth, line-freeskin you want.
Every morning, and during the day, repeat this treatment with Pond's Cold
Comm. Your skin becomes softer, finer
every time. Powder goes on beautifully.

Keep away Blackheads, Blemishes

with Under Skin treatment
faults are not always a matter of

Start in at once. The coupon below
brings you a special 9-treatment tube of
Pond's Cold Cream.

years. Look at the skin diagram above.
Those hundreds oftiny cells, glands, fibres

wed, your skin are what really make it
clear and satiny-or full of faults! Once
they fail, skin faults begin. But keep them
active-you can, with Fonda rousing
"deep-skin" treatment-and your akin
blooms fresh, line-free, as in your teens.

Pond's Cold Cream contains specially
processed oils which reach deep into the
pores. It floats out all the dirt, make-up,
skin secretions that are starting to clog.
Already, your skin looks fresher!
Nlore .. You pat this perfectly bal-.

.

working freely.
Do this regularly-day after day. Be-

through them to the under layers of your
and says: "It's the finder tissues at
fskin,
ault!"

Skin

.

Start the circulation pulang, oil glands

those myriads of little fibres strengthen!
Your skin grows firm underneath-smooth,

SPECIAL 9-TREATMENT TUBE
and I other Pund's Beauty Aids
POND'S.
tube of

foe,.

cusiss,cess.

Odd Cream. cnough

Ina

9

.tr,-

F=;00 ,``z=v,n1nefonl'stcrib2
vo,mef

Mrs. Eugene du Pont
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MAKE -UP Wo

EYE

it

One Would _aliava
(Columned form page 27)

takes wisdom to understand that the finest
n and women may be those who do not

her according to the ritualistk "thou
musts. and "the must en
The wife
wanted a divorce because she thought she
could find normal happiness by living with
a normal person. Bob gave it to hr. She
passed from his life. Ile heard she was
married. He did not forget but plunged
caul
force
all of that driving. see
into
ing oddities for Bottler people
ing his
n oddness.
while c silently
He had made uphi, mind that he could
never make a wife happy. Ile still believes it.
And bete cones the part of the airy
he thinks no one will believe.
Bob has traveled in 181 countries. He
says he is going to see all of them before
he dies. I believe he will. He was on a
visit to the Maya lands of Mexico. One
of his friends arranged for him to travel
with a sea captain who has been plying
those wales for thirty years; who has
taken part in many revolutions; who knows
thoroughly that land even to its Believe It-Oe -n eats. The captain urged Bob to
stay in the Maya country with friend, of
his-a Spaniard and his American wife.
An American wife could make an Ameri-

ti'

omfortable.

can

MAYBELLINE EYE BEAUTY AIDS
The Choice of Fastidious Women
Of course you want the fiewst eye cosmetics the
ditmood

nly-

flier...,

accepted that Aleybelk
ca hoe sueamage not found in others .This
harmlese eyelash dwkruer it preferred by

my can buy.
rose

crim eat

rag

women the

kcal. see innpoe'
Wetly non -smart,

IhIIe

dteerprmf,

hake..
nhv

is

sires

mw.raral,
nee

sk lustrousl lashes
ntly, eye make
up done in good

MaybellioeMecar'e
pyre ail boa doe for your
lashes what no grains., mae
n

an do ... it keeps them
soft end silky, Always neat,
ay to

n

talked freely. And before they had landed,
Bob knew. A sixth sense had told him.
He went to a native but -hotel and sent
the Spaniard', wife a note. He signed it
"Roy." There was only one x onto who
would recognize that "Roy." since his
s Robmother was dead. His real
ert LeRoy Ripley. His motherscalled him
"Roe
And his wife. He could not accent even prearranged hospitality if his
sixth sense is-as right.
A note cane bank immediately. Ile was
right. Would he all at the home of a
certain friend? The wife of a Spa h
gentleman odd not meet another gentleman by appointment but if they chanced
to call at the sane house at the same

the wife of Bob Ripley? Ah, believe it
or rot. I do not know. It would have In
be a very unusual woman. It would have
to be one who loved him so muds that
he and he alone counted. If he should
disappear for three or four days and not
even Telephone her, her love would have
to be so great that she would forgive him
WWI never ask him a question. And
s could not pzetrnd to forgive. For he
would set through a pretence as quickly
as he sees through the strange freakish
pretences and truths of the world about
him. Yet she would have to be intelligent
and height enough to have an outlet of
her own so that she would have something
to occupy her mind and her heart while he
was wandering down those
ange, unexplored paths known only to t himulf and
which would nx r be known to hr.
Of course, he a is not happy. Genius
seldom makes
s
a man or a
an happy.
Ile w naders what keep him going. "I
still wish I were in Paris on floe Left Bank.
in a garret. watching a
s thin arm
reach out for the milk bottle or whatever
it would be that would keep us from
starving," he told me. "Success is so much
responsibility.
And what-just what
does it get lou?"
The little boy who was born in Santa
Rosa, California, and lived in a house with
only a kitchen because there was not enough
money to build a from to it
The little
boy who decanted of making five hundred
dollars to pay off the mortgage and finally
made it before it was paid. The little boy
who dreamed of becoming a
artist m
a garret in Paris, with a wife who would
get thin because she loved him enough to
dream and starve and work with him.
That little boy still lives --in a palatial
home. And you can believe it or not but
this s the untold t
story of a range
man whose business is dealing with strange
People.

-

...

rd

n

Bob does not describe that meeting. The
girl, who had been his wife when ale was

u

beautiful red and

come. in

The Captain

When Bob took
off in his plane from the ship's destination.
he asked his pilot about this family. The
pilot knew husband and wife well. He

talked much of this wife.

the wife lives in comfort today.
And could anyone live happily today a,

ae.Ic
goldmeulra
;x. con leading rug and
department snare.. Refill. for

faced him, surrounded by the
conventionality she had been seeking. Highborn Spaniards have more of it than most
Ile faced her-a man who had
people.
become more and more unconventional,
and more and more
more and tmore lam
could live with
certain that
have looked an
hm These
vel into sthe eyes of each others For
they had loved once and loved madly.
Nor does Bob tell the rest of that story,
concerning the other side of him which
is so dependable Her husband had been
dying of a dread disease. If there had

t

ñ

dewu;a:rwé..

vfire-41,49eLl7%Ie
MASCARA

...EYE

SHADOW

EYELASH TONIC CREAM
AND SPECIAL EYEBROW MUSH

EYEBROW

54

PENCIL...

would lank my tiny
been also poverty,
account against Bob Ripley's entire fortune that the husband died in plenty, x
buried with the ceremony with which wellborn Spaniards should be buried and that
1

Mathew Crowley, original Buck Rogers, resumed the popular role after on
acting career on the Broadway stage.
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all-

The most tragic triangle of
HUSBAND...WIFE and FEAR

Back of most marriage failures,
soy family doctors, is woman's
fear, born of ignorance and halftruths. "Lysol "would help to prevent many such needless tragedies.

it reaches germs where many ordinary methods can't reach. And, (2) it
remains effective in the presence
of organic matter (mucus, serum,

of proper marriage
ygiene, and the "incompatibility" it brings, is estimated to be
the cause f more than half the
divorces
America today.
The nervous fears of a wife...her
reluctance
natural
to be frank about
such a delicate subject... a husband's
puzzled resentment. These are the
racks on which thousands of mar-

is dependable and harmless to sensitive tissue. So dependable and harm-

riages crash.

The 6 Special Features of "Lysol"
1. tiar.rc_ "Lysol" is gentle and reliable. It
contains no harmful fret ennsne alkali.

IchNORANCE

How stupid -how sad -that this
tragedy should go recklessly on
when there is one simple method
which has tamed the confidence
of millions f women who
a it

-

etc.) when many products don't wank.
Yet in the proper solution, "Lysol"

less, it is used in the delicate opera-

tion of childbirth.
The use of "Lysol" giv areassuring sense of antiseptic ecleanliness.
But, far m
important, it gives
you peace of mind, free from that
tension of suspense that leads to
so many needless heartaches.

Errkorternnss._ "1.psol" is a rear grmdcidr, which me s that t Liar germs under
practical conditions...even in the presence of
organic matter (such as dirt, mucus, serum,
erc.l. Some mater preparations don't work
when they meet with these conditions.
2.

pox

3.

their

low

"Lyol" solutions, because
surface tension, spread into Lid

u.

den folds

skin,

d

us virtually march

ore germs.
+.

Eeonong.. "Lysol', because
ated,costs less
one
i applica
the proper solution

in

li,,

feminine

appears inmerlo urly alter use.
6.

r

Snt

..

"I.y."I" keeps its lu/(strength.
i
is kept, no matter Low

mat er how lob

often it

anl

d

is

uncorked.

Lysol Hygienic soar... foe bath, hands,
complexion. Cleansing and deodorant.

FACTS MARRIED WOMEN SHOULD KNOW

Lenz n r,zz. h,, . R4n.na,ia,

l

J..

tkp,. Pat

regularly... the "Lysol" method.
.

There are two
properties sof
which,
make it valuable in antiseptic
marriage hygiene. (1) It has an
exceptional spreading quality;

-

hygiene.

Di ink
Orr

r

Ekr
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'the Ardio #ostass
(Continued from page 15)

well-at l indy's or Dave's Blue Roo
or at Jack Dempsey's famous restaurant
over by Madison Syrian Garden, foe the
o Jacks are old friends.
tw But I seem to be getting a little ahead
of my story no leis start
the begin way back a s them event when
decided to find o
abut the fwd preferences of Jack u Benny and his almost
equally famous stooge and wife. Mary
Livingstone-for that's where the fun Meanl And if you this getting a Benny
interview isn't
much fun as listening
to a Benny program, you're tuned in on
the wrongs ion!
First I informed Jack's sponsors that
in order to do justice to my subject I
really felt that I should go to one of his
broadcasts. To my complete surprise my
little scheme worked! And with u
ten
thousand people clamoring fur tokens I
fond myseli she proud possessor of a
Pair of tosses to the famous Jelin Sunday
ruing broadcast- watching Jack with
his long black cigar sharing a mike with
)lacy- seeing as well as hearing the
anwsingly youthful Kenny Baker (visiting New York for the first tinte, through
leis
with this neeeesml -geeing with rapt attention al Johnny Green's
fingers flying over the piano keys and
laughing with jovial Dun Wilson.
The next requirement wa to
e
the Bennys in a free moment sand in their
m home
During s heir present short
stay in New York, before returning to
Hollywood, this famous couple are living
in the Bur
and Allen apartment atop
one of New sYork's swankiest hotels.
Here I caught Jack and Mary on the
wing -half way between an afternoon rehearsal and an evening theater party
couple of spare
trying to crowd into
(tours a hurried dinner a and the usual hefore- bed -ti me visit with their adopted
daughter.
'Gosh "" said Jack, while drinking the
their dinner,
tomato juice first course
asr the 1photographer prepared his canine.
one has any idea how busy we n!
shoot
a
s
and
we'll sup
You
questions
ply she answers while s
"Finern said pemeilw poised. "What do
you like
eat"
"Anything)" was the quick rejoinder.
"Mary and 1 are the original Jack SAatta
in reverse. I eat
uch of everything
little of anything"
and Mary cats
It was not, however: difficult to pin Jack
down to special preferences-all typically
American and extremely simile as I said
before. Meat dishes amid pies came in be
Mr. Benny's highest ;waists while \Nary
favors salads, especially one she told me
she first had tasted on her latest trip to
Hollywood.
"It's called Limon Salad; said Mary.
"Did you say Lime or Lemon ?" I inquired, pencil poised in uncertainty.
"Neither -but Inch." replied glary.
spell it for you. L- f-m -o-. Cote ?" And
the accompanying wiggle was green in her
ben radio manner.
'Somebody else invented it, but I named
so

DEAJ

1

no CAW, LEI IT dio r tall s appear in your
ooel,nl Then weeks ease early
spring months? Then make Phu simple,
n{
ends Kt: First,
p your
face. Then,
Kcguntt curl the
of one eye. Add Louver:, to these Lahti,
Now
and boa the rdtrek ¡a
Not
candle and
m mirror.
nor. Notice
how the aide
side df sour
your faca.ith the eye

w

"lidos .do
. but how the
denss more delicately we
glowalive. his the lest way a know to
discover how eye make-up and enrkd and
other tee

.

an

ing

telorified lashes

eu

make

whole

"".fie. Kpgusn
d without Feat)
mwetics or prcclice. III
lit et good .tors)

onr

-

Naturally. the candlelight tent will show up

bg

a

p

.loaf thatbneiiì
. d foe
erre, the automatic tweezer that
T w'
whisks away offending hairs. roods and all.
pmkaslyl 'Probably. you'll want
Lows.
PAC Iwo with
unique stick of mxcara,
like
liptkk. to daren lashes and mark
Mows. It kneader er little brush for grooming ten! Each. SI -at good stores.

/ luve you Cried

Tormores -Ma neu
takrwre wtik

handler-

-

...1y eóeira-25e.
-SSC,
.:a la ar

1/ra4:mgM. eyF.4.0.

Mr:v / +w.wr(M.WWa.d

The

r(. MM.4

Crww:(.21.1.4.0,;;;.7h
Etta Corsets,

.

Y.

Tar

re.M A

LrWf

to

Thais oar up on Una
ne
mentioned it on the
the boy time, he will !"
Well, perhaps he will, in lime. But I'm
beating him to it, for I obtained the "
clua
rights' to Stance recipe and if
Don Wilson wants to broadcast it he'll
have to and for o e of the Radio floaters' recipe leaflets!
Of course, you'll want to do that, to
for you'll find a coupon at the end of
this article which is easy to fill in a cinch
to mail and a guarantee that youth receive
Mary's famous Lifson Salad recipe together with o s
her Benny favoril
favorites
about which I am going 'to tell yaw
One is a fruit pie that you'll love serving at seven some Sunday night this
Spring. (Scrawls like the title for tong,
darnel WI The filling for this particular
pie was new to me. It scents that the idea
originally came from Waukegan, Illinois
-like Jack Benny! It's name, Strawberry
Rhubarb Pie will give you a clue to lie
ingredients but only a hint of its deliciousness. You'll find that the directions in the
leaflet, for making this pie, are simple.
For the next recipe well have to
farther West-to Molls word. in arfan,
where another dish gram the Benner
buffet as a party dessert.
"It's
ice-box-cake
of thing:"
said glary,
combination of oranges.
lemon juice, lady fingers and whipped
it." she continued.

Wilson-he's

ai r. But give

sea m.
you
\\'ell

I

suppose yted

lilac ere to give

rte for '
well as the recipes
let's call it California Company
Cake," she suggested.

"Why not 'California Herr
Cake!" punned Jack.

1

Com-pny

With that I beat a hasty retreat and
went M to we next destination, Jack
Dempsey 's Restaurant. where they had
promised to give tne a couple of recipes
for the dishes that Jack Benny always
orders when he goes there. I consider the
two I secured there quire a feather in my
cap. For, besides being great favorites of
Such Benny's and of many other radio
stars, these dishes are the original c
i Sack Dempey's famous chef, It
Mallets, and cannot he found in any cook
book. Despite Str. Mallets' Viennese
origin they a
typically American-as
th would have to be to appeal to Benno.
T
first.
t which I are giving you
the
nut of this article is for lack's Rehabs.
You'll find it listed under that v v name
on the
t Iempsey'a r Restaurant-where celebrities in fields oi sport.
letters and politics. as well as those oi
radio and she stage, rub elbows with the
-of- townen. And where the
tootles write their na
the three.
foot -high hook from which they are copied
and sent direct to their home town papers)
The second recipe-which you'll be able
all neatly printed by%sending for
the Benny leaflet-is forLamb Sew. Ins
canal Ilachelois Special on the bitboffare, tut son's the married man, besides
Jack Benny, who will cheer
goodness
flavor.
nnen -folk
While thew
v
will be amused and delighted with thus
to get

%
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lines included

in Mr.

Hallett' recipe di-

rections:

"After you have tied the ingredients securdy in vegetable parchment," he writes,

WE TRY TO LIVE ON A

"set the alarm clock 45 minutes ahead. Sit
down with your favorite cigarette and
Your newspaper. Forget about the Lamb
Stew until the clock rings. Then lift the
package out carefully and place it in
heated bowl. Untie the
the string and in your
airtight package you will find everything
nature has to offer in the line of a healthful meal with delicious, appetite- arousing
flay
What more could s
ask-except
cept the
chance to prove the truth of Mr. Hallett'
smtement by trying out his recipe your selfl Included with the three other Benny
favorites (Waukegan Strawberry -Rhubarb Pie, Limon Salad and California
Here
Come-pony Cake), this well -liked
specialty from such a famous New York
restaurant supplies extra distinction to

BUDGET BUT MY FOOD BILLS
ALWAYS RUN OVER

I

this month's

recipe leaflet.

So send

for

your free copy of the recipes, now.
There is still another reason why I
urge you not to delay. It happens that
Jack's sponsors, the Jello Company, have
sent on
net 1,000 copies of their new
booklet for distribution to our readers and
naturally these booklets, together with our
own recipe laflee, will go to the first
thousand who write in. Attractively printed in color and containing many new recipes for desserts and salads, they are well
worth having. And when you think that
you do not even have to enclose a stamp
or
coupon from
RadioHostess Department-it indeed ha
generous offer. Included in the book, also,
are some imple rules for molding and
molding, s for adding fruits and vegetables so that they do not slip (there to
alas l) to the bottom of the mold,
and for making professional looking
whips and creams. So Dori t Wait;
Meanwhile to be sure to try out the following dish, too. Only by a special trip
to Dempsey's could you taste its counter-

part

"JACK'S DELIGHT
(per person)
2

thin slices cooked Virginia Hain
2 eggs

If

ens heavy, sweet cream
2 (% -inch thick) slices of Idaho
potatoes, fried
Place slices of cooked Virginia Ham in
buttered earthen dish (the kind that ca
be placed over direct heat). Heat for a
into minutes. Pour cream over ham and
eat slowly until cram reaches the boiling
point. Pond, the eggs slowly in this mix
e. Add slices of potatoes which hay
been placed, raw, in deep, hot fat and fried
ntil done. Serve immediately in saw
dish.
THE RADIO HOSTESS DEPARTMENT,

RADIO STARS MAGAZINE,
149

Madison Ace., N. Y. C.

Please send me recipes for Jack
Benny's favorite foods -at ohm lutely no cost to me.

NAME
STREET

CITY

STATE...

LET ME TELL YOU
ABOUT MY DISCOVERY.
IT COSTS LESS THAN
3ç A PORTION

my husband says it's a

"MILLIONAIRE'S DISH"
oxra s fussy about food and season not often he gets enthu-

J ings. Its
siastic. But

I don't think I ever

serve

Franco- American Spaghetti that he
doesn't say, 'This is positively the finest spaghetti I ever mated!'

Helps me save
"Franco-American not only costs very
little itself, bur helps one save on other
dishes, too. It makes inexpensive cuts
of meat so tasty and tempting. It
cumbineswonderfully with left-overs.
And I often have it for lunch or supper in place of mac It's the

biggest help I know in
planning 'economy' meals
we really enjoy eating!"
Far and wide FrancoAmerican is becoming
known as-the spaghetti with

MADE

H

Y

T H E

the extra good sauce." The cheese
and "tomato ne combined in exactly
the right proportions. The seasoning
is so skilfully done. There's plenty of
zest, but no strong over -seasoning;
instead, you find a subtle blend of
flavors, a delicate piquancy that delights you anew every time you taste it.
Yet a can all ready to bat and
serve is usually ne more than to
cents, actually less eöan 3c a portion.
You couldn't prepare spaghetti at
home for an hale. Think of all the
different ingredients you need for the
sauce (Franco- American
chefs use eleven!), the cost of
cooking them, the time and
Ooubleittakes. s decidedly

Ii

mote econottical to buy
Franco-American. Order
several cans today.

MAYERS OF CAMPBELL'S SOUPS

www.americanradiohistory.com
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19

TO STOP

'lame Auz for Nadia
(Continued from page 39)

CONSPICUOUS
NOSE SHINE
POWDER MUST BE PROOF

AGAINST SKIN-MOISTURE
You get back 21 times your money's
worth if Luxor moisture -proof powder is not shine -proof on your skin.

high school were the principal customers for football games. Now the genoral public is interested, due to the fact
Mat broadcasts have popularized the
game,
"In all ball parks, opening day games
re broadcast All World Series games
have been broadcast in
cent years and
the All -Star game hasbeen
nr
broadcast
since it was
tuted in 1933 I can't
honestly any that I have seen any decr.ase in the attendance as
result
T here is no doubt that the broadcast
of baseball games has a harmful effect on
the attendance on days when the weather
is bad. Fans, uncertain whether or not
se
the game will be played, prefer
themselves what may be a futile trip to
the ball park. InsMad, they'll take their
game in comfort over the loud speaker.
e
n broadcast,
Some cities n
announcement, tella ten-or-twelve
ing whether or not th game has been
called off."
In
Mid- Western cities, where the
games have been broadcast daily for several years, Frick admitted that there was
more interest shown by women fans, "In
cities where games are broadcast daily,
I have noticed that about 20 per cent.
of the paid attendance is Composed of
women fans;' he mid. "Here in the East,
in

t

Shiny nose

powder.

s

the

most women use

them

refer Luxor already. bas
effect
of combatting skin shine in the comical lace
where any powder shows its first sign of failme -around he nose.
1

you
Wknow' became among 5,000
5,000 omen recently, more than half using a sample of Luxor
liked it better than their present powder.
yy

21/2

times your money's worth back!

Get the regoular 55c package of Luxor

f

an y

neridg shades best suited too your type.
Wrapped with the Luxor package h our gift
to
2.dam bottle of La Richesse Perfume
selling regularly
Luxor
an ounce in the
the severe test we have
mentioned.
it dorr not satisfy you better
than any powder you have
used, keep
the ila<oo of La Rochester Perfume worth 75c
nd m
the puûally used box of Luxor
wdus
er. We will send you our check for
face poail
the 55c you paid, plus the
Thus with the 75c gift of
e, plus om
check for 55c ou get 21
what you
paid for Luxor ifyou are not satisfied. Act now:
ffs

Coupon brings 4-piece make -up

kit!

rarely

per

nof
t

constitute

more

than

2

the cash admissions."
That radio wins the fair fans to the
games, there is no doubt I once saw 25,000 women throng Wrigley Field in Chi -

ago

to see a game between the Cubs and

1930, on a Ladies' Day. Both
Dodgers
clubs were in the pennant fight and the
women fans, having listened to the daily
broadcasts, stormed the park on the day
when they were to have free admission.
Chicago, which was the first city to establish daily broadcasts, is the No. 1 city

for women fans. So many used to come
to Wrigley Field to watch the Cubs that
instead of a certain day each week
being set aside for them, they have to
write in for special Ladies' Tickets, which
admit them free to one week -day game.
This precludes a jam such as that of 1930,
when cash customers had to be denied adoverr
o
mission, while thew
the park and on to the playing fieldThe new converts to radio are the two
Philadelphia clubs. Both sold to a breakfast food company the radio rights to
their games and got a god price, a sum
which figures to take up the slack in attendance there, particularly in the American League. Cincinnati has sold to an
oil company the rights to broadest its
Redland Field games.
Although Powell Crosley, the radio
mogul, is president of the Cincinnati Club
and that city has been a radio sports cenof broadcast on
t, games there w
full -time basis last rseason. It was the
custom to announce the progress of the
intervals
throughgame at fifteen-minute
out the afternoon.
This practice frequently led to some
humorous situations. On a rainy Sunday

a

last May, the Giants were scheduled for a
game there but the weather was such that
it seemed impossible for the game to be
played. So many tickets had been sold
in advance that the club decided to make
very effort to play, postponing the start
of the game for over an hour moil the
field was n shape.
Some of the New York baseball writers with the team' hung around the hotel.
waiting for the fifteen -minute announceents as to the condition of the field.
ments
Finally the loud speaker blared:
"The game is on here at Redland Field.
folks. It is the first half of the first inning, New York at bat and the score is
0 to O. There are two out, the bases are
filled and Mel Ott is at bat. The count
is three balls and two strikes.
We will

e

hareturn

you

m

the

studio

and

will

another announcement from Redland
Field in fifteen minutes."
You can bet that the truant baseball
writers wasted no time in piling into a
b and dusting out Sc the ball park
With the Reds now
a full-time
broadcasting basis, situations such as the
one described in the preceding paragraph
no langer are possible. Incidentally, the
Cincinnati Club was one if the first to
realize the value of broadcasts during the
spring training season. Bob Newhall,
former baseball writer who now has be-

a

come

of the best known sports com-

mentators on Mid -Western air waves,
travels to Tampa, Florida, the spring base
of the Reds, to broadcast nightly. Red
err from
Hartmann, another radio an
Cincinnati, also has taken up the practice.
Both Chicago clubs also bave broadcasters acompany them to seeing [aiming.
Hal Totten was the first from the Windy
City, making a transcontinental tour in
1931, which carried him to Catalina Island.
across the bay from Los Angeles, and to
San Antonio, Texas. before he returned

to Chicago.
Morning comments on the game of that
afternoon are made at various intervals in
St Louis. In that city the National

League team dropped daily broadcasts for
one summer, but promptly returned to the
air waves. The stations there hold baseball programs at night once or
s stars of the home
week when
are br ght to the microphone.
St k.ouis' National Lague tam returned to the air naves because President
Sam Breadon appreciated the tremendous appeal daily broadcasts carried to
fans within a two -or- three -hundred -mile
radius. On Sunday games there, the
Cardinals attract fans from the neighboring states of Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois,
Indiana, Kansas and Arkansas.
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland and Detroit have found radio to have some "disSunday games in those
tance- appeal"
cities are patronized be fps living hundreds of miles away, who come ira on excursions to se in action the teams that
they have been e hearing about via the radio
through the week
This is particularly true in Detroit. The
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AND

COFFEE

DOUGHNUTS AGAIN!
THAT MEANS HE
HASN'T A JOB YET!
0

(

BET J KNOW
WHY HEY STILL
OUT OF A JOB I

I

DO 1...6ÁD BREATH!
SUCH A NICE BOY, TOO.
MUST BE SOME WAY

c HELP

.

NM-

KNOW!

,,,., II/

Cornelius Vanderbilt. Jr., Sundays en
NBC, in Personalities in the Nrms
success of the Tigers in the last two seafrom
ions has resulted in
makingro
Michigan and Canadian
regular pilgrimages to Navin Field to
mne
their heroes perform. Detroit's
are broadcast daily by Ty Tyson
g;
and Harry Hellmann, the latter one of the
hory,outfielders

it

m

Detroit's

PROPERLY (LEANED TE ETN ARE BY

PAD MEATH.
ADVISE COLGATE DENTAL CREAM

BECAUSE ITS SPECIAL
PENETRATING FOAM GETS
\ TEETH REALLY CLEAN!
T

inaelull

co-star of glamorous Ty Cobb. .
lleilnunn is one of the kw ball play.
w for
ers who was able to make a
ire
after his
himself a a bruurlca
Jack Graney 1er in Cleveland, is
ment.
woodier, Tri, Speaker had some
n Chicago but soon dropped
while
sports announcing.
Curiouslyasnugh, Frick himself did lib
de actual broadcasting of baseball Hamra.
Ile broadcast a Cardinal- Do,lerr series
front abets Field in September. I930,
when both leans were neck-and-neck
coming sown the stretch M the pennant
drive. and also handled the World Series
Mat fall, which was between Le Athletics

N.

a

`-

TODAY!

TEN DAYS LATER
NEE Y A REAL TI?
FOR YOU AT UST, ANN!
GOT A SWELL
OE NOWT

1'

\

M

l

NO OTHER

OH,THANE YOU,
ROGERS
I

C

TOOTHPASTE

OLIO

EVER

Lb;TB

MADE MY

TEETH SO BRIGHT
aIG

Cardinals.

Frick mask

[LANCE

ToCOLGOnO

s

and

!

EAR THE COMMONEST CAUSE OF

series of synthetic broad-

AND CLEAN!

casts in September. 1933. when the Giants

pennant tinder Bill
Terry. It happened that all of the Giants
games during that 'month were played on
ight have made
the road. otherwise he
the Pulo
the mina! broadcasts ' from
Grounds.
Wick worked t
the
As i
knowledge
office.
His
dose
of
limned
the teams and tho player, coupled with
e playnby -play dethe graphite a,,l n

their way m

battled

a

.

scription wired

i

Po

Pir

slat
unhy Garry Schulouduncorrespondent, enso xcellent a brad
only the e station
cast that it
which w allowed the listener tadisthe a
cover s tlut Ise v
naior;t,. Of big
Radio has proved In
league club owners that it has not afburgh,

and

acler,

abled

was'

the

Frick to give

n

fected attendance. but
a

stimulus.

cad, as

Most Bad Breath Begins

with the Teeth!

how true this is, and u se
Colgate Dental Cream for real protection.
special penetrating foam removes decaying
food deposits lodged between the teeth, along the
gums. and around the tongue-which dentist
agree ramie most had breath. At the same time, a
polishes enamelunique, grit-free
Ingredient
makes
Colgate Dental Cream- today! Brush your
teeth, your gums, your tongue, with Colgan s. If
not entirely satisfied after using one tube,
you
send r the empty tube to COLGATE, Jersey City,
N.J. are will refund TWICE what you paid.

M
In

ILLION'S realize

,

Nu city which v permitted daily

baseball broadcasts has reversed iteeti
ial sponsors stand
And. besides
ready to pay cold rhard cash fur the
Is it any wonder, therefore.
privilege.
TIN sabot the lam of
Mat the day In not
the baseball dints ar.fr will have been won
to the field of radio?
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2a300ha

oy /iiais

Okod

(Continued from page 41)
From frustration in Philadelphia to sucAtlantic City was hut a stone's
throw for Bch. It Wta in Atlantic City
that he packed the rube character act in
moth balls and opened a couple of concess in

s her
cessions
the pier.
ít
also
that hemet the comely concessionaire who
now is Mrs.. Bunn. They cleaned up
$8,5110 their first su
in the carnival
business, and invested nit s it a dance hall.
Ti,,, n t loss on this enterprise was

tot

toil,

couldour

South
known as
in

Carolina,

where

he

becmne

only honest
in carnival business. During ttheoff sead kept
son ed
wintered in Greenville
his
w s in GracE A by making humorous speeches at Rotary Club luncheons
and other such gatherings. But the siren

BpBy
through
aoui
windows

call

Yon would see some of the fields
where the vegetables for Gerber's Strained
Foods are grown- fertile gardens under our
own control to produce the finest possible
specimens for feeding your baby. Raising
"Home Grown" vegetables is not enough.
Harvested exactly when they offer the highest food valve, they are rushed to our kitchthat
ens to prevent the loss of v
occurs when vegetables are exposed to the
delays of transportation and storage. And
e of our farms is less than au hour's
trucking distance away!
Add to this care in growing, a process that
protects the essential vitamins and minerals,
d you have the reasons why Gerber's wins
the praise of experts on baby feeding. Ask
your doctor about Gerber's.

For
and practice negro dialect.
three months Bah you-died around the
home

house until at last the great day cane. The
studio had a part for him. He rushed over
and discovered himself cast as
captain

in file Northwest Mounted Polio.

still trying
even

With no money and his wife expecting
an heir to the Burns misfortunes, Bob
joined the Lew IMFour Exposition Show

If
and
N"
YOU

in the country, so Bob found himself iu
Hollywood with a
act at Fox
studios. When be reported for work the
first day, an executive told hino too go

of the

floe

stage sounded once more, and

Bch returned to vaudeville, this time with
a partner, doing a blackface act known
as Burns and West.
"But why blackf ace ?" we asked him.
"I guess mainly o they wouldn't recognize me in Philadelphia," said Bob,
For eight years Bob spurt his o
under
under charcoal and his
Vaudeville all winter and carinsight
nival all summer gives a guy a
into human nature which few persnns
have the opportunity to absorb and what
Bob learned in those
ears accounts
loin type of humor bein g so popular with
all classes of audiences today.
In 1930, during the height of the Am.s
m s
grabbing
the
ñ Andy
off all rhea ncailallcro blackface comedians

cs,o he

Bob's
to figure that one out anti,
when you ask him about the

thinks of the gallant mounne

with ' the plantation drawl.
For the next two years Bob made

a

liv-

ing

playing banquets and small rttglrt
clubs around Hollywood. It got so that
e ery time he saw more than two people
at a table he began making a speech.
Radio station (CFI heard about him, and
he Was given a sustaining program called

The Fun Factory. Alter a year the scan decided to wreck his amateur standing by paying Trim $7.50 per broadcast.
After his first paid program, the studio
discovered it had exceeded its budget, so
Bob was dropped. "I thought all the time
that 07.50 was a little high," he said, "but
g
I didn't a
say anything."
At that point another program hired
him, and for two and a half years Bolo
s Goodwill Ambassador
for the Gil Then came a year
re Oil Company.
on XI-J's Sunday night Hi Jinksprogram
and then carne restlessness, for Bob had
his heart set on the Rudy Vallee Hour.

Armed only with a letter to Gordan
Thompson, the program's production manager, Bob
stormed New York, told
ThomMár he was from Arkansas and
wanted an audition,

Gerber's Are Shaker -Cooked
For the same reason that you stir food as
you heat it, every can is shaken during the
cooking process to insure thorough, e
thus per'
temperature throughout the
mining a shorter cooking time and giving
Gerber's n fresher appoan
once and (laver,

Gerber

e.
t`

Skaker-Cooked Strained Foods
STRAINED TOMATOES. ESSEN BEANS, BEETS
CARROTS, PEAS, SPINACH, VEGETABLE SOUP

ALSO, STRAINER PRUNES AND CEREAL
Your Baby Will Enjoy

the New Gerber Doll
end Th

weile
GROOM PRODUCTS COMPANY

STATE
ACE OF BAST

.1;7:ñ;°:bo:kl<ë

;wti«ñê
105

H
June Walker, clever comedienne of Sigmund Romberg's Swift Studio Party

and former star of many Broadway productions, chats with Deems Taylor,
master -of- ceremonies of this merry musical program heard each Thursday.
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"pout Arkansas? Then where are

Your
. t <" demanded Thompson, whose daily

bs

haunted by hill billy Imwdo,o
+nuking radio tame.
"People
iron Arkansas don't need
red Bob. "Only
IYptns to prove it
the Ozark mountaineers from Brooklyn
Bub got his audition and startled the
program directoes by telling them his
f..lks hack in Van Buren would probably
be disappointed when they heard him on

s'ullee nrogram-

the

s"

'1'mO
Van

in

Burn

he said.
I was

"I told everybody
ring east to get

jot Bowes' Amateur floc

Then
be known to
guess Ill just
can get"
That cinched matterss for Bob, and he
appearance o
he
was signed
ling afterr the
Vallee program. The
broadcast he rushed into r Mr. Thompson's
nllln and slapped a pile of papers on his
M

found

I

n

you've

got

than program, to

get

take what

have

to

I

1

''Listen- you're my twin and best pal -but fell be a
cold day when i go traveling with you again! Crab -[whine
boo-hoo .. , all the way home! I know what you need
though -watch me unpack our suitcase and get u!"

-

desk.

"What's that]" asked Thomann.
"My script for next week," replied Bob.
oi
He got the job. four appear
the Vallee Hour and eight with
Whiteman brought such a deluge of fan
nail that lVhitemans sponsors signed him
26 -week contract

Crosby
the

for

their

Bing

program. And today he's one of
t popular performers on the air
thr only major comic discov-

waves n and

past two years.
way back to Hollywood to start
Crosby series Bob stopped off in Van
Boren to receive the most terrific welcome
accorded a native son of that come'tt.
was designated by
munity.
the mayor a "Bob Burs Day," and when
The Cannonball rolled in for a special
stop at Van Buren that morning, four
the
bands aand the
SchoolG was nut, banksa were
festooned with
closed, lamp posts
could
pine and cedar (so then dew
for Christmasa end the
held o
he
l'rt s -Atµ r printed a special edition
which announced, among otter things, that
1106 Burns believes in long woolen undcrthc ;vin ter.
He'd sooner be warm
thann stylish.
is
ling pretty.
Right now Bob Bur
,
His salary, as the saying goes, n
tour figures, but Ile still lives in tihess
,C-'7.5í1 -a -month apartment he hart before
be became successful. His humor is sponmataneous and he works up all his n
terial. His wife iss his try-out udiece.
"Site has Indian blood in her`" Bob exwhich is
"She's par llhoc
plain
t. When
an Indian
about s low
my jokes and she
raA her
muting I throw tit out. But it she says
ash"
'UUhi I know
of the nlosl
And thaws BobBms
tint, and likable t persons its been
fly's big, goodrs pleasure to know.
natured, comical, and, if will excuse the
trod
word, homespun. It's hard t
about a guy wwhoso prize Posy large ignet ring o which is
session
ery of the

on his

the

""Vora stop your whimpering! I know you're chafed
and hot and cranky -I don't feel any too comfortable
myself. I am hurrying, aren't I? I'll find it if I have to dig
clear through to China!"

"There you are! Now will you take back what you said
about me? Sprinkle yourself with that soft downy Johnson's
Baby Powder and smile fora change. And then give some

f

0

eed $ï.50.

'I'm. Johnson's Baby Powder -I'll defend your
baby's skin fron. chafes and rashes
I'll keep is
soft and satin-smooth-I'm that wary myself! No
gritty !articles in me as in some powders -and no
orrioroot. Pm made of the Forest, finest Italian
talc. (Yom. baby will like Johnson's Baby Soap,
Baby Cream, and Baby Oil, too!)"

...

c

was my first radio salary."
says Bob. "and the ring is just a reminder
my hat starts getting tight."
But success will never touch Bob's head.
It's our suspicion that the Boras fedora.
will always rest
same size
comfortably as on the nBurns brow.

"That

to Sister!"

$7.511

i
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C H

E

RAMY

flach 7eoyatñar

Apra

(Cmmoonl ¡re
Limply:" She pointed to the flnaered 1tl.en.
"1 c
along with him !"
That night Olsen t
waiting outside
who Ethel left the theater.
eraVow anpp
wa elk mil this mute,`

Show

They've
omp never
Ethel

repo

since-hut

i

that

laint-hat

mfg

get along

she

oat,

u

lyan

¡me to)

ton. orol

wll

Chicago..

Igo

and

realire that . her
a different girl.
eorge. It Yes ton
Noes io
Lae Ethelwas on the O'Keefe
,
play
program, George
t off on
inN
heaters and night chubs.
"For the lore of Pete. get a xalist.
George,' managers implored him.snm be

Ti,, sank
member.

did not head
advice. He had a veal-Hrs. George Oh.. better known a.
Ethel Shuta. and at the moment .le was
a radio program.
So. nail
Nagel n
that contract expired, Gorge ens.' had
gm along without a vocalist-and he did.
m nth to his own fine ial loss.
When Ethel lad competed her radio
contract. with the Roadway hill -hilly. de
with offers to sing m mlwa
,rgmrams.
Because o' her m n.plo
Flo
and her unique style. she was great.
and all. .lie tnna.l
Iy in dnand. Ilia n
'

ay that George Olsengeals Ethel
and that Ethel eh,
George
ilsen is to sniaa Inut a half- truth. Ethel
r before she mer set eyes,n the
'Inhsome ....header; 01.e. had attracted
.eh wide :.
n hehre they mettnthat
the late Fior at"/.kgfeld engaged lilm for
kid Baal, by wire without ever having
heard his masie.
Se not by Ile
ick stretch of

A

1

pagination cane
depended

in

to

hee said

the

that George

rlightek degree

la.

nl.on

Ethel for his success.
Nevertheless. whho
each other the urge
to achieve is gone. n George kitten t Ethel
more

limp.

Ethel

witsuccess

r

lea

George can't

l.ehering to work.

ose in

All the

fun's gooe

it

ouuof
Let
earlier

mory

c

commercial

u

back to

program,
ti

Ethel'
whirl.

ured with WalterO'Ece
on which she sang her inimitable songs
in her inimitable stye. She was as Ihcy
.,y on Broadway. toga. But knit,, to her
st.. nging tint] her
hand. o..
she

Mid

hdu.%

s

the offers dean.
n ght her acre

for all

who
the
tied m some other or-

chestra.
Ethel would

sing with Gorge Olseús
land
elk wouldn't sing at all. That
s her answer
one sponsor after
and up by s
other. In the
de
ing with George hilt not on the radio. cram

-o

nd

su

ially.

She and George went to Chipn'"s C.d
Inge inn 0-here. so great was their pope.
parity, they remained i m October. 1933.
to April. 1931. 'then. r following a

they returned t the night
.pot last lt lktnikr. and Irate been there

284
-lb f

tienes glorious fragrance
p. me
d ywrb -in April Showers Talc. There!.
binary supreme in its soothing, smoothing
rouch.Yct the toss is low forquality so high.

N. wend,
the mat /.Iw
betl /earAta/tear you der la M,

-"/""'"R"
F-^ "'--e
e,

,,,/

+'

O. B. Hanson, Chief Engineer of the National Broadcasting Company, with
the world's amollest Micro-wove transmitter, capable of flinging the human
voice a distance of four miles. lt operates on wore-lengths of one meter or
less of a power of .2'waft and was developed under Mr. Hansons direction,
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since From all appearanecs. it looks as
dssalt Chicago night life might continue
to leave out the
ttelc,. a mat for the
charming couple indefinitely.

&n to return to their radio activities.
All the while they'd loon in Chicago.
George, too, had been laving sponsor
trouble not sponsor trouble in the gear
that
ally accepted seme of the term
Wally that
uo
remaining

-for

spur

s nalizingly

aloof.

trouble Iva.

Gcorge'si

Hold -be
having t
iunson.
it happened that the
offers that e
way involved only the engagement of
In cash case the
George and his band.
at

rclii

a

Ids

prooeot

set-up had ideas
that pdidn't

the pro
-up
ing of I"tloal.sne ìf

they

in-

the sing-

didn't noon Ethel

-they didn't get George.
we
r get another program,

If

so

they
reassured each other.
From 1932 to 1936 is a long tnne in
a great
radi.. The industry .self
deal older than that. flow many t programs,
for instance, that were on in 1932, tan
pm
n
tuber now
rtsponsor, however, never forgets a
progra the sells his product. or that of
anyone else t That is it lie, starch as they
could quite
euld. Alen
that OIsem Slitlta combination last
hack it '32.
die
heard
thenetwork
Ilring George
These was but o
u s back e to the t:titivates. Thais
and the
why. today, dot a hack together again
what

and getting- n
to had
than they have

their work
in

year,

Iota

re

-I'd rather lo Mrs. George (Ilse"

I'

alto.

ex plonk:
hate to giro up sand
indeed,
wouldn't as Ions as George and
uogetht
er hand,
nwork together. ]hat t tun
George T jug work, and
rkina thi
work with him is tons There's a lot of

anything else
"Of course, I

tell

o

I

difference.
"You see, 11n not likely
something t

to lack

c

copy n

the house, ymt

n

for

nd.11

mnl'het
know.
t

lays- George, junior,

thee

biteaI

shoo

is

and

Charles is eight. They go to school, of
course, but ask any mother of two boys,
toand eight, if she feels site is likely c

her hands! Gli.
more job I forgot to
_. there is one
have this
Not
hat o bu all George's I I mean George,
have too much time rd

I

Senior's) clothes. IS lie? Well, if I didn't.
I hale to think what hod let himself look

like!"
So

what with her

manifold duties

upon Imiag the
.ost
a

ful

of

y

a

the same
bandleader amt
you have tile t lOt 11,0001 a
w

o

e

i

is

less

thf
e`cir tyac
place
in you try
hit
n the subject of George
a know
u find
firsts this
inertieyvitgyhim
mminstead y
the subject of Ethel Shona. The reason is
simple. George prefers to talk ohms Ethel
Shmitt rather than bout George Olsen.
"She's-oh, site's'wily she's just -well,
collet-ow

hit

to

get

him

ceelabr

yell she
n

press hit

-just

a

night

little.

"Oh, .toy!" he swill toll t
aonderfal -to be back together

suggest that you get the Family. -Size
bottle. Not only because it lasts longer
...but because you get more for your

-4

It this
assn.

penlupon rzcrcnau'srasxogna.Get
bottle today at your drug store.

dde

a

The easy way- is to give him a laxative
with n pleasant tasto
laxative he'll
take willingly- aLarcnea's casanm,
is made especially fors babies and little children.

-a

Thor

y

Olsen. oche

n know hot
yaSI r

child

money. More than 5,010,000 mothers

ebis
cendan
vocalist.
very tin
busy
eorg:

you can make your

take a nasty- lusting laxative by
sheer physical farce.
But is it wise? Is it good for him?
Doctors say forcing a child to take a
bad -tasting laxative can upset his entire nervous system.

a

wife and mother, plus rehearsals, broadcasts. café work, frequent arduous and
imlmrant conferences with George and
and the other multiple
their
jobs

Which is best for your child?
.

I

tle,

n'tnlmrsb orhnmfulthingin it.
CASTOR, is safe -and gennly purpose is to

tot. Its

.0

%Y.

The Children's
Laxative

/9

thoroughly clear the wastes from your
baby's systeru.
Use only aoarcnsti s casoonrw. For
your baby-for your other children...
all the way up to 11 years of age. We

/{GCGGGLL

CASTOR IA

from babyhood to u years
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Waging in the Nain
1C..nbnun[ from l.nyc 9)

GEE-WON'T
ANYBODY GIVE

their
s
utterknow that t ly destroye tonal quality. That's why deep
breathing exercises
important to
every singer and ac
You know yourself how when it's a
important to you
that you say just then right thing on some
.special occasion, your throat gets cono0
stricted anclslyour voice plays tricks
yon that it wouldn't do otherwise. voices
that
shrill o sort of -swallowed up
in therethroat" arc that way s because they
s.

ME A MENNEN
OIL RUB

like oth er kids get?

are tense voices.
The lovely voiced Irene has the art
of relaxation down to perfection. Sher c
take a blanket and a pillow, and flop down
in the middle of the living-room floor
with the telephone practically tucked
under her ear so that she wait have to
get up to answer it -and with the pillow
dtinder her stomach, face downward o the
oor, she clan, drift off to s sleep for ten

-

or fifteen minutes, or for however much
time she c
allow herself. She puts her
trusty aUnn clock near her, set at the
exact minute she wants to awaken. She
knows exactly how to let herself go limp
g, her mind cleared of all irrelevant details. In fact, it is her ability to
relax
recoup her forces of energy in
a short space of time -that she credits
with being one of the chief sources of her
vitality.. She couldn't possibly accomplish

-to

as much as she does

if

she

didn't have the

go completely during the few spare elements she ca cull
from the day. "Ragged nerves cann cause
the whole world to be pulled awry, and
your face with it," says bliss Rich. "Tenability to "let herself

innof

and nerve

gall tkd
enemy

p

rain -that feeling orf bein knots-can he the

`

s

ocharm."

Another of Miss Rich's favorito means of
relaxation
warm bath. She i as fond
of bathroom ashos e a she is f April
showers, although for downriyhtosteepedrelaxation she

votes for

the bathtub, rather than

the shower. She
that a fragrant, luxurious bath
oil is important for the good of the soul
as well as the skin. She likes showers of
fragrant tab oue powder, boo, after the
batlh
At this point in our toast-and-tea discussion, Miss Rich brought ant her bath
oil to show m and she put a nail drop
of it of tug purse. She told menthe amusing story of how it put one of the hotel
elevator boys
the
of her lost
dog. Of course dit u
real dog, but
just a woolly toy dog, s:about three inches
her
in sire_ h She carried i in
purse as a
believes

mascot and one day tshe discovered that
she had lost it, as
se is apt to do with
mascots. Sloe didn't think Itmch more
about it until a day or so later, when the
elevator boy said that he thought one of
the boys had found her dog. Puzzled for
moment, she laughingly responded that
she hadn't any dog to lose. Then he ex 'stained that he only m ant a toy dog and
dm reason he felt pretty sure that it was
hers was because it had her "kind of per.

fume.'
become

Thus the bath oil she uses has
individually her o
expresthat people n r
are lostI

sion of personality
it

on her belongings when they

"Most hospitals
it to their babies.
I want ittoo!l"

give

"Other kids
When

I see

seem

to

q

he

breaks.

'em- niceand comfy- covered

with that wonderful Mennen Antiseptic
could just holler. Why -you'd think

Oil

-I

y

I never got sore and wee in
folds and
es! And the germs! Am I supposed
stand off all the germs in the world all
by myself? Why should I -when 1 might
be getting the help of this Mennen Oil
thee nnrtrrprid It does the germ -hghcio
automatically and it's swell fee the skin.
Moo all the hospitals" use it--so woti c
want this
somebody please tell Mummy
antiseptic protection and comfort, ooh I
sure am the feller that needs a friend!"
1

Nrer(y ell Il,
iry

Oil

enr

their

mwr rr,

tler
bapeeo
Usher.,
te mi
o ñr,Y o te el l
our baby vio
Wier, doy-

roo.

TN.

91v\

MEnnFn
OIL

NBC Maestro Frank Tours wields a mean shaker in the bar in his own home.
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Ma. Rich k something
of creams and

of a devotee
oils. She believes that
the replenishment
oilin view of the cannbinntim
and the modern pace o

needs all
that it can get
of steam heat
everyday living. that work together to dry
it ut_ Going liaek to enr original topic o
milking hi the rib, Mks Rich venture
the tlionght that rain is a tigie to ti
rientifeaion, lois It is soinettlii, of ai
agaded theory dad the chameteristicall,
lovely 0,111,11eXi011 of the Enulishwomar
may he aecredimil in part to the mois
EiNlish climate. laie fauna. London
ID. other usei than as a col-el-age fo
mystery stories. It is a blessing in dg
egg. for .England's lovely ladies. Instea.
iii the soft air of wisods and meadow
here. we shut ourselves up in
heatei
ha all through the winter-a lam from
which the moisture INs been exhausted
Moist air absorbs very slowly the wate
given off by the skin. Dry air draws it off
D a hurry. Always after her walk in th
bfiss Rich gives her thirsty skin
further tonic iii the way of soft cleansing
nd she has a truly glowing com
plexion.
The famous-Mtn,'
Irene harps
nentliiir eye ont rat liar diet. Walking isn'
her only means of keepinn a slim figure
She believes that most women eat mar
than they need. btu she also believes tha
starvation diets are ridiculou, 'Haire i.
a happy medium.
After fasting. general],
mine. the deluge of feasting.. Digestiv
storms arc the result. Why nut hold to a
safe, sane, and sensible scheibile?
Eli,. Rich credits part of her succes
51(111

to

It's a fear that every woman dreadsthat fear of embarraument. Over and

over again, you've said-"I wish I could
be completely safe!"
And now at last-you ran! Modessthe new and utterly different sanitary
pad l« here! It's amain-safe! Is stays
soft! It stays safe!

"telling her right are and keeping her

hips just so."

And she has been good
commit to make out for mr-and mar
illt,rtant, for yon-a sample "Irene Rich
diet. It lists the foods that she choose
tnin, and the foods that she avoids. It
mimics her own breakfast, Inneheon. ast
hma, menus and adds some amusing coin
men!, on foods and beverages in goicra
nil I'm going to Dive it nuthigraphed so
hat each of yon can have a col, of its
know that you will alt want a copy o
h, diet that keeps so famous a slim
velte ligure as Irene Rich's
condi
You can inake a notation to that
ffect on the f011,11 (for your concerti
nee) at the end of this column.
Nfaybe because I'm writing algal, Irene
ay maylie because April puts me
mood for "showers of blessings," l'n
ning to make you a special Easter gift
ifs year. It's a generous-sized can o
ileum powder, a powder so smooth tha
reminds you of a flower petal, and
raermwe so lovely that it reminds you o
owee gardens after a Waral spring rain,
he coupon will entitle you to it, with
best wishes for a liappy Easter.

,

Mary BidriN
RADIO
149

STARS

Madison Avenue

New York,

N.Y.

Kindly send me your gift of talcum
powder.

Name

Yes-say goodbye

vignid
diet, mo.

Modess!
The Improved Sanitary

ha

to have

Irene Rich's
I enelose a

for which
stamped addresstal envelop,

panic"-

End "accident panic"ask for Certain-Safe

Address
I

to "accident

once you discover certain-safe Modes
Na striking through-as with many ordinary reversible pads. Notice the specially treated material on sides and back.
Modeas can't chafe-the edges stay dry.
Just wear blue line on moisture-proof side
away from body-and complete protection is yours!

Tr, N. 0-V-0-the safe, easy-to-use,

Pad

powder in its nem Blue and Silver Box.
Cleanses! Deodorises/ (Not a contraceptive.)
de your dreg or department More
demeke
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..Bosh¢

eattet

RaVeall
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2tmann 74Ct1

(Continued from pape 23)

SAID

WARREN

WILLIAM

Read whyth is

well known
movie star
picked the
girl with the
Tengee Lips
We presented
Mn.

Wa.

mammas wruaM make. the
lino ink en on the set e con.

sIIrc.1 rant::
Ó lovd`g
lipstick...
...and
re

Binary
one, no lipstick
the
third used Tengee. Almost at once he chose the
girl. "I like lips that are not painted
lips that have natural beauty!"
you that .painted look"
A paint
beraee
its
change principle, Teepee
Ten
from
orange in
stick to the one
ne
of blush
to
it your complexion. Try Teepee. It
cornea
zes, 39e and $1.10. Or for e
ck tì
t
l send too
for the Special 4-Piet e

-

Teepee

-

Tat
m

rocolor

Mti

le Make-Up Se .

ffer d below.

house at Trenton. Form letters were sent
to all working on the use with the re
quest that all clues and information be
sent to State Police headquarters. Ellis
Parker received one of these letters, asking him to turn over to Schwarzkopf any
evidence he might have in his possession.
He was irked at receiving a form letter

Lindbergh, his wife. Schwarzkopf, Condon, Breckenridge, Kohler, the wood expert, who had been a Government man for
years, and probably hundreds of others.
The police would all have had to be implicated in it and if it had been framed, so
many people would know about it that
there surely would have been a leak some-

instead of being handled with powder puffs
and kid gloves. That may partly explain
his determination to unearth evidence
which State police are supposed to have
overlooked.
"The information which Governor Hoff an became interested in is all old stuff,
the answers to his questions already being
in the files. Most of it was based on pure
rurnor-the same kind of stuff which
poured in from everywhere at the beginning of the use.
"The police
rprised m by doing as
well as they didu with the footprints and,
as a matter of fact, with the whole case
The ground surrounding the house was
sea of mud -tracks, due to the invasion of
photographers and reporters as soon as
the alarm was given.
"Everybody was under suspicion. One
of Colonel Lindbergh's closest friends
was given an examination which amounted
to a second- degree, almost. Dr. Condor's
story was checked, double-checked and
triple -checked. The background of 011ie
Whatley, the butler, was checked and it
stood up.
Certainly no gang was in on
the job.
"One thing, which never leaked out,
was discovered after Violet Sharp had
committed suicide It was found that she

where by now.
"I agree with some who insist that the
State failed to place Hauptmann definitely
at the scene of the crime. It rests on the
word of Amandus Hockmuth, as against

'party girl' and frequently attended pantie in the Bronx, which w
largely German in their make-up. Haupthad been a

you know, is

abbt IMO Mamas twa'M

ANG6E

*

r

e;

î:.

4-PIECE MIRACLE MARE -UP SET

toton GEORGE W.111Pr COMPANY

.7 Fifth Avenue. Nevi York

0156

Cary

Miracle MaireMp Set of minimum Tomsee

Páä::`.1e,°rióKtwmp:::. °+:i.rsélö`n.áö.
Mesh Q Rachel D Lehr Rachel
.áá

Cab un

Pram

as

m"After

Violet Sharp was found

calar end /or

FACE POWDER

German and lived

nothing to link Violet Sharp with Hauptcide, a

En105 THAT

a

the Bronx. His wife was in Europe
at the time. But no matter how diligently
the police investigated, they could unearth
i

examination

i

of

her

a

-

room

dis-

ashes in the hearth which oindiuted
that she had spent an hour burning papers
before taking the fatal dose of poison.
closed

The girl, of course, may have been driven
to suicide by the fact that she feared
nothing more serious than the loss of her
job. The papers she burned could easily
have been letters which were personal,
rather than evidence of anything criminal.
But as a rule human nature doesn't act
that way on such slight provocation
"From the beginning, it was obvious that
the suspect in this case was e German.
The shaping of the letters and the phrases
in the ransom notes were distinctly Teutonic. Long before Hauptman was arrested, the police were hunting
German.
"That Hauptmann wrote the
om
notes, I don't doubt. The evidence of s the
hand -writing experts on that point was
ov erwhelming.
is utterly impossible that the ease
against Hauptmann
could have been
f
d To do so would have involved

fora

that of Hauptmann. Hockmuth, eightyseven years old, is reputed to have failing
eyesight -but I visited him at his home,
and he showed me where he stood when he
saw the car which he says contained
Hauptmann. I held up a newspaper and he
was able to read the masthead at twenty
feet, a vision certainly strong and clear
enough to see the face of t a man in a car
which passed as close to him as he says
the car containing
did."
Another revelation by Carter was that
the actual arrest of Hauptmann almost was
bungled. After Hauptman had been traced
to his Bronx home, detectives set up a vigil
in a vacant house across the street.
"Lieutenant Fin, of the New York City

Haman

Police Department, almost spoiled the plans
by his in
making a premature
rest," said Carter. "There were New
York City Police, New Jersey State Police
and G -men in the raiding party. Finn was
all for crossing the street to arrest Haupt mann then and there.
Lieutenant Keaton, of the Jersey State
for., advised against it. There w
heated argument before Finn was convinced
it was better to play the waiting game e
bit longer. After the decision was made,
the watchers saw Hauptmann drive up, put
his ca in the garage and go into the
house. . Had the house bon raided when
Finn desired, Hauptmann might have been
able to
won decided to pick Hauptmann up
the next morning at eight o'clock. A car-

load of New Jersey State Police, one of
Federal men and one of New York City
Police, took positions down the block from
Hanemann's house in the direction opposite to that which Brune would take in
going to work. The plan were to overtake him and arrest him in s his car.
"Finn was late in arriving. Before he
-ached the scene. Hauptman had started
to drive away from his home. As Hauptmann's car swung down the street the car
with the New Jersey State Police officers
swung out of concealment and followed
The car with the Government men carne
next and then the tar with the New York
City Police. Finn arrived just as that ear
was preparing to pull away.
"The three cars were trailing Haupt machine in single file. but Finn
dered the
which hew
riding
to pull out of line, pass the car a with the
G -men and draw abreast of the New Jersey

o

u

...Where are you going?'" shouted Finn
ice

L gI
Long
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Every woman should
make this
"Armhole

Odor Test
If you deodorize only- because it
is easy and quick -you will always
have an unpleasant, stale "armhole
odor" -test yourself tonight by
smelling your dress at the armhole
ere, the n re
surprised and shocked you may be

THE snore fasddioua
Little star, Joyce Walsh, sings, ploys
character róles and tap dances on a
umber of NBC programs. She is
n
years old and made her radio
seven
début when she was two and a half.

"Heine

apparently

awn

the

dis-

in his mirror, for he i creased his
speed and started to draw away. He was
doing a pretty good job of giving the
police the slip silo, his flight was blocked
by an ash- truck.
"The New Jersey car pulled alongside
Haupttlunn:s halted car and Keaton slipped
intoo the seat alongside of Haunt.. n.
"You're s under arrest' he told Haupt-

turbance

for:" demanded Bruno.
"Tor passing a red light!" said Keaton.
slipping handcuffs on kink Thus was Bruno
Richard ltattptntann taken into custody
for the urdcr of Baby Charles Augustus
Lindbergh"
of those who neer
For the iufor
heard of Carter before he became widely
known through his connection titlt the
Lindbergh caw. he was born in Baku,
the shores of the Caspian
Russia,
in the days of time czars, when Russia was
in its policies than it
moro
today. Ile t of English- Irish descent.
His father was British consul at Baku
when Boakc was born. He has been
from WCAU
broadcasting fo
.e years
on r
air every night but
and in
Saturday and Sunday on a nc s program
sponsored by Pbileo.
Before becoming a radio news roman
vspaper man and a
tator, Carter was
good one, too. Hé worked of the Phfludefplifa News awl also the Bulletin in that
city. He also did a turn on the Tulsa
World and on London dailies. Az radio
editor of the news. Carter aprearetl before the mWrophone frequently and his
crisp, resonalit British accent made him a
cial con
favorite overnight. A c
Sea

when you realize that you cannot prevent
armhole odor" unless your underarm is
kept dry as well as sweet.
Tonight, as soon es you take off your
dreg, snag the fabric under the arm. No
matter how careful you are about deaden
laing your underarm, you may find that
ur dress carries the embarrassing ads of
your
ate perspiration.
This is bound to happen if you merely
deodorise. Creams and sticks are not
made to stop perspiration Tbey do not
perspiration
keep the underarm dry,
collects and dries on the fabric of your dress.
And the very next time you wear time
of
body
brings out
dress, the warmth
your
an unpleasant, stale odor.

s

Only one way to be SURE
Women who care deeply about good grooming know that there is no short cut to true
loader rm daintiness. They insist on the
complete protection of Liquid sOdoro .
WOMEN who wont na M }y_ their
are free hem "armhole
gently close the enders.,
es with liquid Odorano.

With Odorono, not even the slightest drop
of m
moisture
collect on your dress to
spoil
pleasant impression that you
would otherwise make.
Odá ono.s action entirely safe ... ask
your oct
works a gently closing the
pores in that little hollow of the underarm.
Perspiration is merely diverted to less confined parts of the body where it may
evaporate freely and inoffensively.

No more ruined frocks
It takes a little longer to use Odorono, but
it

is well worth your while. In the end you
only embarrassment but your
lovelyy clothes as well! You do away forever
with those horrible under
ns that
even the clean cannot r
e, that can
ruiner-pensive frocks and coat linings minas
one day's westing. And there is no grease to
stick to your clothes and make them meoy.
Odorono comes i two strengths. Regular
Odorous (Ruby colored) need be used only
twice a week. Instant Odorona (Colorless)
is for eaprcially sensitive skin or emergency
tue-to be used daily or every other day.
On sale at all toilet -goods counters.
If you want to feel the utter security and
poise that Odorono brings. send for the two
ample vials and leaven on complete underarm dryness offered below.

s

aftermath.
tract w
the natural
Carter s worked on the Lindbergh kida good reporter should
napping c aoth
work.
When Colonel Schvvarzkopf instructed all of the New Jersey State Police
working on the ease Its maintain silence,
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This story
will interest
many Men and Women

OT long ago I was like some friends I
have...low in spirits...run-down...
out of sorts-tired easily .r1 looked terrible. I knew I had no serious organic trouble so I reasoned sensibly...as nay experience has since proven...that work, worry,
colds and whatnot bad just worn me down.
I had been listening to the S.S.S. Radio
Program and began to wonder it my trouble was not lowered strength in my blood...
I started a course of S.S.S. Tonic Treatment-at the and of ten days ¡noticed a
ehange...I followed directions faithfullya tablespoonful before each meal.

began to came back to my skin
better-I did not tire easily and
-IThefeltcolor
felt that those red-blood-cells were
soon I

hack to so-called fighting strength.
The confidence mother has always had In
S.S.S....whieb is still her stand-by when
she feels run-down...convinced me I ought
us great to feel
to try this Treatment
strong again and like my old self.
Much more could be said...n trial will
thoroughly convince you that this way, in
the absence o f any organic trouble,will start
you on the road to feeling like yourself
ogain.Tou should soon enjoy again the satisfaction of appetizing food....und sleep
...steady nerves.. .a good complexion...
and renewed strength.
There Is no guesswork in the S.S.S. Tonic
Treatment-decades of popular acceptance and enthusiastic words of praise by
users themselves speak even louder than
the scientific appraisal of the progressively
Improved S.S.S. product whieh has caused
millions to say to their 1,1,11,1

-...

'roftw
Makes you

feel like
yourself
again

STARS

under penalty of losing their jobs. the
troopers became targets Inc the newspapermen. The reporters kept seeking information on various angles, but the troopers
remained mum.
The upshot was that the reporters,
through the papers, fonivl fault w ill, the
police. Carter sired tip the situation quickly and was friendly in his radio comments
about the New Jersey Statc Police. As a
result, he occasionally rirvived important
tips on angles of the case.
"l played ball with the State Police and
they played ball with me," explained Carter when I interviewed him in his offices in
Station WCAU in Philadelphia. "It's the
old star,-you can catch more flies with
sugar than you can with vinegar.
"Because of this, I saw the famous
ladder when it was brought from Hopewell ta Trenton about March 6th or fith.
long before anybody else S3W it. I Was
workilm in lilt State Police headquarters
at Trenton-everybody had been barred
from the Hopewell home of the Lind
berghs, immediately slier the kidnapping.
"A police official, whose name I think
it had oot to reveal, came into my office
and said 'Now, Book, follow me upstairs and walk into a room up there. Go
to a closet, open the door, shut it behind
you and take a look for yourself. Remember, I know nothing about it.'
"I did as I was instructed and saw the
ladder in the closet. There was a light there
and I was able to examine it carefully. I
then distinctly saw the four noigholes io
what became the famous 'Rail 16' of the
ladder, which the defense insists were
planted there just before liauptmann was
brought In trial."
That revelation indicates how close
Carter Was ca the police. The following
incid.t should make plain the respect in
which the commentator was held by others
connected with the case. After the jury
had rendered its verdict of guilty in the
first degree. It was bronght back, closely
guarded, to the third flour of the Flemington hotel where it had been shut up incommunicado for the forty days and forty
nights of the trial.
Naturally there was a determined effort
on the part of die reporters and news commentators to interview the jury. EverybodY
wanted
k-now what facts had inclined
it to its verdict. But five State troopers
guarded the stairway leading to the third
floor. Carter, who worked an the second
floor with the radio equipment of WCALL
was among those barred.
Finally the jury sent out word that it
wished to see Carta, and Permission was
given Boake to visit the jury. Thos he became the first parson. not officially connected with the trial, who spoke to that
panel in forty days.
"I really was embarrassed," declared
Carter, "when word was brought to me
Mat the jury wished to see me, but I didn't
allow my embarrassment in keep me front
making the visit! They told me how they
vainly had tried to eavesdrop on my
broadcasts by putting their ears to the floor
of their rooms-and they expressed great
relief that the strain of the trial was over.
"One juror, No. 7. I think, had held out
for life imprisonment, but finally swung
around to the view of the other eleven
and the final verdict was unanimous for the
death penalty. They told Inc that they held
a meeting each night and went over the evi-

derv, prevented. arguing about different
,H.Ii1115

¡HUI

cll.dll

ccora mi110

onlY

hnell

facts av seemed irrefutable. always with
1111 11111ler,t.cliog that if anythine turned
MI later in the trial to disprove any facts
they already had accepted, they would
discard the previons evidence. In other
swords, they worked with open mityls
I
for one, am convinced that their honesty
mid integrity is beyond question.
'I think that Dave Willing went a bit
110 5.10110 in hi,: SUMmatiota but
I believe
the reason was that the State had vo 100011
...earn', that it did not need to uve all of
it. One of the most suspicions oi all
liationtantt's acts. not brought out at the
trial, was to re-plastcr an attic entrance in
the center of his bedroom and then cut

another entrance to the attic

in the ceiling

of his closet.

"Hanintnaini iv definitely of the ego'
maniac. type.
Thi, complex may hare
prompted him to kidnap the Lindbergh
baby so as to prove that he was a grcuter
ntan lu,, Americas best known 10111110
hero.
'Remember. the Irian made three efforts
to get into this country before Ill finally
muceeded, sII indication of fierce deter-

mination. He went through the World
War. certainly an embittering experience.
and then returned to the misery of postwar Germany, forced to resort to stealing
to survive.
'He is a hard man and a cold one. For
example: During one of the recesses at
his trial, Ile preceded 11,1 sheriff through
a passage where the photographers daily
had snapped pictures of Hauptmann and his
guard. On this particular day, the sheriff
lagged a little behind and Briton totaled
to him and called: 'Hurry, sheriff or you
won',
gel y.our picture faker, roffily!'
That's pretty cool stuff for a man who is
on his trial for his life.
"Hoffman says that a 'staggering' sum
was spent bc the State Police in conducting the investigation. The Governor tries
to spread 0 false impression.
From
March, 1932, until September, 1934-from
the day the baby was kidnaped mail
Haman.. was arrested-the expenditures
vvere less than 131.000 more than its normal budget would have been for that
period. lit other words. the State Police
spent only an additional S1,250 per month
in its investigations_
It's 'staggering' in
Is modesty
"Nlajor Schoeffel, who was sent to
Europe to check on stories. traveled from
America to London, to Berlin, to Vienna,
back to bontitti and then returned here.
His 01,1.0, were only VW I mention
that to show that the State Police were not
throwing money about recklessly.
"Here's something else to bear in mind
-Wilentz i5 a Democrat and Hoffman is
a Repttalican. Schwarskopf and Hoffman
grew all together. Both are oi German
descent and both can be stubborn.
'1%11ml Hoffman was Motor Vehicle
Commissioner of New Jersey. Ile attempted
to set up a separate police force to handle
traffic violations, patrol the roads, ate.
Schwarzkopf maintained that this would
101,0 0010 from the &ate Police (IIIIICS
which rightfully belonged to them and
there would he no sense to it. The bill
never gat to the flue 01 the State Senate,
"Then Parker wanted to establish a New
Jersey Scotland Yard to conduct all
criminal investigations. Again Schwart.
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M
e Ann
steels

is

say
bedtime

Slued Churchill, young tenor, feolured For several years with Waring's
Pennsylvanions, now is starred in the
now Musical Reveries, on WABC.
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blemishes, enlarged pores.
Use cosmetics
tits
you wish! But
without
Vt lathe Lux
Toilet go to bed ACTT
Toilet Soap. Its ACTIVE lather removes every trace of pore -choking

,

8E7TE

dust, dirt, stale rosmet its. During
the day, too, belote you renew your
make -up, use this gentle soap to
keep skin soft and smooth.
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The End
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l041t to the Acdcas
Mks. mod plays.

Inlay often

Even the fine
or three seasons

(ages tu-o

without a
fop part o a l.mg
n
And few actresses are cast in more
than one play a year -even though that
n
one
show may run only a few weeks.
The radio star, n however, is onfronted
with neither of these disadvantages.
She
doesn't lind herself in the blinding uhitehehl of publicity that them a star must
mly fay
And with ty
many a
ohundrrd
st
radio programs listed for a
a

F E

M

N

I

Y G

H

I

I

E

N
N

single afternoon and evening. there is
mull danger of the star of the air being
unable to find roles or
itable tehkles.
"h
always
easy for the ladies
in radio, n though." says Mr. Boles. "At

E

E

a mean trick on them.
Men made a microphone. a mechanism,
that broadcast hale
well but didn't

test, the men played

w

transmit feminine

successfully.

"1 think right nowt that ladies deserve
more credit than men for the present high
dcrdopnenl of the radio mechanism. For

when the sopranos squeaked, the ladies
sgmwked. And the engineers got busy!
"Because of imperfections in the mechanism.
quite recently a
man had
under
have
type of vniC,
The Ins
to enjoy a radó
mice was popular r then because the r mike
was kindest o it. But today there are Ito
such limitations. And the exquisite yokes
01 ,eprannes like Grace Moore and Margaret Speaks travel over the cis -waves as
truly as the contraltoes."
Every member of the Boles family is
an ardent radio fan. In their California
(tome, there is a radio in very rue
"Even have
in the kitchen pantry
for the ,mk.
"That way.
John.
everyone connected with the household
listen
t
his or her favorite program.
My own fav
way. however, is to get
in the car. turn
the radio and drive
slowly throughln
country while I listen."
11
is interesting that this
who to
day live calm
constantly wwith inusic
and dracs
started net stn lea surgeon.
Unlike most sradio artists, however, John
(soles did make the (allege glee club. Hut
n

.

EVERY DAY, more and more women are adopong Norforms as the moss
modern, convenient and satisfactory form
of feminine hygiene.

try

n

Norforms are easy-to-use antiseptic
suppositories that melt at internal body
tenmerature,and spreads prnteai ve,sooth.
ing film over delicate internal membranes
septic film that remains in effec
eve contact for many hours.

S

a
end rsrluei ee feat... of Nor.
formatta them concentrated contemn, Pd..e

bede

Zoned

brrNorwich.

of Re.
n Not.

rebtdreeiek

forms
no

nan of an

is
moe
..sThem
or ace,

MILLIONS SOLD EVERY YEAR
Send for ehe Norforms booklet ..The New war. "11
moderntaed feminine hr.

e.o.,bur.bo.o

toá..

rh

sires

Tr Norwich PbarmaWIA., Nonerch,New York.

NORFORMS
f.-e_

noma-d_e t.cw

nuts, go back and make um of it." John
found out later Mat the soldier who spoke
to him had been a famous singing teacher
in lcodon.
When the war finally ended, John eel
bark to Texas and Marceline as fast as
he could.
He asked hlarcelite to marry
him and told her that hew
't going b
he a surgeon after all, he was going to la
a timer. Marceline said she thought it
w ould he wonderful to marry a singer.
Broadway was lard to
But when
John finally landed a ride reack.
in Mc musical
comedy, Little heir lane , he was an
over-night x
. Radio
a medium
of entertainment,
t,k
unknown then, tin,
when Ile show closed. John turned to
movies. Ile gm into silent pictures on the
strength of his looks. But he never
really happy in silents. Even tteIn, while

gathering laurels in dramatic films such
as A Alrrsaye io Garcia. he admits he'd
rather combine singing with his acting.
Ile was delighted recently when he had
three songs to sing in the Lux Radio
Theater's
of the dra
,
Green
Grote the Lila.. He has a gorgeous voice
and he

s

to u

t

He loves radio work. And when in New

York recently, on
con, he found i
difficult to refuses the radio offers of
"guest artist performances" that were
made him. He would have enjoyed broad castimt every night!
But he had hlarcetite here wide him.
to remind him Iliac this x
their first in several years. -ands let's go
dancing!
Don't forget, that when John Roles
toasts the ladies, his first and prettiest
leech goes to Slarcelite, and hlarcelile,
and link Janet.
For this favorite among the ladies may
tune in a singer and listen, enraptured to
her song. But, privately, be lives petty
much within the charmed circle of to
three important ladies who make up his
very happy family.

-

1,

nobody except his girl, hlarcelite, thought
his voice panicalarly good. Marc,iite
thought everything about John was wonderful! (She still does.)
In 1917, just before John was to grad.
University of Texas, the
e from the
United States declared war. And John entinted. Overseas as a doughboy, it was discovered that In had a talent for languages
and could speak French. Italian, German
and Spanish fluently.
He was transferred
at once to the intelligence department and
spent
twentyIwa prarious. exciting
months with the A. E. F. as a spy.
In a Y. M. C. A. but in Havre, Boles
discovered that people liked to hear him
sing. The hue was Miei with a tired, dirty
crowd just back from the bast. The boy.
yelled for a song. Shyly and with misgivings. John rose to his lest and obliged.

When the song was ended, a soldier
came up to him and said: "Yoe have a
fine sits. a grot talent. Il this war ever

Lucille Wall, NBC dramatic actress, a
The Boss's Secretary in Nine In Fine.
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(Continued from Mgr

moil series. to mart in July. for Standard Brands. Inc.
Frank. long a headliner in vaudeville

bands can compete

IN mu Snood, ongla tregram
tkat

classical

sadiron-es as do

A

seleetio.
oar noon

um

nu,

and.
recently, in motion pictures.
was chosen by the radio editors' mill as
the kading new star of 193O.
Oddly enough. the ',,ontanding Nrstr
Mae' award in the amutal pull of radio
Milne, every year ha. moo to a per-

has raven

at

large

toptiar loon,"

RADIO ROLE MADE REAL
An evidence of radio's prarcical benefit

former who first appeared at tho microplmne in the Vallee Variety Hour. Joe
Penner was the oinner M Pr.k1. when voting in this category wa initiated. Helen
Jepson in 1934 and Bob Burns in 1935.
Them artists made their radio débuts

human, may be seen in Helen Hayes'
mrteni activitirc. Helen transferred into
actual practice her fictitious activitirc as
guardian of foundling babies, in her re.
rem rele af Penelope Edwards in The
Nee Prom,
She has become a member
of Me Child Placing and Adoption Cono
miner of the New York State Charctita
Aid Association.
Through her radio work this popular
young actress has become intensely inter.
esod in Me welfare of orphaned young.
ster. and has volunteered to participate in
the carnpeign to rain, $50.000 to help care
lee Me orphaned children while homes are
being .ought for them.
to

with

d,

B

/

EEM

fin

arrneered.

Radio Cap to sing en are am. So nosy yon
no, hear her Imply contralto on Thursdays and Saturdayo over the SRC net-

PINCH HITTING FOR JESSICA
Lucille Manners. rnerro.saprano soloist
Spital, on The Meted, Lingers
On, has taken Jessica Deagonette's place
with the Cities Service Orchestra for six
weeks, beginning March Osh. while Jessica
is on vacation.
She also has several mlo
with Leo

bah networks.

spots on

Too new arldOnntr

Ille recently

She

cooddrat remember

al,

name of the song bra she remembered the
none and sang it ori. the sore. lonpressed
teak the quality of her :woe. the listening
off nod 'noonday imiled Marie to tame to

than Ranger and Skercs are
enrolled as Tail-Wagger, The

lem famous

being

purport of the organication is to prosecute
dog-poisoners, and other comics of malis
lost friend,

TAKING THE AIR
NBC's

American

Album

ref,.

Music. coationoes to
film rates
llollynarowl

of Familiar
all offer, al

product:mos. Also

digestion
|KHs..h ßU
8

N'R

.

Or-

club known as Om TailWagger Foundation tif America. are Hick
Powell's wolf dog. Ranger, and Frances
Langford's Skim.. Thoumnds of dogs
rtanireal

1

Frank Fay, who nuolc
lx.w nu the
Rudy Vallee Fleischman', Variety Hour.
clukrcl so solidly with the Inteoing PubIn that he was ngned for thirteen nooks
mth that program and. in additive% for

with

Val,.

SHE REMEMBERED THE TUNE
.1Thrie De Ville, that charming yam.,
lady whose porrrait alodea
nos another
age in this Mane. got he. star, in an itn
Nana six, Marie
emploped in The
Musie Rights 0117111
of IVGAM in
Clespland. which is affiliated seal, !VIZ.
One
Radio City an argument arose
cm
mer a certain rang. To art,
cial of 117Z phoned :SWAM.
Marie

NEW STAR

Pep up your

n

Iti

oneesslodly soh
symphony orchestra.
And radio can
Latin credit for posalarisong good :mare.

duo,

You

will enjoy its fresh
..
delicious flavor
".||UU8
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One reasons that Lucy has been acting on the professional stage
she Oct out of High School. aAnother
reason is that she thinks radio %mils is
regular." And. most important of
all, she likes radio best.

r

GOOD SPORT
Rae Jones, who plays the part of the
boiled electrician in Molly of the
Movies, race dy took a trip to Kentucky
to shoot quail. Insured of shooting them,
however, he helped the local farmers to
feed the birds, who were starving because
of unusually severe weather and heavy
snowfalls.
h

SPEAKING OF SPORTS

Matthew Crowley, CBS's "Buck
Rogers," is a crack tennis player.
Irving Kauffman, "Lass Dan is a vet an fisherman and has caught some enormous brook trout.

Phil Baker and Walter O'Keefe both
lay claims to championships in quoits and
javelin throwing.
THE TIME OF MONTH CAN'T

DICTATE TO

MODERN GIRLS:

Jerry Cooper, newest of the r
singing stars, once eld down first-base
tai -pro baseball team in New Orleans.
Also he never misses a big fight at Madison Square Garden.

...

Frank Crumit
Well, when you think
of Frank, you think of a golf course, according to his wife, Julia Sanderson. He
shoots a score in the low seventies.

The modern girl doesn't decline a
invitation just because of the time o
month! She knows how to keep going
and keep comfortable
with Midol
For relief from painful periods, this is
all you have to do:
Watch the calendar. At the very
first sign of approaching pain, take
a Midol tablet and drink a glass
of water, and you may escape the
expected pain altogether. If not, a
second tablet should check it within
a few minutes.
Midol's relief is lasting; two tablets
should see you through your worst
day. Yet Midol contains no narcotic
and it forms no habit. But don't be
misled by ordinary pain tablets mld
as a specific for menstrual pain!
Midol is a special medicine, offered
for this particular purpose.
You will find Midol in any drug
store, it is usually right out on the
counter.
So, look for those trim, aluminum
boxes that make these useful tablets
easy to carry in the thinnest purse
or pocket.

-

Nino Martini, handsome CBS singing
star, was the ace Titan of a Rugby team
in Verona, Italy. He also is an expert
gymnast, bicyclist and horseman.

Leslie Howard, romantic matinee idol,
enthusiast. He keeps a string

is a polo

of polo ponies and gives a very fair ac-

count

of

himself

Hollywood playing

on

.

Frank Parker also is a polo fan and
prominent team on long

plays with a
Island.

we

of the value of the stamp collection,

hich

they segarded only as a pastime for
their son -and they weree amazed
azed when
Captain Tins told them that the stamps
in the book were words several thousands
of dollars.

ABOUT BROADCASTS
Have yes heard the "goof.'" in Don
Bestor's orchestral' It's an instrument
shaped out of bone, with holes on the side.
and is played by shifting the finger -tips
over these perforations.
It sounds like
o cross between a harmonica and a kazoo.
BITS

Those diaay recipes which Tfszie Lich
dispenses on the Al Pearce and His Gong
program are written only four hours before braadcmt time. Tissie writes there
in long -hand and reads dens on the au
front the original copy.

Jerry Belcher scñ.os that Were could
be such

Ted Hosing has played football, basketball, tennis, baseball and soccer. The
Hissing bones having aged a bit, he no
tconfines his interest in sports to reporting
hem at the mike. Occasionally he takes
a Ring at tennis.

-"

"THIS IS LOWELL THOMAS
"The policy of my program always has
been to cover every slant, the important
things, the major hoffenings of falilics,
roar and the phenomena of nature, the
sidelights of personality, romance, adventure and comedy.
was not long on the air when I bee that my fan mail was from
came
is so diverse in
any kinds of People

-it

tone and feeling and
topics so far ofarc"

cnrerns

so many

IS FRANK MUNN
Who cherishes then aphorisms, clipped
from so old calendar:
"Oar greater glory consists not in never
fatting, but in ruing every time we fall
(Goldsmith.)
"The ripest peach hangs highest on the
tree." (James Whitcomb Riley.)
acre of performance is worth the
(Howell.)
whole world of prom'
only
"Fortune does not change m
(Mme. Riccnboni.I
unmasks them."

AND THIS

BOYS' HERO
To a certain extent he changes with the
seasons-as baseball, football, winter sports
and other notable events capture the
imagination of youth But Captain Tim
Healy, founder and leader of NBC's
Stamp Club,
constant idol to
the boys who r make s up the bulk of his
audience.
Hundreds of requests for personal appearances pour in upon Captain Tim, and
whenever he accepts one there is
usual quality of mutual friendship and
coal interest when the boys and their
hero meet and talk together.
On one such occasion, hile appearing
at Marshall
Field's in Chicago, a boy
brought Captain Tim his stamp book.
The book, Captain Tim discovered, was
an old family album, in which the family
births, deaths, marriages and other important family data were recorded. The
blank pages were filled with stamps. As
he turned the pages, Captain Tim saw
that they were filled with rare and valuable old stamps. The boy's father and
mother confessed their complete ignor-

m

thing as too much popularity.

Jerry, who interrogates with Parks Johnson on the Vox Pop program, rays: "Suppose everyone stayed at home to !islets ro
our program. Where should toe find the
Mamin-theustreet to answer our gum -

llonsP"
The "four Estes and Mitzi" are four
of the Norsemen quartet.
fooled members
"Stigy, "' "Skippy" and "Spook" are wirehaired terriers. "Spot" has one
ore of those
scrambled pedigrees. "Mitzi'
a collie.
BITS

ABOUT BROADCASTERS

Although she prefers French cooking
to her native Spanish, Countess Olga Albani, star of Life Is a Song, is famed

her friends for her preparation of
among
Spanish style chicken and frequently
gives post-broadcast parties, at which she
prepares great pots of i[
Rachel Carley, French singing star of
Manhattan Merry-Go- Round, is considered
n
one of the best-dressed w
radio.
She says ben wardrobe consists of twelve
dresses, six pore
es and six
(Sorry, but (ye are unen.
dsnping
,i-dresar.
lightened as to what a desi-dress is!)
A filling station attendant, filling the
gas tank of Maestro Freddie Rich's car
one day, noticed the violin in his coupé.
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"I used to play o myself," said he,
"but now I work forn my living."

THIS WINDOW SHADE

Celia Branz, rontrdta. came to America
as a Russian emigrant and earned money
working as a fanny hand to pay her tai
on fees n the New England Conserva-

tory of Music.

Walter O'Keefe, Columbia comic and

LI N EN*?

IS IT

pride of Hartford,

Connecticut, noticed
n
the name
O'Keefe" on the license end
of a Manhattan taxicab driver.

"Got any folks 01 Connecticut, driver?"
Walter.
"Yeah, and even that's too near!" came

wised

the reply.

Walser leaned back to read his paper.
Betty

Lou Gerson won her

Thespian

spurs at
night performance
in Birmingham, ar Alabama, long before
Major Bowes began giving amateurs their

than
Another who gm her start

ama-

Durelie Alex
Alexander.

is

w

inne,
Tall , when Durelie, then five
yens old, w n first Prize.
Three years
lam she made her professional début with
the

Hollywood Junior Follia in Lm AnNow,
she

eie

geles.

of n
experience and
penonaity singer with Paul Whteman's
veteran

Musical

Varied..

G Seger, nearer of Papaya, the
Sailor, was a papahogee before he beE.

came an

n

anist.

He originated the comic

correspond'
takge
mina.
Aon
of
Illinois, he onnow Iiees imam Santa
Nonin, California-while Popeye lives in
strip

1926, aftr
a

course

:he newspaper,, in the movies and on the
air, earning handsome dividends.

.

SOUND AND SENSE
Because Kemp Baker
in

sounds that
his dialogue with Jack Benny, he a is

billed

n

"the timid tenor:' Physically
a robust six- footer.

he

belies that, being

Lawrence Tibbett believes that the
future of American music lies in the (ands
of instructors i1 high schools and colleges.
The famous baritone s backing
e

to send leading

ns

give°instruction at such institutions `s free
if charge.

SHOES
Nobody it going to sire into Ed Wymi's
shoes-no, indeed!
Old Gulliver, the Traveler, (Ed Wynn),
has been
, ari np Otis
pet pair foe twentynine years and he means to keep on wearing then. Ed bought then, for five dollars
in 1907. Shire then, he son, he's spent
about 'too thousand dollars to keep them
rresie, They're si_a 16 and comfortable, and they're lardy. Ed thinks.

l,

-AND

ALL THE KING'S MEN

satisfied with one
Most radio stars
maybe two. But
Program on the es
here's a group of singers featured on four
e programs.
They
e known
u
The aKing's Men, The King's ` Merry Men,
The King's Guard-and as on.
As The Kings Guard, they shine on
Mondays, Wednesday. and Fridays on the
Aspirub program. On
bright Guns f theEd `Wennn proOn Fridays you may hear them
with the Socony show. And on Sundays,
as The Kings Mn, they are an Pad

gram.

Whiteman's Musical Varieties.
Their names are John Dodson (hú lam
ume as Blunt, but he doesn't use it), Rad
Robinson, Ken Darby and Bud Lynn.

!NEW CLOPAY

Júu ne

*3 OUT OF 4 MISTOOK

IT FOR

WINDOW
SHADE

&eddry CLOTH

Now Replace All Your Shabby Window

Shades

...

BUY 10 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
,,1 Here's startling proof that you need that CLOPAY 15c shades wear as well
no longer pay high prices to get
beauty and
inedappearanceinwiadow shades. A remarkable new process
tailed "Linton,"now gives to CLOPAY
fibre shades the actual appearanceof gen-

as cloth shades. Now they look as well,
too. A 15c LINTONE will never crack,
ravel or pinhole. It will soil no quicker
than the costliest shade and when it
does you can afford to change at once

in price? Millions of women have found

a cost you will hardly notice. See the
CLOPAY LINTON ES,15c(mama 1a addieimsB now in all "5 and 10"and most
neighborhood stores. Write for FREE
SAMPLES of material. The.CLOPAY
CORP., 1555 York St., Cincinnati, O.

uinelinenl In actual test 3out 014 sating
a new CLOPAY LINTONE beside a
SLOB shade only four feetaway thought
the LINTONE was the cloth shade!
If no one tan see any difference in
the looks, why pay the big difference

New
Process

-always have spit and span shades at

it/cu e C LO PAY'5
WINDOW SHADE
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ean a /llarrlaya Stand

point

Two ea7¢ari?

marriage of this kind. M` career hasn't
prevented me from finding time to prepare
home -cooked dinner many ev nings.
"back at the marriages of e some of
radio's most famous couples.
Jack and

because she gave hers up the day she took
the Lohengrin Imp. Both of these girls
Both a
are wives of ace comedians.
young, w
with a modern young woman's viewon life. Bath met their husbands while

a

working behind the footlights. Both are
still pretty and talented. But the big difference between them is that one says
"yes," the other "nó" to the question: "Can
a marriage
successfully stand two ca-

Mary Livingstone Benny. Jane and Good an Ace of the Easy Aces. Gracie Allen
You'd have to look
and George Burns.
far and wide before you could find more
Mary and
devoted couples than these.

e" So let's bear both sides.
fee

Jane and Gracie all understand their hus-

"Yes!" Says Portland Haifa

Portland, dressed in a chic tailleur, sat
on her modern white couch in her smart
apartment high up in one of New York's
smart
skyscraper hotels.
"Because I work with Fred, 1 understand
his moods, the pressure his work inflicts

upon him, the thousand and one little dudes
it imposes upon him," Portland said.
"Careers sometimes prove to be stern
taskmasters. For instance, Fred will leave
in the morning and promise to be home
at a certain time for dinner. Very often
he won't come home until hours after he'd
been expected, without even phoning me.
"A stay -at -home wife might fuss and
fume, might grow jealous, might misunderstand or grow resentful of this career
that takes up so much of his life. Doubts
may form. She will start to nag him, a
quarrel will follow and in the end there is
a wide rift between them.
"But because I know at well what his
work requires of him, I understand com-

pletely. Perhaps he got immersed in some
program idea-perhaps there was an overflow of amateurs to interview perhaps,
well, I know all of the perhapses that
might have detained him. You see, with me
there are no doubts or fears, or jealousies.

-

"Them have been many pleasures we have
to forego because of the program.

had

For instance, the summer before last. we
were on the air very single week. That
meant we had to be in the city every day.
No vacations, no week-ends in the coontry, no escaping :the horrible heat of the
city. We couldn't even rent a house in
the country because we had to stay within
beck and call of the studio. Most of our
friends were away, sending us picture postStaying
cards to torture us some morel
in the sweltering city was o fun. But
I stood it, and gladly, because our work
required as to be here.
But speaking frankly, I wonder what
would have happened if I weren't on the
program with Fred. If I had nothing to
do but knit-and complain. I might have
gone to the country and left Fred alone
in the city to swelter by himself, or I might
have. became so irritable that I would have
killed, by nagging, his incentive to work.
After all, we're all motivated by circumstances and that would have been the
human way to act. But, working along
with Fred and being cheerful about it, I
know I lessened the burden for him.
"The important factor for career-minded
wives
es to remember is this: Don't tel the
overshadow
interest in your own
or his job.
Your interest in your
That la the only pitfall that endangers a

bands through working hand in hand with
them.
"After a hard day's rehearsing, Fred is
tired-but then, so am I. We both are
perfectly content to spend a quiet evening
at home. The day after the program,
there's a load lifted off our minds. We
both feel like going out to celebrate. You
neither one of as has to give in to the
other. But you know what happens in so
many other homes. The husband has been
working all day and wants to come home
to any easy chair and slippers. But wifie
has been cooped up at home all day and
in the evening she wants to go out. The
result is a round of arguments, ending
with one giving up to the other.
"Fred and I play and work together.
We've been doing it throughout the eight
years of our married life, and I wouldn't
Neither would
change it for the world.

Two careers seem to go well with our
marriage-and Long may it nntinue t"
he.

"No!" Says Mrs, Phil Baker
(Continued from page 48)
the other road
"So it was with me. When I first met
Phil, I was Peggy Cartwright, a dancer
promisand actress with
was told
r from
ing future. I had just co

-I

-a

iv

several
London where I had appeared
important productions. Here in New York,
I had hoped to realize my stage ambitions.

After we

married, I came to the
side was
myroads of rmy life. On on
career, with perhaps fame,¢ glory and
personal
The other road led to
a home with children, leading the life of
millions of other wivess and mothers who
live in the glory of their husbands and
children. Which road should I take?

sus.

"It

didn't take me long to decide and I
never have regretted my choice"
We were sitting in the living-room of
the Bakes' beautiful country home in

Mamaroneck, in the heart of Westchester
County, New York. The house is circled
t all sides by tall trees. Mrs. Baker is
a beauty of the Dresden-doll variety. Tiny,
fragile and flower -like. It isn't difficult
to believe that she might have achieved
great fame and success on the stage. She
looked out of the window to watch "Miss
Muflet," their little three-year -old girl playing an the lawn with Stuart Henry, two.
"You see," she said, with a wave to her
rist and a
children, "one cant be a
conscientious mother besides Ife had pursued my ambitions, I never would be this
to live out here. Too far away from New
York. I'd have to make my home in the
heart of the city so that I would be within easy reach of the theatrical district,

my children's
would be
limited to strolls inC
Central Path, But here
they can romp and play unrepressed, like
the active, healthy children they are.
"And Phil loves his home, too. Phil,
you know, has been a part of Broadway
so long that be had forgotten what it was
to sit down to a cozy family dinner, completely relaxed and at peace with the
world. Before this it was restaurants,
hotels and a hasty bite snatched here and
there. He's been on the go all the time. No
real home, but a hotel mom. And hotel
let me tell you, can be very cheerand lonely. Bud if I didn't devote all of
my time to make this house a home, Phil
wouldn't have the enthusiasm that he has
to be here with the children and me. I
received one of the most flattering compliments the other day when Phil's sister
told me that she never had seen him look
so happy as he has these past few years
since we've been married. I can only credit
it to the fact that now he has restful, normal surroundings which few theatrical
folks have.
"But don't you see, if I were pursuing
my own ca eer, how impossible all that
would be? Instead of harmony, there
would be friction. Instead of calm, there
would be jitters. There might be a clash
I
of ambitions. Jealousies might a
would be pursuing my own tamer,wrapped up in my own dreams, having very
little time or sympathy to spare for Phil's
might lead me in one
work. My c
direction, Phil's in another.
I always have been with Phil. When he
was broadcasting in Chicago there was L
When he suddenly had to come to New
York, I packed up and came with him.
If I were tied down to a career, it might
say: 'Don't go here! You WO go there!'
I'm happiest when I'm with Phil and the
babies and I want to feel free to go with
them anywhere--at a moment's notice.
"Why do you read of so many divorces
resulting from the union of two independent careerists? Hollywood divorces, they're
called. Temperament, for one thing. There
is
temperament problem in our home.
I am busy with my work; Phil with his.
rned with making
But my work is
n
busy treating a
Phil happier, for cIam
and

lesss,

r,

peaceful atmosphere in the home at that he
can smooth out the tangles of the day.
You know of dozens of marriages between a famous man and woman, both of
whom have clung to their careers. What
percentage of these couples has children?
Very few, you'll admit. Making Phil
happy, keeping the children healthy, mak-

ing our house a home in every sea
of
the word, is my career. And if I've sucneeded, it means more to me than seeing my
name up in lights. For as far as a career
and marriage go, I repeat the famous quotation: Never the twain shall meet"
So there we have the words of Peggy
Car wright Baker, whose marriage to Phil,
like t
of Portland and Fred, is held up
as being one of the happiest in the radio
world.
You 've heard both sides, now what would
you say?
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Ate

#ez Sony

.a.

amyleniun of her r:
title that Felon, to

mud the a
to Elise:m.11! t
For "Countess AI hale has become a
nicknatne, alto
.a lir.1
h was under that
rtha she
established herself.
filer sponsor
that
justified
akin
.t6 ilt,1i
her
pro
,ally. it!'r t uls, her \n1
name
infin'lely ,weeleff de:urr to rbcr.
lint life has
always be.
easy for
the little Spanish girl. She can. tho ugl,
disappointment and s
,her Proem
lb
-pllllittet Mal
the
ally she
appreciated it, with a deep and :hiding
gratitude and joy.
Lt the beginning, she had t
lira
all of singing as a career.
r\s a little girl,
she dreamed of going .1 the tage, but
ahvays a
dramatic .a
`Ihneeeer,
she sang a naturally a alinl, in a high,
clear soprano, a light ,falsetto v
and
briefly studied singing,
trader Ol Gabriel
Sibella, who was a famous teacher of famous students -Bari and Alda v
tiered among his pupils.
Linder his
lage. Olga sang the Bell Song Motu
Lakin
The high point of her gìrll,mnl was her
meeting with Sophie Breslau, concert and
opera singer, who
to be her first n
tor, her greatest critic, her dearest friend.
The death of lfadame I:reslan thitpast
winter
a great shock,
ntediable
loss. But s
teachings. her counsel, her

ideals, lave become a part ai Olgals life,
a part of her yen' self.
'It was she who 15111111 me that if
have a lovely
a but nothing to
nu
,1d
no depth, the toice won't
uch,
very long:' Olga explained, and , addal, with controlled emotion:
"She herself gave so notch. SO
i

1

t.

The

chi'

s

her dr,1 deep,

a11j1,sinwmt

trip

e1

let,,nel

as

Florida, rshe ilea

loss and
Scheduled f
cad to New

her dearest fried.
Ileac threak and inexpressible sorrow were
hers that night as, just before leaving, she
ä11g, with tears in her voice, Schnheris
V,ti, in the funeral of

.1re :Ilona.
A month of intensive study with Madame
Breslau had started her n, her career,
nth spent in her teacher's home, working ardently, tirelessly. under her tinderstanding direction. 1'he result was Olga.
tirst theatrical engagement, in the leading
this of Sigmund llombere s opera, New
Yana.
And after Need Noon, it
s Sophie
Breslau again who introduced a her prongs to George Engles of N.B.C. through
whom Olga embarked
b
upon her present

ca

Olga,

Countess Albani, has another name That is dearer to her
Mrs. H. Wallace Caldwell.

New York was still home, still the centre f all her
and ambitions.
m
but
although her voice
and her small aristocratic feet' see,ned se

Throat Tested Cigarette

Scientific research has, at last,
enabled Philip Morris to re-

place personal opinion with

ó1

this scientific fact:
Philip Morris
Cigarettes have been PROVED
by actual tests on the human
throat measurably and definitely
milder than ordinary cigarettes.
A fact ethically

presented to and accepted by
the medical profession.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE CAN
MAKE THIS STATEMENT!
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cur=ly se

/1
FIN-A-B.

taco

of fame, her
Sbe had teen m rice

he ladder

m

u

heavy.

s

y young to the Italian Count Allani
oat had a young sun. Guard
whom she
.idonately adored
was after Gnardo's

li,

-it

,

that the range of her voice changed,

knees

ic

es

But the
bewildered

sand

eel s
at home! she exclaimed e
tana
ns
achy. "Of c
e I felt lonely at
dim but in a little while, I was having
iiic
e of MY life
felt as if I were
eighteen again P
In Chicago, thaw, she found a
i

-I

newer,

oe

and sonn was to find
deeper saefsfatcion in her

private life.
"1 am such

so

e,

brillio

is GARY

RRIR

MAKING YOU UNHAPPY

Ñrpcoio.ina
happier

foe

uer

áns
COEpELTS users

ive

d.eb

4

fal4a,d

ñeyQ

af

frhmda at to

TePUÖ ÑO DAgTMÉY1T STÓRÉS
C"lfel=Chemi®ÌG=DWÑs°Ñ:work,N.Y.
90;
NEVER

COFFELTS

FAILING NAIR COLORING

What radio :tar
Sue

-

alt

do without har
hu bb17

RADIO STARS for Jun..

WORK FOR THE
I

I

will decide thewinner, but, Olga declares:
"Whether hew smthe nomination or ml,
has
oc

EAR

"sa80ie"g:i"a

e

grand

experience and

f foul"

a

lot

hu

She is enormously interested in her

band's political car

r, Finds

this

n

game

completely fascinating.

"Of

ceurse,

it is hard work and, right

v, I see so little of Wally.
We cant
entertain or go places together, Ile is so
busy, se tied down. I Wait up for him
two
night after Mehl, it is any,in're i
o three- thirty when de conics home. 1Then

it the rest of the night talking!" She
"It's such fun -bun we'll both
whe it
over l"

need a g=ood rest

All

I

ri,-

been

laughed.

. ':'_ II
GOVERNMENT

RT 52aÓp

off, but lice
l
-es glowed

radiantly.
He comes of an old Chicago family, her
husband. His name is H. Wallace Caldwell, he is tall and fair, with light blue
eyes -as Nordic as she is Lanni
His
father is a bank director, his mother a
former St. Louis
iety girl, He himself is
e+gineer,a graduate of Cornell,
and, during the war, n aviator and the
inventor of a bombing device. And no
the amazement of his conservative paceeats and the delight of his sympathetic
bride. he is intensely interested in politics.
During the winter he tasmked lard and
long for the Republican nomination as
Governor of Illinois-the Aped primaries

we

!>?

young-"

iu trailed

Her

Alkotiratturine Co.. Beteltlyn. N. Y.

lucky girl." she declared

have such a happy home hfa
such a darling husband -hand-

inn

such

a

"I

fervidly.

own ambitions spend on the

r

of the April primaries and the
Nothing, of course,
allowed to interfere with her

e

subsequent elections.
would

be

"Wally"

is as interested ill her
she is n his and as proud of
anxious for her to continue her
owm work as an unselfish young husband
could be. But her vague plans lora trip
to Hollywood and the making of a musical

singing.

s

nd as

hecareer

will
catcher

the t
m
Hut absorbed
present and

program fora Period f thirteen
'these weeks stretched into thirty-

hler

The

which she made lac
cessful and i
to

unhappy, she sought solace,

,,;She had dreaded the break but recognised
the wonderful opportunity and bee own
ecd of a change.
-AM I fond such nice people here.

i
abeyance until
not her husband i

held

governor. r
Ludy in ¡black.
r

tvcure.
inum,

it

eeks.

whether
m be

a

knows

e

tar

gaining strength and sweetraage w
a failure and.

forgetfulness in ork.
So, when finally the opportunity came to
go to Chicago, she welcomed a gladly,
nthough
meant leaving home and
ds. She was singing on the Cities
ccevice progra
when she a s firs asked
to hake a guest appearance on the Real
Silk program. After tato such appear she was invited to sing regularly
wn a this

picture

ad

she

musical

a

he

short
suc-

hoped

is

for

i

o

Dreside over

a

not
her husband's

full length

a

oil

future, Olga i
neglecting hero
Asa matter (s fact,
In
ice
she
right now
several
cal n
The sweet
whid,sbeeszhra s=ins used :
aliy.
iwither
effort
forcing, is
vu being
ntensively trained for a
opera cele. It
cal, i
is
table, that she should think
of ,,singing the title Idle of Carmen, her
favorite opera-am! what a vivid, glowing,
alluring Carmen she would he! With her
dark Spanish brainy, lice expressive eyes,
mobile featnres and quick, graceful hods,
she is well equipped to
eal with emoceptio of
tional itintensity her dramatic conception
the
a pare,a
t
well as to interpret t it with
warm. lovely wire.
And like everything else M which she
interests herself. she is finding this work
fun. in spite of the demands already made
upon her time.
Her part on the Read Silk program requires a rehearsal on Friday and a second
brief rehearsal on Sunday, followed by
the two regular broadcasts. on1. e
time
other at midnight, eastern time,
and western outlets. In
Chicago from

and
to cover
ion,
addition,
her Oak
Park home three or four times a week for
her nwsic lessons and frequently practices
at hone in the evening, with her accompanist. She finds her study of the opera

sheo

absorbing and is looking forward eagerly
to studying the dramatic side of her ¡Ale
with Mary Garden, before her appearance
on the opera sge
ta
veeanwhile plans zalso are ashaping for a

Bert tour Ihrmeh the middle west. This
new departure, fora few years
ago he gay
r
of concerts, traveling
a the north and
that lime
south. the
middle west and cast. And enjoying it
is not a

i

at

Asked if
now
lac

she

thought the classical trend

cable

she

radio programs

n

"I

red:

s

would

'yes,' because I

hope. so, dew ntlyl
There
ch
beauty in then fine old things-they have
survived because they one worth while,

they have proved themselves. I love them,
I love all old things-sometimes, for instance,

lbing

fie

old hooks

to me I
i
the

at.rhsomething

r library

n+

speaks

with these
.

.

several languages , fluently,
loves to read in French and Italian and
loves
nclnde
her concert programs
Me familiar German
and the Russian,
which she sings in French. But site loves,
the simpler son, old and modern
She

e

n

ly rics, the hest of the modern popular
nags, some of which she has translated
into Spanish.
"Lullabies, perhaps, suit my voice best;'
she commented in that soft speaking voice
that is very like liar singing voice-so like
it that recently a telegraph operator, who
had listened to the Sunday night programs,
recognized her 'over the phone, from her
speaking voice alone. before she gar her
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(Sire

me.

not speak. under the presarrangement and her fans

Ones

tprogrant

that warm, low voice-the only lack
in an otherwise delightful program.)
n,ia,,:"
"Oi
a you don't
t mind

miss

suggested. 'will, your stage experience-"
She shook her head. "I don't pay the
slightest attention to the audience. I love
Icould rehearse all day and be
to work.
me at
a thing to
happy. Non
the time of singingta,ts
-And you never had 'mike fright'.' I
1

queried.

"Fright- personal fright -yes.

of the

But not
and

To

mike.

I don
when I abedr i
w
to pour
I just
just feel
of it.
out everything that is lovely and beautiful
I an, singing my song-that is all
to tit.
that matters. I sing with the same fervor,
Me same intensity at rehearsal as I do
It is the act
when an audieno is present.
ants-the love of it
of singing that
But before concert or movie plans
e
Olga and 'Wally' plan a restftd vacation in Honolulu. They will leave when
t
ttertum ends, this spring -mid after
the primaries-and will, before they return, visit the coffee plantation of Olga's
they
fatter in Puerto Rico. There,
will see for the first time the new home
Wilt of Olga's dreams, íron the e proceeds
of her llIfee 5, in her own career. For she
ve acres of hero
and has
has acquired
built a lovely Spanish house -a delightful
for then two ambitious, hardworking people!
n
people 1.0
"It Ina, a patio, of course," she described
it eagerly, 'and I have mango trees and
alligator pears-and i am going to have
a grapefruit orchard, too."
She was enthusiastic, but that is only
recations. A deeper enthusiasm
for
served for the beautiful, spacious Caldwell
home in Oak Park, n attractive Chicago
suburb, where she now lives. She is m ore
friendly,

-I

'

And busy, too.
red,
she murmured,
lovely

than contented there.

"It doesn't r
smilin"But
it
g

self,"

such a

is

has beep in the Caldwell family for
thirty-five years-and there is a great yard
for the children
For there are two children now. The
Latin Guardo has a lovely little Nordic

-"

playmate,

blonde,

a

blue -eyed

stepsister.

older than he, but they get along
beautifully together. And they have two
dogs, a Scottie and a miniature Schnauzer,
which their mother enjoys as much as they
She

is

At certain

a rounded out life." Olga
said softly, " verything that makes work
worth while. e I feel there is snb.rlm,ce to
,n life
-Her lips curved softly i, a smile.-- "I,

have such

who
as I pleased

at

Orwh y what youreal
d
words

fom

try

wise,

re female eyes,

in a colorful

togs-

e
1pea
the yellow tpackage

at real,

to

clown

Be

It

way!

adequate
toga,
you still like
,
pretend that
the Sunda
isá t a tear in

With

So

do.

-I

is

unrestrained fbef

the best,
mote to enjoy
costs you no

ta..

r, free

e
a

-

and go
questioned: 'Where

e you
When are you corning
going?
back? Where on I get m touch with you

pile you are gone?'" A deep note of satisfaction was in her law laugh and she added
quickly, "But I love ill And it doesn't mean
that I have relegated singing to the background, but that I have an added incentive
u do things. My children, my husbandthey are o proud of what I do! It means
so much i s I can put something (rack of my
song that perhaps I never had beforehow shall I express i
certain rich
contentment, sincerity, t depth, truth!
I
live these things every day and everything
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I do most reflect them-must echo this
happiness of mine this reality
Lucky girl, indeed! And wise. too. For

-"

there is no cleavage between her career and
her home life-she gives the best of herself unstintingly to each. She is aware
fame, the sudden success, the quick forgetfulness. And
of the uncertainty of radio

And elm girl

whose sweet,

lingering

ech

notes reach you over the air
night is the same girl who often

Sunday
sits at

the piano and sings softly, tenderly, with

her stepdaughter and son-and you ca
imagine how the children love these intimate hours with their gifted mother.
I had asked her her favorite songs.

works constantly, with unflagging
interest and effort, to maintain her position and to keep the popularity with her
fans that is such gratifying evidence of
their appreciation of her lovely voice and
of the charming personality of the singer

She would not name any. but described
them
thus: 'lyrical -sentimental-with

herself.

best.

so she

dramatic sweep."
And, 1 thought. bow aptly her program
For life is a song for Olga
is named!
Alhani -jest the kind of song she loves

#oneymoon 6y 1/at/ow
(Continued from page 30)
The
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"Listen, Johnny, if you love Ruth enough,
nothing else matters. Now go to it I"
Johnny went to it He went to it so
thoroughly that the girls' vacation came to
an abrupt end. For Peg was openly heartbroken and Ruth felt terribly about the
whole affair and Jean couldn't have much
fun with two weepy playmates. So they
agreed to separate Jean took Peg home
to visit her in New York and Ruth returned to her family in Philadelphia
By all the laws of compensation things
should have gone
thly for Johnny
and Ruth after that s Philadelphia was only
an hour from Atlantic City and the two
could be together almost every day. Afternoons Ruth would drive over for a
swim and a snack of supper before Johnny
went to work with the orchestra Weekends Johnny came to stay at Ruth's
parents' palatial home.
But things didn't go smoothly- because
Ruth's mother put her foot down on the
budding romance. Mrs. Miller didn't approve of musicians. With all the eyebrow sing indignation with which well -bred
mamas
scorn "theatrical people" she
instructed n her daughter that she didn't
want that Johnny Hamp calling around
any more She wasn't being a bit m
about it-shés a darling person, really.
She was simply anxious because her boarding- school enfant wanted to wrap her
whole future around a snare drum and a
couple of cymbals.
Ruth was despondent, as only seventeen
as be despondent when a glorious, thrilling romance is pressed down by the stern
thumb of parental disapproval. The fact
that her Johnny was a college man didn't
seem to impress mama at alt Had gone
to Tome, and Franklin- and-Marshall, and
played football and got swell grades and
distinguished himself in campus musical
activities. He wasn't going to be a drummer all his life, either. Some day he was
going to have an orchestra of his o
He'd be famous some day, wo, Ruth
argued earnestly.
But mama remained
unimpressed.

The night sky would
powdered with yellow stars and the
rHe would
moan would be low and
ask Ruth to marry him. A girl couldn't
say "no" at a time like that
At nine o'clock Ruth was three hours
late At ten o'clock Johnny frantically
rang at her door in Philadelphia. The
tumbled-down jetty.
be

full

butler informed him crisply that Miss Miller was no longer at home to Mr. Hawp.
Mama had written finis to a drummers
love story.
It might really have been the end if
Jean Harlow hadn't happened to run into
Johnny two months later in Chicago. He
Poured out his unhappiness to her and
again she understood. The reason, they
figured, why Johnny had received no answers to his letters to Ruth was that her
mail was being intercepted at home
"So what'll I do, Jean ?" Johnny asked
her again.
"C'mon," she answered and walked him
up the street and into the lobby of the
Palmer House
Jean sat down and addressed a batch of empty hotel envelopes
to Ruth.
Three days later Johnny had proposed
and been accepted by special delivery.
It was eight months before they saw
each other again, the two young lovers.
They planned the Great Day for the fifth
of July. Johnny moved to a cheap boarding-house and ate in hash joints and
saved up four hundred dollars. Ruth wore
her fur coat another season and made
over her dinner dresses and secretly
pocketed two hundred and fifty out of her
clothes allowance
And one summer morning Mrs. Miller
found a note at the breakfast table instead of her only daughter. The note had
been hastily scrawled and read:

I

hove Hone to Chicago

Johnny

Namp, mother.

to marry

Please don't

worry.

Worry! That was Foolish Request No.
In less than an .noun mama had
boarded a west-bound express and wired
the Chicago police. That was how fast
mama could work when she got really

Things came to a head on the night before the Kentucky Serenaders were winding up their engagement at Atlantic City.
Johnny had invited Ruth down for that

8,992.

last evening. He had everything planned.
They'd walk to a romantic spot far up the
bath, sit together on the sand under a

worried!
Johnny and Ruth, at last together with
their excitement and carefully laid

all
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completely overlooked something very important. It takes three days
m get a marriage license in the Windy
City and they couldn't exactly afford any
waiting around right then. So they hopped
a train
for Minneapolis, where a permit
may be obtained in twenty-four hours.
plans,

had

They made

their application and jubilantly

¡Mimed to their hotel for dinner, only
N find a telegram from Johnny's closest
pal in the band stating that mama had hit
Chicago in a great big way and was practically due to descend on them in Minneapolis at any minute!
Md then Ruth lost her nerve.

Disappointed and excited and scared -todeath she sat right there in the dining room of the hotel and bawled, as droopy
and jittery a little bride as ever changed

mind at the very last minute.

Johnny
He had to do something
it quickly, or hod lose
the girl of his dreams forever.
He thought again of Jean Harlow, bee she'd helped him in two other crises.
Jean lately had been married to Chuck
McGrew, a wealthy young playboy, and
was living in Los Angeles. That gave
bee

frantic.

was

heroic

and

do

biro an idea

"Ruth, honey, please don't cry that way,"
begged, handing his best breast -pocket

he

handkerchief across
the little ball of
Mourn hair and tears tote the other side of
the table.
"If you've decided you don't
want to marry me, O. K. But I've already got five weeks' vacation for our
and we're going to be together those five
weeks, you and I,
gether

whether you're Mrs. Hemp or not i We're
going to go visit Jean and Chuck in California if you will
you, Roth?'

-will

Ruth would. And a couple of hours
later Johnny had an answering telegram
from Jean.

It read;

Welcome is on the doormat stop
Besides
to

be

1

love weddings stop

matron of honor or

play nary
Love.

I

1

speak

won't

Hurry you two crazies stop
Jxnx.

The plane couldn't get there fast enough
for Johnny. As soon as it lorded he left
Ruth with Chuck, hurried Jean around behind the nearest hangar and told her the
whole

When the chauffeur stopped at a pretty
white bungalow outside Pasadena a little
later, Ruth thought she w
stepping into
Jeans house.
Instead she stepped right
into the presence of a nice beaming Justice
of Peace who was good at tying knots
quickly. Ina few minutes it was all over
but the

honeymoon.
The Hamps' wedding
instead of a

trip was to

rendeavo

d

be a
dens.

lran

her husband were sailing that
night for New York via the Canal; they
insisted that the Hamps join them. Johnny
and Ruth, fully expecting an onslaught of
mama any minute, relished the idea of allowing he
o 23-day cooling-off period
while their steamer made its way to
Manhattan.
So the,Hamps and the McGrews sailed
together, and Johnny and Ruth and Chuck
and Jean never had more fun in their
lean
an nd

the Linit Beauty Bath provides ,9nstaat/1esu/tr
nn The alert girl or woman today in her quest for beauty, through
the cultivation of charm, personality and good health, should not
overlook the first requisite of loveliness -a perfirt odic,
rm The smart woman will be glad to know of this simple way to
attain a beautiful skin -the way on many fastidious women of today
ate acquiring it.
,sea One of the most remarkable skin beauty aids is the Limit Beauty
Bath. Imagine stepping into a bath as soft and luxurious as rich
cream, bathing as usual and, after drying, finding diet your skin is
soft and satiny smooth as a rose petal.

To enjoy the refreshing luxury of the Lint Beauty Bath, you
dissolve some Limit in a rob of warm water and bathe. It is
ch a simple means of keeping the this alluringly soft, that there
is no excuse for any woman, who takes pride in her personal chasm,
to have anything but a dear, soft, smooth skin.
.ma

sumerely

Once you try Limit, you will be happy to make it the daily feature of your bath. Parents will be glad to know that unit is a valuable aid in bathing the baby and children, for in many cases of
irritation the Limit bath is most soothing to the skin.
ones

TOUR DAINTY UNDERTHINGS

'rill

rdlote

SOOT IS

SO.

BY

"al. GROCERS

he
and rnrored m rhe a
,ginal loveliness whoa laundered with
Just follow the simple directions

Line

lives.

It was Jeans foresight and affection for
two on that trip that formed the real
foundation for Johnny Hemp's Orchestra.
the

The Bathway to or Soft, Smooth Skin
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NEW TATTOO
CREAM MASCARA
Needs ne water to apply -really waterproof

Johnny wa

still nufeing an ambition for

own.
It would take Time
and :nighty halalwork and it might mean
privation and a rough life for a while for
himself and his wife, but he was anxious
to try it. Ruth, still a frightened runaway bride. persuaded him as only a new
bride can perorado a husband, not to
musician. The closer she got to
a

band of s his

r-

Nov Yorkandspnsible disinheritance from
her family, the harder she heated him to
change by plans. He finally promised
mire a job he'd been o0ered with a
financial nom.
Jean made him take that promise back
when she Soto what his ambition
to bin. And many times she'd conter her
wmmate and give her the same pep
talk
De t be a Assy, Run-lie-your

ltd

uotncr''l

Olin
evils,'

4

leis

bend and

r

We-

lli

t

More waterproof han liquid

a u
smear.
darkeners;
Ìé y
Harm
than cake mascaras. ¡Emit
Actually m kes lashes soft and curling, instead
ofbrittle and "beady." Complete with brush in

ity... 50c
labbe -lined sa
all tooiilet goods counters. Black, Brown, Blue.

TATTO O

I

to

pram_

es.

throughout
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and

You'd like Rik Hamm. He has bread
bnnand
a lung classic jaw and broad
There's something abort
rn
him that reminds v
n Lig groin
grown-.
Boy Scout, which do )tritely sets hire apart
fro
uch. He's handsome
home-new

and

du

just trough

ming
wing
with a super-starched upper lip.
It
beery lucky
for the Hennas.
They're the happiest folks you ever
v
They billy got
play
the.
sand
even if it did lu
have boast
to
in the.
of
C for
r because it yeuldn
atfo d a
c arranger,
played :nighty
well in the key of
So
n foe
that
r fist yeah straight t w the orInrrked
chestra has
booked it o top .pins
only. Los
hin
Grove.
Bah
Con
the Drake, the Edgewaterr Beath
and the Hangar Club in Chicago, LnuFit-Kars
otrd
er Cone,
and the very ultra -ultra \Vestcbester
Westchester Cuun-

ti,

S

u

Nothinc

to

ua antee, the

any romance like a

r

succors of

little family thunder.

NOW
TO HOUE

LOVELY
CURIE

Take a pp tram Ina screena )seedy
Enjoy the fresh beauty of a

.

smart

made wan

pia Orr

Ce weer used in the studios and
names at stars. You can dome Pee
and quickly at home

wieasily
th Hollywood

Curlers. Our rat[

BOOKLET pictures aalflures,ekek,
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nallywoed, end tells how to
do )hem. Write for it today,
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Na
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the

Pennsylvania Dutchman he is to insist he's
a better business man than he is a musician,
and that he owes the two greatest things in
his life-Ruth and the band -to Jean liarlow's
much as o his
Every Christmas the Hanes spend the
holidays with lean in Hollywood, or she
comes to visit them. They give each other
silly five-and -ter presents with tummy notes
fowl hi than, they
eat spaghetti and go
roller massing together; they sit for hours
One of Rusks
and talk
old t
most prized r possessions is a Russian
Crown Jewel bracelet, given her by the
late Paul Bern. _lean has its twin.
Ito winding up, it's impossible to omit
the fact that Jett was right when she pre rund
that mama would
sooner r Iatcr. It was Isle,. lama got
as far in pursuit as Los Angeles end then
tarok to her ,smelling salts at Palm Springs
for x month. But when she finally did
tome
and she did it right. Johnny bemine aud has rt
red she apple of her
lormie tea eye ever
Nor which -m ny hanks
mama.
r

enough of anhat lean landed
in siastic
brimb
ntli
with enthusiastic plum :IUd
old Itutll

stantly look tw e hein
real length; the South Sea enchant.
to
wa of achieving truly
cous eyes.

lorsst.

After

Torroo your e
yelashes with this
lashes wi

r

and

nine

try Club at Rye, New York. To say
thing of more network x
than you
can shake
at and all the in,

Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin Ketch. He

is

one of NBC's best announcers.
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WHICH IS YOUR
LUCKY NUMBER?

Athiny Eut
The

7wzutñ

kt &run

suffered

nvcr

e.al times.

se

artifice

used every

lave
ork
my

1

ever learned t.

1

of

hut'

kind

this

they gel the better of

ores

trip

ever I hare
Me most

Whenthat is paw.
mac.

rlf

-consciousful feelin g of
Sometime I nd
oser
so humiliated that I could jmt fly away
burn the studios'
ness

Litt

flit_: "Tea"

l.uny,fool:

"I always have to
F
in the mood to do my best
Donn iamcrel: "1 try always to give
has been lard
a good performance
several macs -but I never In moods affect we.be

-it

Ossie Salton: "I refuse to he ,Yawn
but
etdro,ne, 'art'
into calling
and health certainly make things
more difficult
n

mo

tn

Cuum r:
suffers if I am n

"Naturally no work
par health and so 1
try to avoid working at ach times. But
per we Cantors don't have moods wintry perFdAir

md"

-.emanates

"I

(Mote
the stags

n

to

kl

log

have horn too

anything

wiser me

like that

yes -muds,
physical, I believe

Harriet Hilliard: "Health,

s. Singing s largely
W atch me start a war with that
ent

!I"

Home Taylor:

"(A)

what I &o an an.

,II

porn

adv-

would hardly
week,

I

(B) Every

Ad McConnell:
has "Se., because my physlal

rendition

has

mtlsit

tit]. my attitude toward

whatever to do
Public."

m

tie a Veneta: "Ym
tory ti me you
offers when you're
y

ill

t be fns

nrally
n a low

r

mad or

ltIdeill."

Idea Gray:

"Of course:

no

>n

reform a well when he doesn't feel
uite right."
folr Cernryier "Aiwa,?
roe that,
Julio Stardom.: 'Tropic tell me
gardlrsa of my feelings. my perform-

Nos

ances

let down

Fro,hr

'B ratty:"
Pa;kyaknrkn,: "Hy 'a
only suffers
by the quality of my material. if bast. The
work is not hard if the jokes are fumy."
Ray Polies: "Rarely; I'm healthy as
a pup
and sate my mats for betty ern
broadcasts."
m
Bolt (r,abv: "Vero notch
as any entertainer must be 1n.pfrml
a good performance.

David

Rost:

":t

for

perfalth

easily be maned by par health or broken
spirits. 1 lure felt the effects of huh."

Houle Moist "Health, yes.
klads?
When the Mow is an, rots an with we'
"No
believe ,ark >tiil
Lenuie flex
to
enthusiastic enough about my
overcome any such feelings."
Marshall: "1 Iclicve any person
in any r ative field is subject to made
and e heahh plays a very important

...

-r

You May Think It is No.1 When It Really
is

No.3; Or No.2 Rather than No.4
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rLle, especially

performance of

fn the

n

Helen Jerson:

nothing can
secret of good work."

not to

'a

You
IiPd,
atul Parson: 'The

ttddrc

t

Perform-

for there

either

pct

I."

Garin: t " always like to
Virginia Verrill: "I do not think to, At

Matt. the minute I get in front o
mike.
I
feel grand and
t
people do n
kntow
r the a
when I hato a cold
Fortunately. by having my numbers transpitted two tones lower. I can sing above
a

-I

Josephine Gibson
"Yes
person absolutely must be

believe a
rested and
succetsfully. The voice

happy to broadcast
immediately shows fatigue."
Phil Duey: "I'm sure it
sciously
nnly o unconsciously."

duet,

con-

elec
something about
performance that makes ton give with,

a

m

"I try

can't fight
people around me

but

anal

ancee

n
.tad.
is
be done well. Rem is the

Jimmy Dur

Bernice Clnt,e:
"An
better,

a

"If

aspiration."
Phil Duey: "Lack of

ease during an
than
conrentraoun and

actual broadcast
balanced by increased

effor
Virginia

Verrill:

Mat, but I feel that

ter

front

'n

of an

"No, and
I

"No,
s

till

the broadcast

Tl
although

rant
I

only

always perform betbet -

stLiasce."
I

doh

get seer

s

'lust

about

the same

must say I wish for mote

informality at broadcasts"
fielen Marshall: "No. At the broadcast
you are under fire and most do your best."
Lennie flayeun: "No_
always tr to
conterve not only m
energy. y but
that
orchestra fo rt .the actual broad1

cast."
Deane Janes:

have

"I go through rehearsals
juts as cart-fully as through a slro
Have! Rots: "While I prefer the informal surrounding of the erhearul, I believe the tense
ospher
of the actual
broadcast induce, t just the e Motor n
excitation
ell
forth a more spirited

Parks Johnson: "Ash agd s
yrs.
t
our
r praam he
crowds ef,around o
offer a
r- failig tonic..r Tht
my to thirty
tnintfies of chatting with l argood-nanned
crowd before each Vox Pop broadcast
not only is
semely interesting but it

performance."
Bob Crosby: "I am mom relaxed at
teha sal, but find that being nervous is
conduc
to giting il1 inspired prog
never can
Ray Perkins: "No, indeed.
Inform well at rehearsals."
Dawson: "Always much better in
always
the actual broadcast-hi fact
nuke it
rule to save something during

of

c

Lest

Claire, 'Not very often-but
it is kind of hard t dot one's
singing when one bat a 'gold id

Kale Smi
gay and, as

feeling over
request,
people

"MY

Mint,

c

y are

moult, my songs carry that
v
e

he

mike Of

whotsauilea

une tunate

,to

crow

is

t

lit

ntly

helpful.

At

to

ar

1

ba

health

I've had no cornet along that

Francis .Y. Bohm
"1 dot
allow
cored, strange
As far s the aboteai
vemay sec
moreoften
often give,
oat
ry best performances
feeing

to well."

1

n

is

al'b

a

audience

des key
up to a very heal pitch that
a
l"
doesn't prevail at
a
work a lisle harder
cork
Bing Crosby:
in the branderso
perfect
pe
rrmance l is
Julio
and w
treat a
alike by mr
the two are panted alike
"Bet
the
tense
Bnaq

e'-

Do You Find Thot You Perform

Well in the Informal Surroundings of the rehearsal as in the
More Intense Atmosphere of the
Actual Broadcast?
as

Ald,.oel,

I

do feel more at home with a audience."
Lod (Shaken: "It nukes no difference

nsFrancis X. Bushman: "I always turn
the actual brad011
the real works
Some directors n demand at much ill
rehearsals that the actor is left flat and
SOT illca wilco he fially gets to the real
th

Park, Johns.: "In our Vox Pry prorchea oil. It's all inforthen
gram them
ands without
radio
We're fortunate that
particularswier
nearly natural.
about a
program i
a program
informal and 'hums
be. It is 'of, by and for' the people, and
the
rehearsals world take away 90%
mal

f

np"
a

Kate Smirk: "Ted and I try to keep our
s a
informal as possible There
really is very little difference between re
s

her al and
than the 1,

the actual

broadcast, other

Jame, .halloo: "Bench"

Bette
eels,
"No. It ü impossible
Ed M,yourinan
to
o forget your surrounding i
a

broadthing I invariably
ova
do tame my hradbesint
Odems 7aclor: "I du not. I'm bad at

castt
ca

l'm
o hot in the pre
either. I like
of a Midi, audio
talk to people a the air, but I bathe
being overheard"
Morrie Hilliard: "l'os what is known
as a bad rehearser."
rehearsals, and
to

Peter lien Sitede,,: "I think

perform

I

better during the actual bra,fcat, as I
nth m
at stake-"
feel than to
Eddie Cow,: "I think I d,: at lost
, a,.d a
make every effort t
the ual brad.
rehearsal a
she w
1

.

has
cash for I believe ntli
,nett Plateffect on them
manage to give a
ers. In this
have
amt
unperformaaice.
goal rehearsal
uh left o give an earn better actual
n

broadcast.
bro

Kelton: 'We always clown
tots,
enough the rehearsals."
Major Uut.cs: "Just as well in the rehearsal."
for timDoom Dower& "We reLtg
ing more than for anything else
never xitl, much feeling."
"I
h.anonurd:
perform much
better on the actual bradcast"
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Patti Pickens: "In rehearsal

we go over
and over our songs until they become mechanical, while on the broadcast, after a
rest, we feel fresh and the songs sound

better."

J une Meredith: "Try as I will I just
can't feel et rehearsals that certain something that comes over me when the mike
'is open.' I do know that when I give a
rehearsal that satisfies the director, my
performance on the air never satisfies me.
It seems as though the show already has
been given . . . an old superstition from
the theatre, I guess."
Don Maria: "Rehearsals usually are
like a 'once over' in a barber's chair. The
broadcast itself is the real slmve. The
realization that 'you are on makes you
snore careful and observant of the little
thiugs that are forgiven at rehearsals."
Ted Hosing: "I hit such consistency
anywhere, it's amazing. Or isn't it?"
Harry von Zell: "I think it is better not
to put everything il5t0 a rehearsal. It is
best to reach up on the air show."
Freddie Rich: "Immaterial."
Al Fears, "My gang doesn't go in
much for rehearsals-we don't know what
a dress rehearsal is."
John Barclays
"Always bener in the
broadcast. In rehearsal your mind is fmuring out a dozen things to improve the
work-your thoughts are scattered."
Mettle Vail: "I seldom art during rehearsals...
Lou Monroe: ."I am usually better on
the air-that extra something you have
to give you know."

Dorothy Lemon, "No, because I save
all my feeling for the actual broadcast"
Olga Albanis "It really doesn't make
much diffcrence: I love to rehearse and

for fear of making mis-

perfectly
oblivious of everything but my work."

seed to death

Ted Malone:
"Between the Bookends
never has undergone the agonies of a rehearml. It would destroy its atmosphere

Bing Crosby: "Never think of it
just do the best I can and hope."
Forkyokarkus: "I have never been
troubled with the fear of making an error
-since I know my part thoroughly before
going on the air."
Nick Dawson: "I don't know what I

when actually broadcasting. ate

of spontaneity."
Fritai Schaff:

"I

prefer

the

actual

broadcast-I thrill at the silence before
going on the air."
Jerry Belcher: "We have no rehearsals.
I seriously doubt my ability to do

a show
that requires intense rehearsal periods.
The atmosphere of the show itself simply
lifts me
of myself, and I tan do my
best under the pressure of the ...ma."

o.

Anne Jamison: "In the main, I would
say that I feel much the same whether
singing informally or before a vast audience
just so long as I sing."
Betty Lou Gerson: "Instinctively one
picks up and gives a live performance
when on the air. There is a tense nervousness which goes to energize one's work
while actually broadcasting."

...

the Fear of Making Some Sort
of Error During Your Broadcast
Constantly With You or Do You
Always Manage to Exude Confidence?
Is

Glen Gray: "No. The only time we feel
that way is on the first program of the
season. We're all relaxed now, though.

After six years together, we should feel
at home on a bandstand."
Dale Carnegie: "Making an error occa-

sionally makes the broadcast more human
in my estimation. Doesn't bother me."
Julio Sanderson: "I am always fright-

.0<POWDER

takes."

...

and I sometimes make mistakes, but
never worry about them before or after.
I guess, perhaps, I'm too stupid to be

mule

Ray Perkins: "Nev er worry about
errors. When I make them I manage to
Bob Crosby: "The fear is there, though
not dominant and is sometimes lost in the

exctement."
Abe Lyman: "I have no fear of errors
because half the Panic won't ...lee one
David Ross: "If I exude confidence on
the air, it is because I have struggled
desperately these many years to conquer
cry fears. I still get flustered and nervous
on occasion."
Deane Janis, "I try to be natural and
not think of making mistakes therefore

I'm generally calm and collected; but
them arc times when I'm terribly highstrung and nervous."
Lennie Hoyt.: "Errors come and go.
I do not forget them and I try to avoid
theta But it doesn't affect my confidence
in my work."
Ed McConnell: "I never have feared
making an error, though I have made
nt.'s However, it never would be possible for me to make an error involving

profanity, moials, and so on, due to the
fact that I visualize the type of people to
Imm

sing."
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HERE'S

HOW DOCTOR

CLEANED HER FACE

Helen Marshall: "There is alwoee a
little 'stage fright' before I begin, but the
minute I start it vanishes."
Conrad Tlrfbault an"Never let fear come
although sometimes last minute
changes in the program allow the rascal
to sneak up on me."
Helen Jepson:
"The fear is always
with me. It is strange that radio always
erTacking for me-a whole opera
o

than one

broadcast"

Jimmy Durarler "I always hope for the
best and try not to worry about er
Jose Mankonare,r: "When appearingin
rs
Public I feel always confident. But there
s
(ear of making an error when broad es

-boon:

ect

card

s-bet

feeling

outward-as
pe

it

tends trmemake the rest of the performers

uneasy."
Patient thought her face
used
Dac
was clean. Doctor

Ambrosio

p
Pad shows

dirt
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that was removed.
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stores. Prices slightly higher in Canada.
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á

always
op

,I

fie,

ears."encm"
"No fearsy
emo
memorize
e nhence have
have no

and

-trotting

notes,

words-and

Abe Lyman

think
fear!"
Mellon: "I have confidence in
myself."
Kale Simon: "No. If an error is made,
James

have

e

to

make the

best

rte

rr,
I try to know my songs before
How
I sing them."
Parks Johnson: "Never fear, because
doing what I Thee to
and enjoying it thoroughly. The nature of our Vox
Po
Pop program it such that a listener never
certain whether an
when made,
it's grand to have
is not deliberate
that
X.
Bushman: "If the script is
Francis
Plaids
elio
anti, words is juxtaposition difbadly
ficult to stumbling. then, yes, h have flit
war of stumbling.
and. I never think of it
but fie.
when playing a
Movie
daily Movie
daelt
puogeo co
However,
program I have felt the fear. Howevtr,
rarely does anything happen to lustily it.
Dirk Powell: "No fear
trouper ev
ever s
Fenno imselfl: "No trouper
sure of himself that the fear of making
an error isn't always present"
Jane Ferman: ve do not think I exude
confidence:
any, I am at no time in
r
C any sort
error."
fear
making
'exude
Afidenr
"ways
but there always is a lurking
fear
the
the'tongue
twister':'
fear
the first few
Betty Lan oaelroae i "I
Rahn
was conscious
months of broadcasting
of afear of when a ue. I never
errs, ith,, when I occasionally me a

...

it

has a

tendency to make me

a

little
net Speaks: "I try to 'exude con Margaret
hope I succeed...
fidenci
Ann, Jamison: "To face a mike with
fear would indeed be fatal for me. So I
forget it."
fu
Jerry
av v Belcher: "We are very careful
fi error would h
to avoid
matter on the Vox Pop procan

-I

ahata

hamwt

In

fear."
Gibson:
always am fearsot rful of error
fat
error-that
-that is why broadcasting
.
rii
il slight error seems so terrible
en Clair"
"I try
be very careBernicea Clair
ful,
course-but I gent few making
an
s
a n generally
eon bean

r,

orw`ack. A°~á'iam'a`.h
«217n, áwn av
-arson
Ina
D.raamapp,'etaI «overtamtow
ñion

Geri,

Andre Kosl
V.
Verrill:
ers, a
use
reason

u

aLaekNeñ

error

gram

have learned to feel confident, even
-haywhen not in extra prim
learned that there am many things
besides a brilliant voice that make for a
good broadcast"
Lacy Mon
"Am always nervous,
but don't think I show it
least they
I

oacn

-at

l"
Afyrlle Vail: "I always try to laugh off
blunder, but never to rectify one."
John Barclay: "The fear of making an
error is a form of self -consciousness, a
say not

g."
mrai

together. Personally. I have no fear of
anything that may arise in the course of
our show.'
hat
chad: "I do not fear while I
broadcast, but I shiver
little in anticipation, just before going o
Olga Athena: "Only when I know that
I am not up to par, have I any fear during a broadcast. And during recent years

t
that

.

is a matter
of experience
Park s and I have worked out

a

lack of concentration on the part or ong
you are trying to perform. How can you
think how you are feeling yourself, if you
are trying to be someone else. There's no

time."

Ted Hammerstein: "After years of
practice and attempt I have, I thin,
finally got to the point where I can broadcast without my particular fear or loss of

confidence."
Al Pearce: "Both."

Andy Sannella: "Well, I sort of get
et, as a runner at a track meet does just
but after that
before the gun gas off

...

I'm perfectly at ease."
Freddie Rich: "This

is an embarrassing

question."

Harry von Zell: "I never am perfectly
at ease before the mike. I don't think it's
fear of a mistake, but rather a natural
tension resulting from the realization of
responsibility."
Richard limber: "It's always with me
-but I never let it show!"
Ted Hering: "The latter."
Niel, Goodelle: "My fans tell me that
I exude confidence. but I really do have
a horror of making mistakes."
Don Mario: "If I am sure of what I'm
doing I have no fear. It is only when I
haven't been properly rehearsed that I'm
uncertain and a bit of fear creeps into
my work."

Patti Pickens: "We usually know our
songs no well that I never worry about
making an error. Whether roriji.de concertainly feel
fidence' or not,
Frances Langford: "I have strict eo fidenee in myself until the broadcast is

it"

over and th en I get nervous about what
I might have done wrong."
Ostia Nelson: "Fear bothered me the
first couple of years but now broadcast.
Mg's a lot of fun and I never thinly of
mistakes unless I am not properly pre s

"I decided that if I
Eddie Cantor:
couldn't read large type co ectly from a
sheet of paper, I ought to go back to
being a singing waiter at Coney Island.
So far (knock tread), I haven't had to
consult a Coney Island time -table."
Odette Myra!: "Ask those who listen
in.

Harriet Hilliard:

"Fear? Ves-and if

you had cases of 'twisted ñtngué as I do
-you wouldn't he so confident yourself
I can say the most awful things -by mistake, of course."
Deems Taylor: "I wouldn't say that I
'exude' it, because I keep it"
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Please Stay Out

at

my

Ate

(Continued frein page 50)
myself. If you would like to see my sister
at
other time . .
Or
you're a casual friend or
celebrity. You're asked to dinner
in siring
the sumptuous peach-and-prune-colored
dining -room that is Carmela's own. Rosa

doestit sit at table. Naturally you inquire
about her. "Rosa had a previous engagement for this evening," you're told, "she
as terribly sorry not to be able to join
us
And that's that.
It goes on. The closer you scan the
lives of these sister stars the m
unrelated you find they live. Separate servants,
separate telephones, separate dressmakers
and managers and publicity representatives
and even hairdressers. Never are the two
seen in each other's company; they m
in entirely different circles of friends. Their
tastes are as opposites, their habits, their
ambitions. It does seem strange)
So, inevitably, the myth has sprung upparticularly among those who are acquainted with the early years of the sisters
Ponselle, the years of struggle and hunger
when the two fought side by side for each
other because there was
ne else to
help them but themselves -the myth has
sprung up that since the Ponselles have
bemuse international figures, they're deadly
jealous of each other, bitterly eaten with
envy by
ery ounce of t added fame or
progress

to

m

that

he

DOCTORS NOW

SKINNY

That

thee.

explains their odd behavior.
it's a perfectly logical conclusion

KNOW

THOUSANDS NEEDN'T BE

for

people to make but at the same time it's

perfectly a agony conclusion that it
almost funny -front the inside. Because
the Ponselle sisters, in their really private
lives, happen to he utterly, completely, in-

THOUSANDS GAIN 10 TO 25 LBS.

separably devoted to each attract
For that very reason they have agreed

QUICK

so

between

themselves

to

slay

NEW

3 -WAY TREATMENT

AMAZING gains ¡aweigh! are reported
all over the country with this sensational new d3-way discover
You

tion from the same cause vanish, akin
clears to normal beauty, new health
Cana.- yotire a new person.

-WITH

entirely

Cal

of

each other's professional and semi-professional existences. Emit is forced to do
so to iiMare the ...Viva( of the other.

Curetait put the spotlight on the whole
situation for me. The way they work it is
as clever a piece of feminine strategy as
any two sisters could cook up between
them. But then she and Rosa have had
to be strategic so many tierrs ie their lives,
just to secure their next meal or a warm

,

Rena if reu
thoussaandshave put o
solid,
naturally attractive flesh this new, easy
way-in ¡Sat a jeto weeks/
And not only bas this new triple -actnormal.
king pounds. but ékso
skin, freedom from indigestion andreonglorious new pep.
never
member

New body- building discovery
Scientists recently discovered that thoudts
fsoan
ggeet

h fsmgei reason that theyd000t
eoaugh digestion-atrenglbantag VIB and blood- thelehlag Iron in

taml

their daily food. Now the richest known
source f body-building 'Vitamin 13 is

cull d ate yeast.

By a new
the
coact
eel cultured ale yeast
yeast Is
is now
concentrated 7 Bides, making It a rimes
rn powerful. Than it is
d with
a kinds of blood-building iron In pleas-

ant tittle tablets known as Iroalead

Yeast tablets.
too, upped these
elements
ÌÌÁ
t hesetal
Yeast tablets from your
drIroñtzed
uggist today. Then, day after day as
you take them, watch fiat chest develop
and
at acttiveness. ConstipationLand ind iges
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matter bow skinny and
be

YNYe

taemin B

trm

d

down

r1Vay

ateas

ironlzed Yeast tablets should build you
p in just a few weeks. as they have
thousands of others. If not delighted
with the benefits of the very first package, your money instantly refnded.
Only don't be deceived by the many
prepared "Yeast and Iron' lbtheap)y
ete sold m acount no ne Isuall d Yeast
usually contain
only he lowest grade
Iron, and cannot possibly give the
same results. Be sure you
genuine
Look for t "1,e'
stamped on each tablet.

end

Special FREE offer!

start you building up your health
FREED fter. Purchase taPPpaekaget al
out
the Beall onnthe box and ariail it to
with clipping
Togg

yúascinatig

send
ne
ok on
health, "New Facts About Your Bo
Remember, results guaranteed with the
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Dept, 35, Atlante, Ga.
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that ctr,
v
t
oral to them a their clear high Ce
To get the story we'll have to go hack.
lie Carmela's story, this. She's the s
ing star of the Friday night Proofing,
Varieties program -slender, dark, a lash,
...plate prima donna from the tip of her
saucy little bonnet
the toes of her

in ten.
Two -bit vaudeville firs A to
bit vaudeville. to Ins. )One-night stands
Dirty dressfng.e.,ms. Second-hand c -

bizarre French shoes. t
Twentmfice years ago, nn a warm spring
midnight. she silently slipped into her hest
white cotton shirtwaist and serge skirt.
hrafdel her Mick black hair top tinder a
stiff-brimmed straw. tiptoed down the
n.
lock stairs to mace an
der the kitchen lamp. then e.elope
walked four
miles through the wads to the railnod
station. She
ntry girl,
s clam¢ what c
with dreams ha a ,ion ever since
called Broadway became e hob of show
:n.inras. She was
ninR away to Ns.

and the

winter

s

t

I

l

to go

Kok

the stage.

o.n

l'ala and blank Palladia. mach as dry
I.vc.l musk, had s ugly objected to all
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no a
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e
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and 10 ern
ins. heel lsG
not Products

f
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-

Colooked

on px roftno
with mane
t
oona: girl singers. Carmel/ hadn't
yriye her folks by slipping away while
they slept-they x
such a happy fain,
were desperately poi.
ply a
if

0.

and church entertainments, had given her
hear
her sixteen-year-old
yearning
even
to
hardly
didn't five this
himself always said
life but once If you wanted something
rrihl badly, you found a way to t it.
'o, Carmelo sat op all night in thee
dery day -mach and swept. She didn't know
Will in i.e. York bit she was going there
anyway.
First off she landed a job on Rnadwat
caged in the cashier's both of the nil
loftier Restaurant just across the street
mak
Opera Hou
from the Mropolitan Ope
ing change and selling tobacco for the
nifty salary of fourteen dollars a week.
first toy envelope she ti
With her v
toed what seemed to her the most glan-

nAd

O

erotic

With
Cenatipatior,

AGAIN"

Thu:
bes

Clea.ed Ilp

end of every atar

bond her

ßwtner. tunksmto

tamice

1

Nemedy, work is fun again-she howl. J
eke gong toa novio [dint.. Di,
ni ht.
afi.vc tahl aw
oat ural allwegetahle laxative. Cm-

lyyhentl

r
,ntodonnnÌnsen

nndcdmhin
lem

ie
nature.
that

olla
olla.

ded ht

k tam

lapros
v
Try

o

better you
feel you'll know why a
vegetable
able t orre cbe Only
25eat alldruggists

r had spent.

she

iuh a

gallery sot too hear the great
afterwards
Caruso s
Unable la
from the thrill of it. she at up for hours
the folks
moll he lest long
Wck hone "Relier nor- to. a da
Theo
illerropoliran a
of
"PItf. Pap, ìr mewttlJni le so lonely for
on r iJ you
/rt Kw
Rao didn't come r for r a year. The
c -hug hadtit bitten her yytte terssomm
e her the impetus cif
enough to
oa way from lone. Rot in the meantime
nola was forging ahead with the r
a aid work on wnkdays and a choir job
Sundays.
After a while she wangled
imotion for her little sister at the same
'roc. and Roo joined her in New fork
mortar board, stabvestments the rot
embarked together on their moswal
She bought

WORK ..."FUN

-h)

¡'ato1eMatna. little Rosa and Tony
she couldn't make th,m understand low
desperately she simply had to go. A tote
of amateur theatricals fn Maiden, singing
o.i.wn and duets with Rosa for banquets

a

knee

ms

I I..,k back now" Carmelo
and I can hardly believe some

see how much

1.1

me

Ifhel through.
Hunger.
horrible thing. Weeks and
weeks wiJout work. And failure, and he
snubbed. and likeliness. And some of
of

the

things

Ilmoger's

I

a

the jobs we

lad

_.

"Act

sou imagine

da wearing
ing

hording house, Can
Carrela Ponselle of he
tawdry spangled gown. dancsorry
the fmtlights of

the
a

behind

jekwater

t

top

between

NI i111121.11

of..

Mississippi. Performing

lolsacm -juiced jeers of yokels xh,
didn't like their music "highbrow" She
did -tears of it. She sang. Rosa plated.
oie

That was their
o +I.
The Yale
x
deckled they were
The l'ale Ions used to crowd
in New Ilan
night after night ami
applaud the cabaret that featured the Pon
selles At the close
a long engagement
thew
signed for another to r but titis
big
They returned to
s
rof the
New
via the famous
Bohm Th
And the stage of the

lys

k

o

Newk

Palace in those days

dkkk

o

every struggling vaudevillian in the l iiitrvl
s
States. When ymt got there you'd gat to
the

tapi

The top?

Not

for Carmelo.

Vaude-

here mottling morte to her
ville never
that a means I.a ao end- vaudeville was
money and contacts und opportunities. the
studied voice mderthe hest teachers
he
could afford she studied French and Ger.
man. she suaiitd piano. And finally she
left the five .a-days to triumphantly tour
this
and abroad in
the clay
'ìí
ea, later-almost
o the cashier's
front her `nitshee
mallycage
t
Inrher
debuted sen
:billa" at the \letr,politan Opera Clouse
Carmel Ponsellc had got to the top.
Since then her carrer lus taken her
on to the mast celebrated stages
Il,
world. has lured her
aeeklyt
microphone that sends her full glorious
voice to every
of a continent. This

would be adifferet story if that were
that alone-loo rlr some Mina has Rap.
5.001 ro Rn,,. t,
The fulfillment of
their ambitions, as you know, lus hem al.
moat
a identical.
it cad of its lain a hippo roofing
for them shunt. well it's rally sort of ter

rihhe.

There they arc -Carmelo and Roo Pmt.
international figure in Il,
Roth a
fields, opera.
radio. That
the ate background, they hate the

selle.
me

lust

same last name. their
means dissimilar, theyteven okleb

"It's
almost

a..
a

bs

nn

its

Lad as being twins!"

rk

It

e

alike.

.Carelo told)
wrl.

viarld that wants its
..kind molels Na
You know yourThe actress who
Joann
barks too much like
Crawford, the
singer who culls exactly like Rate Smith.
the orchestra that copies Guy I..mharites
-they're lickel lef..re they start. They're
constantly compared and it keels thin
from making the grade. They're imita.
and
They
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Ti..,
nt aM gaol
sol a
The public s demands
fresh
idlfty
ou
y of
its hersas and
in

a

celebrities o he te i
duplicates. , thank
self how .un that is.
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ber
The Pon.ellr
They realised

realized that years
what they were
very facr that
For both of them to
survive inc identical c
outil he ah.
ly
that they he distinct sep.
he

top

they
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arate personalities no matter what the cost.
Else on would inevitably succeed at the
expense e of the other -and they were defined not to let that happen.
They'd
been through too much together, they knew
what perfect happiness each had found in
singing, they loved each other too
uch.
It hadn't mattered in the old days when
they were unknowns. Hut as soon as they
handed in the spotlight of fame
. it
began, From the big scale of the public
to the small scale of their friends people
started to compare, to liken, to make
choices between them. It couldn't go on.
It meant the sure tragedy of one, perhaps
both of them.
So they made a pact and determined to
stick to it each, to the best of her ability,

would stay out of the other's professional
life.
But that's just half of the secret behind
the
lcs strange way of living.
Caentelarmela
Ponsclle is difinitely Carmelo
Ponseile, and to far as she is outwardly
concerned Rosa is imply another prima
donna who happens to share her penthouse.
armelo
independent of
obligation to her sister, works, lives
d plays entirely as
separate unit. She
oIi t allow a friend to entertain for her
and her sister at the same time. she won't
ans

accept
them.

a

itation that

Downto

includes Moth of

the smallest detail she does

everything to keep herself herself and to
keep from infringing o
any of Rosis
territory. Rosa upholds nher end of the
bargain as

usly, too.

"Well then-why do they even live together?"

people ask.

Thais the other half of

the secret Car-

their do-reossis gratis, encouraged than in

mele and Rosa Ponsclle are so completely
devoted they'll never live any other may as
long as they can successfully manage it.
They're best friends, worst critics and
inseparable pals. They don't enjoy a bit
having to go to the extremes they do but

seeking careers and loaned them the use

of her piano. They have never forgotten.
They keep her with them in luxury; each
has established an annuity for her an that
she can never want for anything.
Carmela is as delightfully dawn -to -earth
a prima donna as could ever be listed
among the singing great. She
n take
an old felt crown and a tremnant of Peron Iamb and turn out in one morning a
hat you'd now had graced a Paris open-

it just seems to be necessary.
All of their real companionship -and
they have lots of fun together-they have

on the sly.
At home alone or
among their family and very intimate mutual friends. When there are no house
guests they always breakfast together on
their terrace overlooking the Hudson, a
lovely huge terrace brimming with begonias
and nasturtiums of Carmela's culture, gay
with the pulsing slap of a fountain at each
end. Every morning when the weather
wintry they take their walk together up the
Drive-bundled in a mink coat nobody
an tell whether you're a Ponseiie or the
lady next door. Sometimes brother Tony
to have

She designs every single one of her
them, has a dressmaker sew them up while she stands by
and gives directions ("I can make designs
in my head but to save my soul I can't get
them down on paper") and consequently
she's considered one of the most uniquely
best-dressed women in radio.
Her
esso outside her work are so
multitudinous they amaze you. Three times
a week she lectures to working girls in
ing.

evening gowns, cuts

comes to visit and the three of then steam
up a pot of ravioli, sit around the kitchen

New York settlement houses on health
beauty and etiquette. ( "I owe a debt to
the middle class.
It is they who have
given me everything I have. ") Summers
she farms, builds and does every scrap of
housework at her shack near picturesque
Old Orchard Beach in Maine. She's an
insatiable movie and playgoer and is an
intimate friendly critic to many of the
outstanding names in the theatre.
She
answers all her own fan mail, plans her
finishing up a autobiogsaphy os
f her life and exercises two hours

table together and talk till dawn. When
riably tuned
e broadcasts the other is
when one sings at the y Metropolitan
the other is invariably in the audience. Then
before bed there's plenty of frank sisterly
<rì
exchanged.
There's another very mutual interest
that they have at home too, and it deserves
mention because it gives a valuable sidelight on the characters of the two. That
interest is a dear little old lady named
Miss Annie Ryan, who has lived with them
for fifteen years. It was she, the Meriden

t

a

organist, who took the little Pocillo girls
under her wing when they were too poor
to pay for singing lessons, taught them

ND
RIT KNOW IT'S

day to hoot.

In

this most driving and competitive
world that's no small extra -curricular program fora prima donna.

AN

0

IHn,` (

-last

color (thanks to Rft)
year's dress becomes truly a new dress in everything except coat!
And it's so easy and carefree now with Rit, that women who
remember old-fashioned dyeing can't believe their eyes.
First, Rit has eliminated the hush boiling that's so hard on
both your clothes and you. Second, Rit contains a penetrating
ingredient (patented) that makes the color soak in quickly,
deeply, evenly- without fear of spots and streaks.
Rit brings the charm of color (and a saving) to many, many

SPARKLING with

a

things in your wardrobe and your home- curtains and draperies
-luncheon and bridge linens-fabric gloves to match your dress
-lingerie or stockings that need fresh tones
-blouses- bedspreads -and many others that
will suggest themselves when you see how easy
es
this new dyeing rea ly is.
a powder wafer- easier to measpackye like loose powder dyes.

Dissolver fsoeetyl Ai is

ere, won't sift our of tit

flit Colee Remover-the safe way to coke OUT color.
remove stuns. whiten fabrics -harmless ene boihna water.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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d7oW OixC VOvS I.fOU2

î14odit lcak-tonte4t,

,a's

Wonder

To/2sl

trontinmed from rage 47)
in appk -pie order.

We see Rosemary and
a song in a psi.
vale stud o.
out soloists rehearsing
dune e padded (cells, take a prep into a
:'roe studio where Stella and The Fella.
to out a bit oi harmony, and presently we
ind up in Studio No.
the entrance
n
of which are the wardrrobes for the
hand uniforms and instrument closets. We
[hut the Pennsylvanians going o
axl
a piece under the dire:Butt of the as

Priscilla lane practising

am"Nthing
omimreally
them on," whispers

Tm

If

elateav

gold. uteuy

L

end

r

ayk.

you lite

sT.O'b

Ronnie

Fred simply stands there a few minutes
though Ise x e the stranger, just Mating around. At rlength lie takes his place
twaore the conductor's stand. "Terrible l"
he remarks.
and turning to
pine of music.
us
be tells to bra, in
no uncertain terms that they have
coining to them. Have they gone sour! Dv
they think they are so goad ISey rail be
any bean than that! li'hm', the idea of
this amass. trrfrraun
t
says
Then Fred Waring goes ahead with the
jjob in a way that ran only b e compare s)
with painting a picture.
pi
Befor
it had
teen just a pka u
landscape, xs e to speak.
Fred creates his
interpretation. Like
all
his compositions,
in
vocal
parts
With the voices over to the right he makes
ilsoft blur of color and with the clarinets
ea
'ispy haaa of lines r and t
with the saxophones he shades in a foreground for the whole enscinhle to
aand
softly brush in their varng thus of a tobe- remembered sunset effect nt fading ono
something
and
followed
by
with
sweet
sal
a lilting comic streak from the trombone
muted, giving a final chromatic touch with
the voices of the girl trio in chrome shades
of treble. A slightt
with both
, then
s the
hands upraised I
while or.1testra to their feet, Muting
sky notes
lo minting his fingers at solo ringing cormlike
inklings , bringing them
killing downward in apyrats
t
<htlieel
of a finale, by the mere slow descent
i his outspread hands each finger nut,
t

Iuy. Try on

lj

t

CUTEXaG`E

or

taker

as

Curs Unstick
mrlal
oil that UN ia loud. the Arasour nos tunas
ml

mums until Fred

.

gara

MAKE 121.136 A WEEK

rçr

a

Mao

Good Old POP!
He works while you sleep!
He bums the midnight
oil, catching up wnh of-

fileu to all taw

tn. buy

getting ahcad ...

And be

CORONA SILENT

.

,

"'V-

ecstasy.
Fred frame.'
The picture was finished.
n with a golden smile that
as reflected
like a ray of sunlight over the fares of
kcal family. where a cloud the size
a boss condur
, hand had hung hetlwugh

ring as

nrThey
buzzing
le

in

were t all topping their brows
happily.

bur ht

COUPON TODAY
tot. axe

spar *Ala=

sharp edges that cut

1

ram..
work harder on the vocal than an the
instrumental. Or, perhaps 1 ghouls say.
as
er every voice
alas
well.
I can
rely n
voices
producing the same
moll
acherw
tieing at glee club as
esp,nrchhestra, throws a
as an
sihflity
my slaukkrs
Oua ork has
to be good for mans laughs(Visitors behind the Waring scenes wan

always got

become cmsarious of a phrase:
u

/ungh in

'Ha,

fe

y-I

P")

"You will tsnotice Nat
of our
ú buss
We try m get s them
e y.mng.

Il.

before their ideas are loo glean -uP,
can watch them grow in personality, trail
and character and we encourage them. In
that way we have built up a family group.
Sometimes like today -1 beat hell out
of the lwct when they nerd it.
Wet
n, and they know I dpi t Tman a
card of it

"Ours

was

ne

of the first bands to

broadcast away back in 1921. I learned
men the milthat audknen n Ilse a
lions, not the thousatds-prefer music
Music easy to
they don't have to study.
listen to-like Wayne Kings for instance.
%When
cranes to vocal numbers they like
ensembles and silly numbers
"For the past three years, we have been
big audiences
nos fn per nut.Tling before
abort
There used m be c
that
As thigh the performers played

-I

only to and for the siaibkn audience and
neglected ohe air. Personally, 1 think visible audiences have done a great deal for
and inspiraradio. They a
tional and makeeeaMws
shows seem more like the
real thing.

he

m of our fun is impromptu and we
and mutt
laughing
somepass it
t the
r by me ns of
rnnedy souml effects ala/nintonation Out
don't have to be Kell 10 he appreciated.
"Me? Well, that story's soon told. Age,
Marrkd. One girl child, le months
34,

seated

in

W
verynotatewith
e
mote

ith

i

though talking half
i "t'hroes
photographs to
autographed
Inters,

to the pile
e

be

over the mountain
observed, "After all.

-just

le

m

fan

lest

flunk

cold

Different people

um

really the whole thing"
t thoughtfully.
He paused a
"Our method of nrendering a piece of

genet

while primary colors

and base

picture into individual parts. My way
is purely
erpretative, sa I said -the
way
leerm
"Accsmuplished singers? I wouldn't take
nne on a bet. I'd much rather they didn't
know
much abut singing. OIserwise
this Mehl I Ink about would be impossible, because they have their osen ideas of
the composition before they start and wale
to do it atone.
We have our own tech -

compnitm.n no paper.
do altogether different
piece. ,lave my own
things with the
app ,e hat'.
ideas about expression.
I

office.

'Oh, the furniture'. he r narked. "Not
Icily ley idea-but I let them gee ahead

All

times Mat lend themselves more read-

arc harsher

fine

private

fun

SILENT

sl

ay to blending groups,

"We work hard, but we always have fun
n let nur
while giving a show. and w
l
purpose.
audiences in on oar fun. Foe rthis
a laugh is a very valuable thing. Snickers
Inc beano
enough. we
t
dam
a
laughs.
There
is
all
the
diffemne
bells
g and down.
between being mildly a
right funny.
are expected to be funny

Heady an
-,.1's

CORONA

whits f terpreulise. Perhaps
ampare the way in which I try
to Nblend our yokes, with pastel shades as
npue.l lo primary colors. Panels hase
music is
might

i

rani help
jit
times. We

MI

I

don't really dance
through college.

even got

M
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rcouldn't seem

RADIO STARS
to get anywhere in those days.

Then I got
wise to myself, that I could only accomplish things when somebody dared me to do
it
raid me t couldn't do it. When they
had r two strikes on me! They put we out
of the college glee club. They said 1
wouldn't make good in radio.
"Well, anyway, that sort of first- failure
has run all through my experience.
It
has given me a lot of bitterness, but there
has been compensation.
-We started out as the Waring-McClintock Snap Orchestra. Some of those original boys are still with u after fifteen
pears. They were all Pennsylvanians once,
but now half the Stales in the Union are
represented and five foreign countries."
Another pow-wow on Fred's Lucheon
followed, about which we had been hearing
all morning. We were invited to attend.
There was an air, of promise. of great importance, surrounding Fred's Luncheon.
We expected great things, a with Ronnie
Ames, Fred Waring we set lout in the directio
the Hotel Astor, fancying lunchwould he
the lovely private
din'
of that caravansary.
As we sauntered along, we kept thinking that Fred Waring did not belong to
the usual Broadway sector of flashily dressed smart alecks of sawdreef, on the
air, or on the hoof, who strutted up and
down the Rialto and Tin Pan Alley with
exaggerated ideas of dteir earning powers
and own mportant. Fred x
still a
modest Pennsylvanian who didn't seem to
give a darn about all that binir, walking
along unostentatiously with his unstylish
blue ulster covered with white hairs. as
though he had been playing with the hound
dog before leaving home. His pearl gray
hat with black band at
safe and sane
angle, a last year's style s muffler, a sol
pattern blue suit that was noiseless, common
sloe uch as the Justices of
the Supreme Court probably wear, soft
white self -collared oxford shirt and a dark
tre with noiseless stripes in
And then suddenly, we ducked into Horn
& Hmdnrìs Anlnnrar Resrornonrrtl
What was the big idea? Weil, it sr
that it was Fred's brilliant idea. conceived
eived
about a year ago. Music publishers from
y just around the comer used
Tin
to bother him to death peddling their
wares every day of the week. Why not
form a Chub and have them all meet him
there. say, every Wednesday? It had the
coveted laugh in it. From the first, it was

What
a

girl

makes

a

LOAN is pretty. She is smart. And
she is asked everywhere.
Barbara looks at Joao with secret
envy. For Barbara, too, is pretty. And
she is smart. But evening after evening, she is left at home alone.
Why? What makes one girl "click"
socially and another fail, when both
are equally good.looking?
The truth is, Barbara could be just
as popular as Joan if it were not that
she is careless careless about something no girl can afford to overlook.
You can't blame people for avoiding
the girl or woman who is careless
about underarm perspiration odor. loo
too unpleasant to tolerate in anyone,
no matter how pretty she may be.

J

-

There's really no excuse for it these
days when Mum makes it so easy to
keep the underarms fresh, free from
every trace of odor.
Just half a minute is all you need to
use Mum. Then you're safe for the
whole day!
Use it any time -after dressing, as
well as before. It's harmless to clothing. It's soothing to the skin, too
soothing you can use it right after
shaving your underarms.
Depend upon Mum to prevent all
unpleasant perspiration odor, without
preventing perspiration itself. Use it
daily, and no one will ever have this
on to avoid you! Bristol - Myers,
Inc., 630 Fifth Avenue, New York.

MUM`
Kate Smith greets James Farrell, baritone, after the broadcast of his program, heard over WABC, on his first
anniversary on the air.

-to

N

Guar

of

NAPKIN!.
against this source

SANITARY

unpleasantness

h

Mum. Naomore doubt and
worry w
you use

takes the odor out of perspiration
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Now lift off
n

laughing success.

The last man to er-

ror.

was handed the checks of all the members to pay. That tared it
marathon, Fred said. everybody trying to gel
there before the hell.
We arrived early and watched the forty.

told members cone rushing in
Fred himself collected the checks and presented them
to the winner.
And a
there a hip

O

laugh!

The manager reserved all
tables in the fro
of the r
turn.' out too be nta regular BclieT

the

It

Ripley
Feature.
Nearly
fifty a of
Tin Pan Alley's most famous song publishers and writers, radio artists. Iofcn

nisi

singers and guest

a

on
rtAgreat

au

audithey

leo rttactcd,kodsing
their lot dishes. Mmemade
'.fid
.yule pie aM coffer. The impromptu show
.

AND STOP PAIN INSTANTLY
age

Fremone on

drops

putn

you'll make the wonder.
tonight
ici discovery many thousands have made.

Pain stops like a flash. And soon the corn gets
nu loose you can lift it right off with your
fingers. You'll agree that its the qu' kest.
hard
easiest way to stop pain and get rid
d soft corns. evencat is between the tors.
Any druggist will sell you bottle of won.
deaful Freezers. for
few tents. Try it.

t

FREEZONE

ZíP

FM,

m

HAIR
takes ore new color
(FREE Test ShowsWay)
whether your hair Is all gray ow
only eked with gray, you can s andorm
mm.
t
it with new radiance.

'

-him Iquü

a

.

T.G ldman1 clear,

roh your be.. Grey

ds take on new color: blank. brown,

ss
rburn,

blonde. Will not wash or rub

bare.
of clothing ...`all
ma oisft
-mkes
on
wave or
y

SAFE. Said o

money..

back guarantee at drug and
deyanmcnt scorn everywhere.
Test it FREE -We nod Te.e
need

Ìrcombatr Ape

r

--.

I
I
I

Swam

.dor of rara
90

órt

!sr

same

break you gave Rudy, and make a phonograph record of
asks Fred.
The publisher grinned and produced the
record front Meath his mat. Others came
over and whispered the ssweet words of
mellifluous sun
n his ea
Still others
hummed them, heating tinte with an Automat fork. Fred just sat and listened, smiling and chafing as he sipped his coffee and
ate his mired fruit dessert. This went on
for an hour. Then they flocked around him
like crows in a cornfield. all the way down
Broadway, bark to his ffices. where he
plunged into the all'day rehearsal.
That night. we accompanied Fred to his
Ford broadcast. The Columbia Broadcasting Company allots 11110 tickets, carefully
of 12,0110 applicants.
The
selected ou
louse was t the Hudson Theatre, where
many of Br adway's greatest smeesfes had
New
York's
been attended by some of
audiences. Times
have
TOM billianl

changed-with the radio as
of pl c
g attest entertainment factors.Oe
9.20 -Backstage behind the curtain. the
one
et by
Pennsylvanians percolate i
their places in the semi-circular
no nat.
platforms on the stage. There
funny -Runlets:. Each fm
fusion:
and take

They pull dean theirnattyy uniform
mess jackets and brush imagitury speck,
off their gray trousers and arrange their
striped lee
926 -Fred Waring ca,tally appears in
the wings. There is a sigh of relief. lie
walks armed without appeang to cot
unconcerned.
He alone se
anything.
927-The stage matean gives m an
them.

GOLDMAN
Nia

- MARYaT.
ates Golds. Bldg. St. seal.

me the

Musty looks over his music that has just
Sane begin to tune up.
Men distributed.
9.23 -Deep concern seems to grow on

mm11nl. No

Name

River of !.ore.

ion

rm.r .r a hr.

Merely comb Mary

She cane up to Fred who greeted her
So that there could he no

she w.ore a brooch of gold wire
twisted into the word, .layer.
Sugar?" we asked incredulously.
"Sure." laughed Ronnie. "Thais Sager
Kane-One of the most popular little sing -

mistake,

"Arc you going In give

GRAY
N

-

with acclaim.

the

CREAM
...so
toss

'

-of

The song marketing began. One publisher brought over a freshly- written
script entitled. There's 3 /any a Twit to

add
degearf.t .a now
Iy. Fors
Simply aM..d es
Ina M a.k eRW.d. twM .t.rywkwe.
rhos

'

erradio."

DEPI LATORY

4

li'

the Flea Circa down in
d Street. and a amusing as leonine
that was jamming the Hippodrome. Everybody laughed and chaffed and whooped it
up.
For example
Tin Pan Alley
1yery pretty young girl entered, escorted
White !Way deniaen.
9' a typical
"Hello. Sugar!" they called out on eery
fide.
was

I

ominous signal and we hurry out the stage
door and take our teats in the auditorium.
Every seat in the'muse, up to the cop gallery, is filled. The huge audience bus sunk
into silence, its eyes ms one of the many
lucks in prominent places.
h (huge red
hands. clear across the faces. ticking off tM
seconds.
The visible crew in the control

b n-

room-Mat

was formerly the stage
moving
testy and soundlessly about
hehind glass in a garish light. like finicky
fish swimming around in a huge fish bowl.
92 5/ -The curtain
The Penn sylvanians a
all mt. Without ado, a

smallish. youngish, goodk,nking ielluw v
Lolly walk, on. Wuses half way as thought
had changed his mind. and sa

he

"H'la." It was good sfar a
"laugh" boauw every body w
taken by
surprise.
Ile is
ring Mesa
tail
chalantly.

is. he is

su

y

clothes of the Automat.
w

clewing Rum.

The only sane
That also gets a
merriment

laugh that becomes
howl of
when he slicks the wad of gum
uric wed at d last moment.
he funny
.. I
guy'

AAin't

under the

"Reguy.
lar
like hi

whispers the audience. chuckling.

919 -".env of you folks who want to
ugh or choke. better do it
" hegit
Fred, eastally. "It isn't allowed when we
are on the air-and the doors art locked.
Now. come on! F.veryhody! let's give ac
good cough!' And everybody roughs atol
roars with laughter.
929%- "Ton later." remarks Fred. his
eye on the clock.
9291a-The boss of the control ream
his hand and four finger. Fred
en the clock and then at him. TM
studio
r has taken his lace. The
col r
drops iba hat. .1 hill,
whered says IFe are
a
onu the o
Fred
els
mgt.
s
hands like
a salvation singer and slowly lowers there.
Mme soft', mucks as though from the
plan,

s

of his fingers. The announcer begins
his spiel.
But we listeners-in know the r
And this was all repeat.' to e another
S. R. O. audience at 12, for the Wes Coast
ends

BnmdMst.
"Oh. that

w

easy

day."

buds

"I'll give you a sample of a buy
Ron
day t morroww. Well x
on the
,ad, leaving Penn Station by special car
at 10 A.
with engineers. ttthniriann
Waring asul ruff and two
t
retare s. Aram Philadelphia
ph
at
to 1.30.
lecterns 2 sharp. begin rehearnl and keep
o

it

up intensely. wish engineers getting
sound balarice until 5.
5, we hurry I

hotel to ash and brush up. 6:30, return
to the Arcadia Restaurant where 4000 Ford
'Sealer

and aagents
er
are throwing a special

dinner s fun Fred. 7:15
second dinner at the
where the is
a Pon
tog Club is holding its

Fred hustles to
Bellevue-Stratford,
Richard Adoenis.

mina' dinner

and

will present 'sonar medals for outstanding
publicity services during the past year. Tim
recipients
be Alfred P. Sloan. President of General Motors. and Fred Waring.
830 Fred is due back at the Areadia, where
until 9'615 he will warm up the orchestra.
9.30 slurp he
will go on
air. 10.30. he
will return to the Ih..r Ilia rd lluh where
the orchestra will interpolate during he
Annual Diner. This will he over M t12,
perhaps. 1.30 l0 3 A. L. we will gel together for the natal orchestra pow-wow
over the day's work."
Fred !raring rolls it a day!
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72yñtiny it Dut
on the -at
lit,.. rvheld

ado

men

/lint,

program. Van wc,

aa.

cake. f..r
recipe for
Piet In hake the
Perhaps t

about a

g

inuance.

e'

n gamhlog n
cake while hubby' w
So they would ask what they
tomtit
nlxmld tkr about the rake and what they

It bean

should do about hubby.

Sad and blue with "time on her handsJIM nothing to do. Now she's in his

that

arms and sees her dreams come true.
Perhaps you, too, find life passing you
not discover for yourself the
by.
allure you
achieve through the
fragrance of Blue Wald Perfume. the
tiny texture of Blue Waltz Face
Powder. the tempting colors of Blue
Waltz lipstick? The fragrance of Blue
Wald. invites caresses, thrills
and
liegen on in his head.
Remember to ask for Blue Waltz
Perfume and Cosmetics if you
want to be remembered. Certified pure, laboratory tested.
100 each at 5 and 100 stores.

"Sir. Brown. nn his mud< Pronrams.
fatten would give a few minute.' talk on
Me air on various subject between n
hers. Men as well as their wives. ,lis<m
md hi }
ont Mr. Brown
tl.rbilr

By

amprd with m auline bracts
s I x
with feminine note. S we dees on the
s/weds m ulh',,
c
r k to sput Iles/weds
air and let people he their own judges."
'What do you nu-an by letting people
tol to know.
ho me
n judges?" I x
'Jul.. t that ;" Mr. Itmwn explained. "You
ig a

nl

...

re give advice. SSO never
n lake sides
any rof
prrd,lnu
dun r< a Iefnren
nd
reply inn rthe questions on the
radio
t
pre
after they've been presents-31
the
list
n hold a meeting
solute low permit the attending

to

to make
best tray
w

s.

1F

hrip
.ht

that

belie.° that the

W

blip riw^I.lr

hrea hieswe
She .pike excitedly
lady.
"Met. Slilo, I can't
I go on
by

a

t,

be

very

r

let them

retry.
r yo:n

wore

m

the

air

.1

HOW A WIFE UNTIED THE KNOTS
IN HER HUSBAND'S PURSE STRINGS

un.la

don't cheer My I.n.
lareal name! 01,.
r pro
ud found out I was to bw on
and he said slut if u l said
rnhi
to him-well,
cad at all detrimental
-

nr.tonight

i

he door would be locked to in fm<
all. that sMa,
And. Mrs. Mile., that's n
j11.1 his min k .,l treat !"
othing. "N,-.o3
Sirs. Mile. s
it
ould he b.l
mind. my dear. 1 erlum
r for you to forget the wwhole thin,

The IMnin, of Family Finances showed her
how! lisa booklet called "Stoney Slanagepractical analysisof family
o.
plus aure -Ire method of keeping them within
e. No bothersome bookkeeping. Nor a
budget, but a PLAN Ard with the Pi IX
a booklet from the 'Boner Buyman.hip'rwill.
which authnritie. prraise as a true guide m me

r

Well

gel somebody else to speak in

y.,,,...

Von m alit worry about it
"Oh. n, I aloe
t to do that!" tin.
ue, "I lull want to
irantic wife
rls program.
ar nthrr

place.

m

about
Von
,
want to tell outer w
my experience. And besides
want to got it off my rhos,. t... I've aldone everything exactly the way my
Inelulxl wanted it done. over isicc
eere married-hut I basait
that
it',
me anything. Not ato 33,ing
Ilc
.1111
spend. money on other wo
11111
1

xgot

-

understand. Allis Lowe Stiles has genuine
in her makeup.

heaven, ,o1.

B Ma daw,M
M

oll

l

de

.

head

Perhaps

housewife in
hr ibs.
a

mille

r

r theta is
from
bne

Rut

ands.

\nmhip

'
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what we needed. and you gave me
ehr

W

5E -Bo

m
really

f

werh,dr-t yo,e

.II
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Selmidieri
erse

are*

A

'alSB

point rra

ara to

bey-atom

rAal
ars

Corporation
oases la 1N

help me.

i

MA'.l THIS

par
tf her , Alabama background. her unmistakable
Southern womanliness and
a few moments she deftly hail
calmed sown the excited
and young
wife.
Then I had a chance
ask
her
Kt program
r
era sp3.i0(1 ur divo
"ben
-.tin; she laughed kimily,
ne ba.
lad some narrow escapes. A husband and
11(1 maY net mad for the moment. but

COUPON TODAY

gentility. In

^r-Dar
an

Snf

-hni a

mat,.

do you

ehe
d

we

homn

b

Hurrah ser Ma a000.
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neglects his children and home and m
mwlrrstmd." Mrs. Milts said quite
bwply. Somehow you knew that she did

ess.
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was
invariably they wind or thinking
even if the joke may have been on
i

TUBS HAVE CHANGED
EVERYTHING !

them

/0 tile

jzim.9e/4a

Wc/e/c- raditticM.ta

Hu

mate

Ass PINE.350

RINGS-MOO

"On the other hand," Mr. Brown added,
"the broadcasts have helped a great many
people. If you
n just talk about your
troubles to
mehody, it often clears up
the situation. We've had thousands of letters of thanks from our audiences."
The studio clock soon rolled around to
it time and the distressed wife, who by
then had thought up an alias for the program, was the first to speak.
"When my husband and I were married
.." her thin voice was being carried to
innumerable homes over Mutual and per haps into her own apartment where her
husband, s
short a time before, had
show
threatened o
"he wa
business. He still is. I knew s his n attitude
and aptitude for show girls but at first
I didn't think anything about it. Maybe
it was because I didn't want to and maybe
I was just young and in love. Anyway,
as time went by, I was forced to realize
that the only hing he shared with me
as his bed. our children arrived in the
wo ld v wanted by him, and I was -1
still am-trapped.
"So many times I've thought of leaving,
but what can I do with three small babies
to support? I've finally resolved to stick
it out ovtd the Children are old enough to
take care of themselves. Then I'm going
to starta life of my own, a new life. I
don't know what I'll be able to do and
do
it will mean starting over at a late age,
but I can't help but feel that, as long as
I give my children care and love now, I'll
be able to find something for my o
her voce
happiness later on. That's all
faltered, 'that's all any woman can do m
MY situation, I guess."
She was followed by a gentleman who
h d d d
d
h
ph'1l
eel th t h
osophy frdm his wifé s artistic affinity for
colored bed linen. He objected strenuously
to being forced to sleep between pastel
sheets and he wrote in to Husbands and
Wives to forewarn the rest of his sex. Mr.
Brown invited him to go on the air and
give his ideas on the proper tactics to
be used toward color -conscious w
"I remember going into the bedroom
that night," he began, 'and spying the
colored sheets -the first ones, I mean
a deep purple but she called
They w
them orchid. When I looked at them I
said: 'For the love of Mike, honey, do you
expect a men to sleep between thaw
things ?' She was sort of hurt; she insisted they were the very latest mode-she's
nuts about styles anyway.
"That was just the beginning. The idea
of colored linen has practically got to
be a fad around our house
Mr. Brown hopefully interrupted him,
"But don't you think they're very good
looking ?"
"Well, I guess so," the gentleman finally
admitted," but all I want in a bath towel
is just something to dry myself on. Can
you imagine what her newest craze is?
-fingertip towels! Have you ever seen
those things? They're about as big as
handkerchief -not even a man's handkerchief-a woman's handkerchief They used
to call them guest towels. And they caused
the first fight we ever had.
"That night I went into the bathroom
to wash my hands and found one of those
k 't
t
little gadgets on the r k

her-

JACK SPRATT

NOW EATS FAT
AND ANYTHING ELSE IN SIGHT;
NO STOMACH SOUR
CAN CHOCK HIM FIAT...
FOR TUNS HAVE SOLVED HIS

i
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of
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tomixup.
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renching
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may increase the tendency toward acid indy
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is released to neutrahae the stomach. The rat
stomon
Cannot over
ach or
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know toter, so srarry
aroll always. 100 at all druggist's.
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that turned BROWN

V
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lightened 2 to 4 shades
with Shampoo -Rinse
BßowoxsLi amad
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al oa
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ECZEMA
quickly pacified by
efficient help of
A CONCENTRATED OINTMENT

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE

-

WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You'll Jump out of Bed in
the Morning Ravin' to Go
HE liver should pour out two pounds of
he food you swallow
liquid bile o
every day. If this n bile is not flowing freely,
food doaiir digest. It just decays. Gas
yy
mach. You gro nonsnpafeel
bloats wp your
Your whole system is poisoned and you feel
souk and the worlda lucks punk.
mere movement doesn't get at the cause.
It takes those good old ColMos little Liver
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing freely and make you feel.'up and up'.
Harmless, geode, yet amazing rn making bile
bow freely. Ask for Carrels Lirle Lieu Pills
by name. Stubbornly refuse aoyddeg else. 25n
at all drug stores.
D 5505. a. N. en
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the kitchen where my

wife

moment of silence, then

was and

n
giggle.
fun from ternir ciel.;. The wife
herself finally laughed heartily. in. That's
one al the nice things about the Halved,

what in-well-what is
this- and she said: Ton% he absurd,
that
curet towel. Scam pemde are ewe
Um m a for dinner.' And I Bakal at the

1 aid: 'Darling
L

mid: 'Who? Singer's midgets?'
-That to fight started.
got
o
it.
lasted but we pot over
while
all, whether sleets
. After
In thinking
are white Or black or striped i a pretty
a
entail matter and if a fellow a s going to
null things he tent have
g et mad over
a happy married lift or much happiness
nl any kind. Besides, a wife's god rights
un so believe!"
Ilan,' of the questions that come up on
the Husbands sad !Vitus penaram could
he an veered by owing a link of the phi'.
nwmlen handed out by that smart husband.
Yon mutt teekrstand y,sur wife's or your
and by pulling
husband's enpe'r
them loth together Li your own
lesand
to way Iles. Miles
At kart that
Alr. Brown feel alaml so many of the
thine that aim beinr them
the young couples that visit
mot often," Sirs. Slitte had explained be
she.,
me pevioeesty. -With yeah
e behind them. older pope
of
gem to nellow and their tales or qns.
usually are aloes henneeroua line.
But young bride. steel grooms think the
when the
nrkl has
awl of Jr
argue over some trivial s matter-they're
ts to work o
Br,

program- 'eterybode
(eels
completely al ease anti there aren't any
hard feelings.
The husband who spoke following her
was briefer but none the k ;; emphatic
"TI a
wife thinks her husband
should be very successful in his
n busi-

1

ness het he also should be an expert child
psychologist. a first-class plumher, electrician,
r
decorator, horse-¡leaner.

str

the ai, makes dent
their difficulties. Somehow it
tiarks like magic; the trouble is cleared
that they
p and the (tinny part of i
often don realize that Mr. t Brown has
thee a thing except nuke than talk their
gel their rests. It never fails."
annwu the features an
w Sips.
the program the night I attended were
two talks Rival as to result eel a letter
unmarried girl. Sited
salt ire by a
ark Ilwbandaaaml II'Ors what

"Ile

talk

puts tienen

lw
ant

mate
the meal
ife and husba ndi (nn
a
shodd he
wed
each e other) were selected to an

they 1ecreally

t

awThe her

wife, middle -aged. slim and petty
legate: "I think the average husband exallurpect: elm gi I he marries to he
ing combination of Garbo, Mae Wen.
Frances Perkins and Amelia Farhart."
Mrs.
curiosity got the Inter of
¡hart. who
her at tut point. "Amelia
:

elk;

has

broken

lY"iier

F

m

many

flying

record.?

she asked.

thinks the ideal wife
"Became
should dins, much work during the day
that the only way she cuudd acctmplish
he
it would
In B)! fie expects her
n keep the Spire of a
a by bawling o
Hirt a
ironing +board. alie e
laundry tubs
c

o ¡hear hem children without
her
showing the marks of maternity. If a
wife is smote. her husband expects her to
dress like a Schiaparelli mannequin ley
making over last yeah dresses with some
added toerlvs of five.anl-ten-rent store
Accemories. She should have inexhaustible
orgi rues;, complete understanding and
absolute discipline over her children. She
shnuid be a tireless worker with the oath,
Mg demeanor of
ntellent trained
Iect.

appal a Cleopatra.
if I kept this up for the fleet two
hours -that still wouldn't be half of iii"
uu

amt the

Flushed she

of

sat down

There was

a

Weak.Rundown

Nerv ous.5kinny
Folks!

carpenter. and upon
dish.
washer and share tester ro.k -and above
all, a man of great phtskal and metal
enluta
with a rugged r
tutiete cant
unh,uoded patient And onestthing more
-be
should eforget aything hut his

1

"Ii;

Iffier;

nod

bowel and
it

a

wife's

nukes

After both sides had analyses' the two
spcches they arrival at
smart conclusion: \\'ithnut such viewpoints, where on
meth would he romance? Wouldn't it he
Km linable, really,,to have o live with
ept -hum end t. (goddess? And any
terann who d,esnt export ct heikve that
his or her ma
an he far above
what he or she
certainly wit even approaching
+ideally in love.
That Oaf the part I hoped the young
girl who had written in had been sure to
get.
of good, original ideas
aired
by heir author, on llosbands and
itra.
There War the pretty link Canadian girl
whose husband refusal to slue on Sunday mornings. Otte dose of her potent
laane.neade remedy cured him
she an
opposite him at breakfast
day with
her fan completely unwashed and devoid
of makeup, her long hair uncombed and
her pyjamas tousled. It made him
un(orlalele that he left
his toasts m!

i

n

or

collet and shaved and dressed

-

-

Without Cost -Make this
Amazing IODINE TEST!
Within
Week Sea Plant [ODIN!.
in Kelpaenelt Must Give You Tireless
1

Energy, Strong Naco,., Pound. of
"stay-Than" Fla.h or the Thiel i.
FREE.... It Cest You Nothing!

and loan

011 doing an a yr since. Another wiic
de
leer Ira, cling
salesman husband
happy by running
lame like a Pullman
alnt Odd Ism
everything
doe for him and Ise had a
icised

kept

liberty. Of entree it was a full -ties job
fur the wife, tent by doing it she kept her
man in love with her. Cn stsflently. her
advice
"Sere to it that your hwahwad
has a gaud time et home

leant la (rate yen."

tad he'll envr

_m

l..t

i
ye

a...,r,.

waa.y17ä

en

roe*

mini

moo!

:ñ

cue

.

s.rw sa.a son nr

e

N1

pt

the Miles-Brown
a real
wedding on the air. It was a Freshy
khan ceremony. The studio win heautifully decorated with spring k,wers, soft
with candlelight. After the broadcast there
were refreshments.
They've caneoctsd lot; of other things
to interest their listeners, Ices A Molam-

tm

mnbtrim, Zulu priest. Father Cnuahlin, several de ntnfnatksul ministers
ters and
Rabbi Feinberg have spoken on the program. The strange
e Ilona about Ilse comments of all these
men has been
each of them tee
1 the same pin me

Moles

Nldaa

regard
matrimony. lave
SI I lone se'
and home form the basis of happy

teed

kindliness and undemtamling,

marriage
n
rage

alt over the world.
The deserted mother. Ile forlorn brkle.

the

brutal

husband-soot

stories on N
limes their problem

hear all

their

Dorf 11'tva.
Some be nude into
funny situations. Ent- instance)
The husband who had nagrave
a
grudge
against his bride. I watched him as he

.

eete..

Joints

tea
al

e

a

se...
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TATTOO
YOUR LIPS
with a glamorous South Sea red that's
transparent, pasteleas, highly indelible

stepped to the microphone. a
attractive
maul in his e. rl
thirties. Tall. smiling,
thir
Iw
the kind
of m
every woman

would like n rhave for he own.
o
"1 alwayst was devoted to my wife," he
began.
ntil she started eating crackers
in bed. u

I'll

up the vacuum

Nee. _Jar hes...TaTroo
Vibrm
Instead ofhnu

bet

(here

i

,

husband

alive who liken to sleep nn cracker ermnbs I
But I broke her of that habit all right"
"Von NMI your %ire of this had
habit?" Mr. Brown asked.
"l'vs. sir, I did. One night 1 honked
cleaner and

1011

it nI Invl

When she started munching
u
crackers tlsaid
s
x s darlgood and tired
of Trying to brash those crumbs out i the
bed and
turned on the cleaner.
It
worked fine until
well, her nightgown
got caught in it and it tore it completely
off her
Mr. Brown: "Well -were yon enshae
ra ssed!"
The lmWnd smiled.
"Gosh, nob She rent the embarrassed
one. That suited me just swell!"
between

1

1

-

Ton END

\
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to Learn Music!
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FREE
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Wo just couldn't resist this full -length portrait of lovely Marie De Sale,
who sings for us twice weekly over NBC. We got the feeling of her very
real beauty in her song, but when television brings her before us more
or less in p son. we will enjoy the added glamour of her personal beauty.
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Halan Jepson, with her husband, George Passel.
by (kluge Posed',
invited Held to sine with the Little
ymphony, of which he was the manager.
And again she was eady for the opportunity. which was all that she needed,
Immediately alter that she Was invited to
husband's,

prompted

artist on Rudy \'alleésprogram
.-and w after that, radio programs. that
had had to plate for ber. a a rly
he g

sought

the magic

of

her

s

Paul

WIntermn gave her a contract-and horn
that it was only a s w ft.. incredible step to
Me Sfrt nopolita
n talking about Prima donBut we
what Helen Jeps.on is like
nas. Let
in Iter hotte

afternoon. The
I went up ,0 ,ce her
apartment building where she lire, is
vast stile-like bile of gray mime. entering
city block and mcloin a lovely
an
Rot within tine Posscli
g seder ou yard.
wed of grandeur, rather
two
of a family hoes
the
c furnished soh the
Its spacious r
chair
and dignity of rare
dare
and tonot disfor
and
sofas
and tables
play.
And spun the velour upholstery
Hickie. the white Persian cat, sharpens
his claws withm,t rebuke.
read.
a
tier when
Helen
NB. l'ossell`n who was at home musing a
chatted with not
gripe g
"She is so ;amniar, it's hard lore her to
get away from people." be said. "If we
ccpgevl an the invitations that
Mere would be n tine for anything else.
many -hut of
accept t
\'e ettry
rcfuseo.nrse there to
1

a

r-

Helen d.cm

drink-but Mc

gets

tired.

just

if

talking.

I

don't

watch

w.

"Can

s

relaxation, u(.R.rt spurt

from ol,b for
and outdoor

ran

life

I asked.
he spoke eagerly.
"\\'e lose
sort of thing. In the winter we
...ding.
love to
afraid of it 'for her
In the
ter always a danger.
expert
spring we go fishing. Helen is
of
fret her a tell you about s..
And we
the huge fish she has landed..
Inv' to ri.k and swip and go picl ,irking.

"Oh. yes."

all that
loom

-

skiing amt

skate.

b rat

1

'

And walking. Helen walks every
day, after her tau hours of studying and
practise with her accompanist. And we
often walk in the afternoon."
Ile broke off a, th outer door ..pennon
and a
reit ,vice callnl a web: "Hello?"
"lirio. React,' I" And be sled to the
b

to greet her.
And then-enter Helen Sep..ix the modmalted
Here was
e prink drama.
unassuming young
stage ntfranklyf
m after a
gla.l ta tw
afternoon, with a friendly welcome
busy
'
But men so, an
men for an
unusually striking young wonkn. Lovely
in a smart broun mit that echoed the
f her eyes.
Helen Jepglowing tiro
tie took
son's taste in dress is exquisite.
of her small smart hat and her pule
Node hair made n rlorcñ' halo atwut her
fare.
do aor

t'

l'hreeyear-old Sallie Possell flew in
to greet her mother, babbling of her visit
to the barber's. displaying a balloon he
lad ì en her.
-Shes looks like her miler," I raid.
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CASH PRIZES
SELECTION INENTAKtf,

ENTER
TO LEGALIZE LOTTERIES!

MINUTES TIME MAY BRING YOU $20,000.00
IT'S EASY-NOTHING TO WRITE!
Think what you could do with so much cash! Buy a home ... travel
wherever you wish ... have an assured income for the rest of your life
... start in business for yourself ... enjoy life with all the fine clothes
3

and good times you want! Here is your big opportunity. Someone
will win 820,000.00 in this Selection Sweepstakes ... someone will win
810.000.00... someone will get $5,000.00... and there'll be over 280
other big cash prizes. All this money is going to somebody
and it

might

as

-

well be you!

WHO'S BEHIND THIS?

ABSOLUTELY LEGAL!

.dms

DONT DELAY!

THIS IS THE OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

WHAT LOTTERIES NAVE DONE!

LOOK!
NOW YOU ENTER!

285 BIG

CASH PRIZES
1" PRIZE

.20,000

PRIZE - $10,000
PRIZE - -,5,000
4'" PRIZE - - $2,500
5'" PRIZE - - $1,000
10 PRIZES - $500 each
20 PRIZES - $200 each
250 PRIZES
$50 each
2 "°

3"°

;,E

nr

CONTEST CLOSES MAY 30TRt 1936
PRIZES AWARDED BEFORE JUNE 15ra
THIS COUPON MAY

RE WORTH

:HO'ÉNtá. aC,v:,

TODAY!

Nam

$20,000 TO YOU!
97
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"We think she looks like botl, of u s"
hlr. Posseli mid with paternal pride.
"Do you sing, too, Sallie ?" I asked her.
The baby gurgled and

"Yes"

loon.

she said

tossed her balthem

"Tell to what you sing with Mamma,"
Mn Fussell prompted.

3o11y Baby!

l

BECAUSE OF HIS OLIVE OIL EAST POWDER!
MOV
N alter the morning both...otto?
,

timer chat

revel oeole

n
bob will
mtert that Z.H.T.

Nnhy 100010gíeaahlm0f00ten.lerskinwill
Le erntefai

n

makes Z.N.T.

Its

nlire ai, content, which
cling longer, and resist myna.
he

einnti

ives.

rr

Freeinfromn

keep, Z.0 T,

Sallie laughed.
"I sing Tanis, and
La Bahama." she said.
And, running
after her balloon. she sang-not for exhibition but just as a bird might carol for
joy.
'Sallie" said Helen Jepson. "do you
want to take my new scarf out to Grandma
herds my slew hat l" And she
put it on the child's head.
And proudly Sallie skipped out of the
followed by her father.
rM,,
'fadame, of old, I thought. would have
snminoncd a servant to remove the child-

¡¡,,pawed b} Cozad House}
keepingnadoencRoSy.Large OStood O00Oleo,,
-

H. indeed, she
ould have permitted a
child to be seen! ts But here was a mother
who frankly adored her baby and knew
how to handle her.
"She's taking dancing lessons." Helen
said. "And next year she will begin piano
lessons.

She

loves music.

\[r. Possell's mother and his í10n
live with the m, Helen explained.
`One of the sis
takes
of Sallie,
d tl
Il
1p. me with my nail,
really does the work of a secretary fur
sisters

n

me.

It's

a

help. "e

tremendous

There is the background of the prima
donna of today -not temperament, not
tyrannies, but a happy family life built
on mutual uunderstanding anti affection.

m

l

help

matter was characteristic of her taste in all aspects of her
that her taste in these

life.

It is a busy life.
Ecside her opera engagements and her
radio broadcasts she is singing in concerts
in various parts of the country.
This
spring Toronto will hear her, and Flint.
Michigan, Maryville.
Chicago
and Canada. And in the
re they
engagement looming up. Metro
Goldwyn -Mayer, Mr. Fussell said, has
offered her a contract.
A year ago she
went can to Hollywood, but the company
with which she then was under
forsable to get the story
they wanted
her, so she came back to New York.
But before many more months
nths w shall be
seeing and hearing Helen Jepson in a pictnitnt

however busy
however filled with

the

days may

triumphs

t

s

"I didn't knew
Mann.,," Sallie

fink

you were
ning to see
said, holding out her

hand.

The big white Persian rubbed against
her legs. "Haw do you like Dirkie ?" said
SMili

lie's a rite fine rate' [said. "Do y,":
think
like your slew Mallon, %"
Sallie giggled and blood Dickic on to
5nllic
eHelen Iel>,ou stood Innkind

take

the ephemeral

for the real

to draw, tcpttour sens?
tor, proP,iT, n
.

Magazines, newspapers, publishers,
millions yearly
advertise., spend Design
c
for illustrations. of most and
Cmga
flume. the sale
ar
needs
Industry

The
hin ge cannot displace
has trained many
Federal en
now earrtin
young men and women
ra`Ó
'reads/
to
o
from
Tulin 1ae,
or illustrators.
go
Madr

y our

today

Book

Art.

State

.

æ

o o st and
rad
pc_
anoccupation.

urest

s

InH
FEDERAL SCHOOLS,
Schools Bldg,
5996 Federal

Minneapolis, Minn

at

mingled.
"She's a darling!" I said softly.
And the light in the brown eyes blazed
in
splendor.
Today'ss prima donna, I thought, as I said
goodbye, has a sound sense of value
well a
a golden
She doesn't mi.

Get n
Art Ability
with
as to whether
frank opinion FREE,
your talent is worth developing.

tsi

<lusvv

them, and in her dark eyes pride and glory

\\

of design,

be,
the

goodbye

\

If you like

and

bend jays of operatic 'r
shall
lack the time for companionship with her
husband and I,er little girl.
As I left, Helen called Sallie to say

11

We spoke presently of clothes. "Dress
is important,"
mport
said Helen Jepson.
"One
well. To nte die quality
of c1,111,00 is of greater value than their
quantity. Color nd line must be
spired Iw the bests taste o
muster.
iáa obi,
1 has
my
clothes. but I lliket to go
a
sal
designer and talk them of
with an s open
mi
mind. One gets the best results that way.
ringly." she mused, "should be worn
sparingly."
t[

KILL ILIE IIAIR ROOT

And I noticed her slim graceful hands.
with only the small circlet of her wedding
ring upon one finger. And I reflected

Sallie Posseli sings with her famous mother, Helen Jepson.

pn
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MINUTES
e.

S

AT NIGHT

Boatel at K¢lll2W
fron rage

(Continued

AlezzA

95)

SET!

KEEps ME

R'G'/T.e
seed to take jolting eplc-et-aneé'eethertieebemuse I thought I had to. Hut sow Coo found
the three- minute way. And what a 993101nce
it makes. At the Rest sign of trouble, I chew
FEEN-A41111r. the chewing-gum laxative, for
I

threemtootasi endthenextmarninglleeltikea

newperson. And,beetofall,witbOEEN -A -MINT
there are no griping pain-no masses -no unpleasant after -effects. It's easy, pleasant, and
ory. Children love Its denthoroughly
tists. chewing -gum Sever. 15c and 254 a hog.

SLEEP

tossed beads quickly min the
effects of ordinary waving lotion.. But Superset
sets Ivlr as it should he set sod keeps it d,ae
wep. With Superseh your had is always men .ge.hle
bmiaked .od woll groomed.
Superset dries quiuWy end lenses absolutely no
Sentre t .nd be proud of
flaky
your Loth[. natural, lustrous wave.. toe et all
5 sod to cent storm. In two formula.- regular
and No. a (Feder Drying).

-.led,

do... U.

Mrs. Gertrude Berg, famous creator
of the radio serial, The Goldbergs
ewes her popular dramatization of
Jewish family life over the Columbia
network. Mrs. Berg not only writes
and produces The Goldbergs but
oleo ploys one of the principal riles

that of Molly Goldberg.

DIMPLY, ROUGH SKIN
Cleanse clogged pores-old heeling
of the sore spoes she guy Resiool way.
Sample of Ointment and Soap Dee. Writs
Reaina!,Depe.3G,B.Iw..Md.

esin

á
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LAUGHS...

RADIO

(SELECTED SNICKERS
BAKER:
unza

FROM POPULAR

I aught to

bra

that my nose is broken.

PROGRAMS)

grON fighter,

BOTTLE( W'byP
BAKER: Now I eon slop Srhrnelirng.
(PHIL BAKER, BOTTLE on Golf
Program.)
.
. you remind me of
Anthony Adverse.
account of I'm subtle and

GEORGE: Gracie
that book,

GRAM: On

In GEORGE: On account of you're thick,
tool
GRACIE: You know, one dark night a
murder was committed and in one hour my
sweetheart
eeth

and got his

GEORGE: He got the murderer?
GRACIE: No
he got the man who
killed.
(BURNS and ALLEN, Campbell Pro.
gram.)

...

was

TOLSON: Victor, Mare's one thug
t
tell
you're the 1eone any is
all the arld zGr< a
could 1st rain
and still be alone.
1'ICTOR: Why-oral that terrible.,
fetI.SO.N: Victor, if I didn't knew I
andsomebody described you to rue .. .
rr nhla'l Miens it.
(Al. JOLSO.\' and VICTOR YOUNG,
or: Shell Chateau.)
grit

i think I'll drop Lincoln a line.
BOTTLE, Don't be silly
how could
BAKER:

...

you?

BAKER: I've got his Gettysburg address.
(PHIL BAKER and BOTTLE, Gall

EDDIE: All right, I'll

the

t'llg

..

tod keeps the rewindow
up.

(JACK BENNY, Sello Program.!

.

...

.then isn't lIceo

.

o

oil.,
BEETLE:
Tool,

about twenty dol-

BAKER:

met you in Miami

deco on

.

.

B:anylrl

1

(KRAFT MUSIC HALL.)

of

(PNII, BAKER, BEETLE and BOTTLE, Gulf Program)
JACK: Mies Baretats., are you married?
BRDLAH: No.
JACK: Then how do you know ew much

about all these things.
BEULAH: was a telephone operator at
the Elko.
(JACK BENNY, Jelto Program.)

l

GRACIE: Ify

PICK: Hey, Pat
what you doin'
with all them colored ribbons tied to your
fingPen?

AT: Mao,

to tie
me

hew

daddy

drzznk once he ieill through the is
GEORGE. 1\'as he drowned:
hope.
GRACIE: No
but he was
diluted.

...

w are hog?

PICK: No- never.
PAT: Wail, that's not

so
.

.

I

badly

PAT: A gherkin

got into

is e
is a

gherkin.
gherkin.
pickle
a

...

that

AND PAT, One Night Stands.)

STAFFORD: What's the difference

be-

mouse?

ttELSIE: What
Well-a
se
you charm

(N.
ING.)

the h

B. C.

harms the cheese

.

DESIGN FOR LISTEN-

1ST. PLOTTER: -111 right fellow: I'll
met you later in the billiard boll.
2NE. PLOTTER: Why the billiard
hall?
IST. PLOTTER: 1 gotta give you your
cues.

(CUCKOO ('LOCK PROGRAM.)

u

e

after all char

...

BOTTLE: Yes
when I went fishing
used an onion for bait.
BAKER: An onion! What were you
trying to arch?
BOTTLE: Pickled herring.
(PHIL BAKER, BEETLE and BOTTLE,
Gulf Program.)

I

I has
my pyjamas to remind

,,

(BURNS and ALLEN, Campbell Program.)
BEETLE: I hear y won a lot of money.
BAKER: Yes
h . dog track.
I
w n the
Boy -I'll bet you were tired

i=

tom so apyjamot

ribbon

a

PICK: Tell dm Pat... what is gherkins?
PAT: Gherkins? Did you eves see e

PICK: Then what

1

you go mound with CO. heels!
GIRL: Yeah .. but I don't remember

...didn't

gram.)

set

meet there.

.

BOTTLE: Oh

.

BENNY: What's the thermometer toWILS IN: Forty
men.
BENNY: \VIM, ASell.
T & T?
WILSON One seventy-one.
BENNY: Bet.
twenty shares
r
ofther-

all

tigh blocks to walk to

iar

GRACIE: No . . juN mode,.
(BURNS AND ALLEN, Campbell Pro.

day

WC

.

(SpartyKUS.
CANTOR and PARKYA]iARKUS. Pebeco Program,)
BOTTLE: 01, .. it's beginning to ram.
B.4KER: Sh -h.h
it riper ruins in

lars!

...

..

,

PARK: Sure

Then we got only

little

GRACIE: Yeah
he used to have the
sheet all wrapped around him.
GEORGE: Is he epirimalhtic?

JOE E. BROWN: I'o, afraid we both
got stung betting on that horse
you
know, I bought him fora song.
BING: It mu. have been 'The Made
Goes 'Round and 'Round.

s swell place!

GRACIE: My sirt 's husband used to
have a habit of walking around the house
in a sheet
and he used to frighten her
of she's afraid of ghow.
GEORGE: Walking around the house in
a sheet?

... where

PARparty?KARKUS: The Waldorf Astoria.
EDDIE: The Waldorf? Say . . that's

Program.)

...

copse

is

PORTLAND: Pops says his fore is his
fortune.
4LLE.N: Is that why he's on relief?
(FRED ,ALLEN. PORTLAND 110EF4 Tom, Hal) Tonight.)
100
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tiSHE

KEEPS

GuEsS/NG

I WAS ALL SET
WHAT'S

60.`'

TO
THAT YOU HAVE

I

ELMONT,
DON'T SEE H0W

WE CAN GO -ro
E RUMSOWS
BRIDGE TONIGHT...

I HAVEN'T A
THING

10

WEAR!

I

7

WORE
BECAUSE
IT THE LAST TIME
AND CP COURSE

CAN'T WEAR

I

14-IC

SAME DRESS TWICE
SUCCESSION
TO THE SAME

PLACE

11
WELL, DON'T STAND
THERE! GET YOURHAT AND COAT ON!
I'VE CHANGED MY
NAILS TO BRIGHT

CUTEX CORAL

AND THOSE KITTY
CATS WILL. NEVER
REALIZE IT'S THE
SAME DRESS!

fact-the New Bright Cutex Nails
make your oldest dress look new!

It's a

edit*
cl'os

ouo

mow

,

evenly

neO bright nails,

See

DR,

Nails Amh Yelf
oldest

black

ut

'Ro

uh

ond

mokeit IAA new old mo
perNon. Try Cuiedorul
d Rust with WWII und
CulexCardinol *Windy
blue this eyriuN

au,i

rrg:":if
zrzT3:,;;kg:
04=1.'1=
Clew -She

u

PR'

"."VT,T11=Wn'gT;',,

.selemhly hud
i

Gotoz

ZOO, PollfbdRomer
Rod fO

'

bonle

your Inverite storemeek up tteluy,

CRY

VME

Chester ield writes
its own advertising

jr.YFTTf'f'

33.
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Tooncco Co.

